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MDITORIAL NOTES.
Tms week we have no end of questions

to answer. We wil do our bet to satisfy
ail our friends; but we'admit that soine
of them send us "lticklers"-they would
be good examinera on a matriculation
board. We begin with "Levis Iriah
Lad." Theatory, by J. J. Morin, entitled
" An Irish Stew," extracts of which ap-
pear in the Aberdeen Catholio Herald, ia
a very miserable attempt at caricature
of the Irish peasanta. Rather la iL an
attempt to imitate Carleton's "Sketches
and Traits of the Irish Peasantry."
However, it lacks both the originality
and literary fnish of Carleton's work,
while it in far more vulgar than his very
wonst pencillings. If we are to judge
the story by the extracts given we muet
at once condemn it as a very faise, unre-
fined and unrefming piece of composi-
tion.

**

Now for our Montreal "Subacriber."
There are four questions to be answered.
Firet: The pugillet to whom you refer
is, or ought to be, an Irish Catholic. He
ia certainly Irish; as to hin Catholicity,
we cannot speak. Hii parents were
Catholie, but whother he la a practical
or a nominal Catholic, or whether ho
professes any faith, is more than we are
able to tell. Hliscareerdoes not indicate
a very great degree of spiritual life ; his
ambition seems tobe in the line of ham-
mering and disfiguring human bodies,
rather than saving or elevating human
Boul.

* *

SECOND QUESTIOX: The Irish have cer-
tainly contributed very much to the·
English stage, as authors, actors and
managers. We have. not a Lt of them
at band, but during the lat hundre
and fifty years there have been, from
time to time, most successfi managers,
popular actors, and great composera,
whose Irish birth or oigin did not check
them in their upward careers. Almost
in our own day the name of Barry
Sullivan, John McCullough, Mand Bren-
nan, Rose Coghlan, Mise Murray, Tyrone
]ower, Managers MoDonnell and Dàffy
leap forth and claim attention. But it
vas in Cork, Dublin, Edinburgh, an-
chester and Londonthat tho theatres of
the put tell the .tories of. Irish genius
and success. Like stars u"pon the sky of
the past-and genuine "stî""" were they
-glitter the names of Shridan, F:r-
quhar, Mossop, Fitzhenry, Quin, Barry,
Maclin, Clive, Lewis, Cooke, Congrave
and Jordan. Itwasof thein that Charles
JPhillips wrote in bis poem, The Err-
aid Isle,"

"Seo, see the visionpasilng by,
Seo how it glows upon the sky,
A granueternalgalaxy;",

TmRID QUESTIoN: We' cannot llI the
exact circumstanoes 'under which " The'
Boys o Wexford" wasriBts. 'Weiford
itself la famed focr Lhe mnost bntial'rmasy-
sacre in the aunals cf Iriâl iufièring, nd
,the memory of a e thd
market cross cf

* * ~ 10

fervent .pirit of patriotism to the wex-
ford boys. We read and hear of the
Limerick women, the men of Galway,
and the man for Galway, the Tipperary
lads, the Wexford boys; probably the
poet drew his inspiration and at the same
time the title of hie song from the read-
ing of and pondering over the history of
that city, or oounty.

***

FoURTH QUEsTION: "Who was Sheri-
dan?" "Subscriber" evidently refera to
Richard Brinuley Sheridan, the wit, the
sage, author, actor, orator, and gifted but
eccentric child of 'circumstances. It
cannot be General Phil. Sheridan of
whom our friend inquirea. The famous
Sheridan, of other daya, was an Irish-
man, an able delineator of character;
a theatrical manager whose succeeses
were varied; an author whose dramas
have sufficed to immortalize him; an
actor who won the applause of all
London and was for years the idol of the
metropolis; a wit, whose brilliancy caat
aIl hie contemporaries inte comparative
shade; and an orator whose triumphs in
the House of Oommons can be ranked
with those of Shiel, Burke and O'Connell.
It was-of him LhatBhillip sing:

AÂnd dons not he-oh iwrite the name,
Incharactera ofvl fiame-
Does not Sheridan refuse
The gt nwof every tranger-muse,
Brlnging, with filial love, ta thee,
The glories of hi. povertyr?
SURm showlng others wiadom'a way,
StIU led. himself, by wit, aatray;
O!ConradIletons,, Bo ombln'd,
With vlewa n briniant, yetsn blInd,
That,Inahlm, error lookslike tratb,'
Folly la reason, age la youtb."

**

"Lzvis IRIsH LAD" asks for a verdict
upon the origin of the coat of arme of
Glasgow. The account to which he re-
tera is correct, as far as anything mythi.
cal can be so deaignated. The story of
the " Ring in the Salmon," is not unlike
many oth r heraldic traditions that have
passed into popular belief, simply be-
cause alrecord of the true history per-
ished with the events supposed to be
commemorated. As in many other in-
stances, especially since the aixteenth
century revolt, interested propagators of
new creeda sought to cast ridicule upon
the Church and impute evil to lier
Sainte by the means of inventing atories
to fit the accidental designe upon well-
known coats-of.arms. In Dr. Dollinger's
." Fables respecting the Popea," there
are several examples given; and we see
that the stories w.ere gradually built up,
piece by piece, on the basis of the leg.
ends or heraldic signa, until.they became
fixed in the mind of the people. The
lettors on an odd atone found in Rome
gave color to the story of Pope Joan ; a
wild romanoe is given in explanation of
the column oil the Arms of the Italian
hôouse of Colonna; on the great porch of
St. Stephen'à Cathedral,. Vienna, e the
1gure of a boy holding his wounded leg,
the story told is that the' architect, who
was jealous- of an apprentice La,
kiled the boy- by casting him e
bcaffolding. Itu nott iikel-that e :

wod inmortalize i murder-

one deed by such a piece of art. Littie
faith can be placed in these "tories" or
"legende." That of the "Ring and the
Salmon" was evidently invented long
after the coat-of-arme was adopted by
Glasgow.

**

"AMcus" wants information about
"the example of Perry." We suppose
he refers to that sad event which took
place at the Hartford Hospital on the
eighteenth of this month. Wilbert
Perry w s nbidered the brightest
scholar that, in twenty-filve years, Yale
Univesity had sent out. In 1883 he was
elected r.reer.tative of Hartford te the
General Assembly. There he contracted
a habit from which ho was unable to free
himself. Since his election ho gradually
sank down to a common drunkard. On
a bitter night, during the recent cold
snap, ho wandered about the streeta
drunk and fell exhausted in a vacant lot.
Both hie hands and feet were frozen,
when he wua found. He was carried to
the hospital where ho died.

***

THE general opinion regarding Edgar
Allan Poe-t.e moat original of Ameri-
cau poets-is that he drank himseolf to
death and that the end came suddenly
in the height of a protracted period of
dissipation. Such, however, is not the
case. Poe was vermuch reformed and
had been leading á4 ery exemplary life
for some time prior to his early death.
He was preparing to get married when
ho happened to be captured by a gang of
election fliende. With two or three
others he was drugged and taken from
one pollng booth to another and made
to vote in some other person's name.
The dose they gave him was more than
necessary for their purpose, and when
they found that they were carrying "a
living corpse" around, they took fright
and abandoned him in a back street.
He was found, taken to the hoapital,
where he died during the night. Poe
was, perhaps, one of the most extra-i
ordinary mon that our century produced,
certainly ho was a poet of the greateet1
originality, and hie' Belle," lhiI "Raven,"
and his stories will ive as long as
American literature laste.

**

Now for a very practical question :
"When is your Souvenir Number toE
appear ?" Our St. Patrick's Day1
Souvenir Number vil be ready on the
eleventh of March, one week before the
" day we celebrate." Thus all outt
friends who wish to bave copies to pro-à
sent or send off for St. Patrick's Day1
will have a whole week to make theirr
purchases. We desire to repeat thatc
this number is a new departure; it in no
way will interfere with our régular0
weekly issues, nor with the accounts of
the celebration in Montreal on the
national festival. IL is to be au artiatio
and literary gem. The cover alone willa
ho worth double the nice of the num
ber itl is al lnished wor>of art and one ,
that tells a history in it.lines and colora.-
We have limited the edition, and any
person , aos.ecure one or more I

copies would do welltosendin ordenwith-
out delay. The copies will be posted in
specially prepared tubes, so that there
will be no risk of irjuring the illustra-
tions. Samples of the cover may be
seen in aIl the newadealera' windows or
at our office.

*4*

A FRIEND expreased some surprise that
in our last issue we should have spoken:
so frankly regarding our charitable in-
stitutions and their unfortunate lack of
accommodations. We feel that it is ourr
duty ta point out such drawbacks, for:
unless provision be made against them,.
we will yet have a very hard battle te.
fight. Scarcely was cur last issue pub- -
lished when a most astounding case ce--
curred. On tho 8lth instant two persons,
called at the Hotel Dieu to have a friend!
taken in. lu order te accommodate
them and their sick friend, an old
wonan, of over ninety, Eogenie Brouil-
lette, who had been an uinmate of the
asylum, was removed. She was carted
around town for a whole day in quest
of sone refuge. At tLe Providence,
thera was no rooma for her; at the Fui.-
ham street Asile there was no room for
ber ; taken back to the Hotel Dieu bse
would net be received-it mattered not,
what became of her:

Rattle her boues over the atones,
She's only a pauper whom nobody own."

Down te the City Hall ahe la carried;
nothimg can be done for ber there; b.e
fore the magistrate she la brought, and
all he cau do is to send ber to prison.
Had she no friends ? Had she outlived!.
all who had any interest in her? Hadi
she secured what she expected to be a
refuge in ber last days, only te findit
ruthleusly taken from ber? Had shctup
means? Had she ever any mesas ?
Questions W cannot answer, but tily
did &he illustrate the words cf sTom
Hood :

"Oh 1it was pltifui,
Near a whole City frul,
Home she had none."

We repeat our question of last week:
where is th Christian charity and
vaunted benevolence of our city 7God
protect you, friend, from cver being de.
pendent upon either.

* *

THE Liverpool Catholie <m ra
that few are aw are i- a th e s a vessel

builtespecally .et there la a yessl
built especially ' carry pilgrimis fron
Marseillea to ne Holy Land and te bring
them baçg. It l faamed Notre Dame de
Salo-, nd it belongs teo the Fathers Of
the Asaumption, who bavé been se con-
spicuously instrumen ' inisending
pilprims t Palesiiine. The ýéseel han
not been inaptiy decribe as a "floatinyg
cathedral," for it is soo tructed as to
provide in the ]arge é or the ofices
of religion as we, r t otily com
fort of the pilgri8 4.

WE are always del ghted' ''o w1001ct6
a new contemporary. This week iL ia
The Nation, of Sa Franèis hatwe
bail. We W.ali The Nation á mner
of prosperity and w trual that it will do
as much good in California s iLs great
namteke accomplished in Ireland
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I the. ar for. This interoon e à Sn o the State muet proect the 'rudime A tIongh this teaching
artifcially increased by reading,' wliich natiral ghta of each citizen and itself, may b. far ,iferior to chool educatin,
brings us into contact with mindi remote by the ,ight of self-preservation as it, i t ta of keeping the little
fromi us in time and space, w!denstlte. thon p the :C :% and in it not even onles out of the folars fe netn
field of our knowledge and aarpens our abliged, to moPPly the moral training of schoolroome aid of not overstraining

What Bights Bas the 06t l Gov- reason. Before the art of printing was the chuld, *heu thé partit neglect to their mentai capacities so frequent in
invented, before books were in general gve it sai? Weare molined to answer our "chools, where there s no end to the

ernen i Rear ;t he une, being obtainable but by few, people affirmatively ; unfort.unately we cannot vanety of studies to the peat detriment
Education of Childr6'n. were just as intelligent as they are now. do so logically, for the simple reason of the children's physicai developmnt.

Among - the great generals, artiste, that That'the State .eparated from religion
mechanics of old, the great majority 'IMC I¤T I No nirToxso, cannot ho an educator in morality, we

The inodern State claims the right t ocould-neither readnor write. Prudence, between civil er ent as such and ave rovd. But it wli b objected
regulte and to superintendtheduc magacity, aven wadomnnot t spekofthe fudmentaprincipie of morality fthat the w aol argumentation bas no

tobhiis kUtl, are found-nos exception-Th chuld leareit i os u wbat force, if thé major premiso, tbe.t no r( -
tion of children; it collecta taxes for ally-amonget nations with whom our Thevilwat i muet do ad ligion can be taught in Stachool in
schools, it diaburses this money, it builds book-learning is an absolutely unknown avoid bfr t doa of rs not true, and it may h asserted that it
uchoole ; it examinés thé teaohers andinu article- If, thon, thé development of mauet avoid, before the dawn of reasm anisot true viier - thé Staté supports

co teine th reht s and intellect doe not dépend on those by the example and words of the both Catholicaand Protestant achoole,*many countries compels~parents tosend accomplishments which are generay parents. Obedience, the. feeling of Are our Protestant schools really re.
their children to achool. We have b- called education, thé child has o truthfulness, peaceablenes, un-l ligious schools? There are many diger-
come so accustomed to this state of naturalright to them, be they ever so elfishnby t he tld keruesaaishe entProtestantdenominations;therefore,
affaire that it almest seems absurd to ask useful. •ue o n th eare it aa d only sch reigions principles can be
the question: ha the State a rigt to eIL May be oljected that, whil this el e af reanon. If the parent set a bad tau iti a hir common choola ruqusinéducation l mot abeolutely neesayi exemple and négleot ta direct thé chuld whh hey a&l agrée, and ai] euch pria.
take the education of its citizens into its is relatively so, considering the ciroum- properly, its heart becomes likeha ciples on which they disagree muet be
own bands? It sometimes happens that stances under which we bave to fight neglected garden, fullo f weeds. Can be left out of the religions programme.
a family, through several generatioia, the battle of life. Being entitled te life State by nchooleducation, pull ont thes Now, they do not agre on the divinity
occupies a tracei ofland to which it bas and hea]lh, the child bas a rigbt to lean of ri hteouaness ? There is no doub of Christ, nor ou thé doctrie of bell,

oPlegal ttl thebrigial d how to make a living; brought up with od improv nor on the liberty of the human will.
no legal titlé; when thé original deeds ont any education, it is condemned to a that a go(Lteacher canipo ee(.uther e g says man ia like a herse; il
are examined, it is often found that the life.of want and poverty. Therefore, the manners of the neglected child. But God rides him hé muet take the good
land does not belòng to that fanily at all, State has a ri&bt to se aure to the child a mner an morality. With ol ronad, and when thé deuil rides him, ho

aitoui hrug té on trmofy mnrs suho dctor.mnèead irtelléctual culture morl ome help taking thé bad one.)although through the long term of years school educW iondepravity can go band in hand. A If Christ la not God, Hia law l not
it held it, its proprietorahip never was WE'ANSWER: moral man is one who subdues hie divine, not binding; if there is no
questioned. l like manner it may hé Mechanical akill and good bandiwork, animal inelinations and bringe them. puishment for the transgressor Of the
found, if we examine the title under by which the majority of people earn under thecontro of his higher, spiritual îaw, the law has no sanction; if man ta

. . their living, and a good living, bave nature; onewio practisea churity te- notfree héei not responsible for hiawhich the State claims education as its nothing whatever to do with brok. ward hie neighbor and respects his rights action, and ail backbone ie taken out of
donmain, that it bas no legaltitle to it, learning. The father who gives hie son ta hé wiehes bis own respected ; one morality. The reading of the Bible andbut simply bolds it by usurpation. a trade secures for him a botter living who reveres his parente and is neyer the snin of hymne cannot hé con

Before there was a State there were in- than many parents who send their child- wantinz in tokens of filial affection; one sidered suffiyient te supply a child with
dividuals, families, communities. For ren ta a high sachool. While it may hé who loves God and su-mits to and does the neglted neceseary uoral training.
the purpose of mutual protection it be' deplored that school éducation je often E lewill. A merely outward compliance Hence, as far as Protestant schools are
came necessary for communities to forim neglected, it ie stili more déplorable that with moral laws, such as the State concerned, the State cannot claim that
an association whioh we call State. For so many children grow up to be loafers might enforce, dos not make a moral in them it provides the fundamental re.
the sake of order and of advancing the and paupera, because, on account, of character. The bande of a clock may be ligious principles on which morality is
general welfare, the individual_ and their superior education, they consider so turned as to indicate the correct time, based. Hence, in regard ta Protestants,
familes had to yield to a limitationof themselves abave hard labor and are un. but that does net makoe the clock a good it cannot claim the right of compelling
their righti. What righthauthein- able to- find the desired gentlemanly time-keeper. The regulatingmustho children to.come to its schoels on thedividual according to the law of nature? light employment. And a girl, deficient doe in the inner work. The will of le e t i ol n
I has two kinds of right: inherent and in school education, who learn. how to man must be braced by powerfuil me- ciples. Bince our le.s must be generl.
acquired. cook a good meal, le trained in need Lives ta do good and avoid evil regard- for aIl classes, it folowe that the State

INHERENT RIGHIS ARE: work and housekeeping, makes a better les of worldly loss or gain, of blame or cannat enset a lw of compulsory edu-
The right to existence. life and health, wife than the highly accomplished fame. Only religion can isupply these cation for atholica elither.
thé right ta intellectual and moral devel. young lady who bas read all the classica, motives in teaching us that Where the State superintends both
op1ment, the right to good réputation. ea draw snd paint and play the piano, CHRIST IS A DIVINE TEACHER, Catholic and Protestant schools, it may
These rights are inherent in teperston bat, when it comnes to proarmng salad.bepadintericoupstonf
inalienab le, not transferable te the State. thinks she muet wash iLvitih perfumed whces laws bind in conscience; that b obliged to chooe the mode of r.o
An acquired right is the right to the 1ocp. this life ie but the beginning of our ligious training for children, while itself
fruits of one's own work and ta property j vindication of compulsory educa- existence and shapes our eternal i not affiiated toay particlar religion,
in general. This right is in its very tion, some claim that Il is necossary for destiny ; that there is reward and pun- namely,il cases where parents who have
nature transferable. Therefore, the a man as citizen, because without it he ishment for our free acte, etc. How can no religion, and are se rude as not te
State May b ocalled upon ta regulate cannot enlighten himaself by reading the modern State, divorced from relig- favor any particular school, neglect to
matters pertaining ta property in a far newapapers caout the affaire of the Sate ion, teach religion in its sechool? By givo their childrea a religious moral
as the public wellare demanda it. But and thus Bfori an opinion about the a happy. moonsistency people who have training. If the State muet eupply what
from this lawful interférence on the part platformasand candidates of the différent no religion may, in practice, observe the the parents neglect, to whicha chool
of the State in relation to property only parties. What else la talked at the time lawe.of Christian morality ; but without et it send thé chidrena?
very superficial reasoning could draw of an élection but poltics-politice tUI religon the principles of .morality ca- To sum up, the State, ueparated from
the inference that the State had aliso a we grow eick of iL. There is plenty of *note taught. A mère civilgovernment the Ohurch, cannot cla n the education
right to limit inherent righte, especially information te be obtained by hearing, can b. a moral tramer only by its pénal of children aita own province. T the
the right of individualis to a personal and probably one who le not prejudiced code, by threatening fines, mucarceration oarent asit whom the children belong,
exiolence and the multiplied existence and baseed by his avorite paperVOs or death.ln, ao, thir ducation. Thy
in their offspring. Since these individ- more intelligently and independently But by a school-education the State meduoats themt at home,
uals are not owned by the Statesince after oomparing in hie own mind the offers the means for self-instruction inmy eeiHt oe o
father and mother own themselves, it pros and cons just on account ofi ot religion Q1One, anxious to be intructed IF THEY os00E ,O£DO 00,

folows that the State cannot own their being guided by one paper. in religion, cen go ta church and hear or several familles may combine to pro-
chldren (as the Spartans claimed with THE NEcESSITyOF STATE INTRFERENCE the word of God, and every clergyman vide a school for them. If there are

chb the Pantheatas of cmd .i - 0will be glad to give ven private inetru- parents who cannot pay their share ofTh hé bnel oaur day agree ) la held bysoma on the ground that with- tions. Young people brought up with- the expenases of the sbchool, the con-The hbldren belong ta the parents, out. a generalschool education the State ont religion do not make use of the munity (not the State) bas a right tohence. their education belonge ta them; cannat flourieh and would present a con- knowledge acquired in shools for the asaist them financially, as it ale assistthey cannatn owver, ho deprived even temptible appearance. But the masses etudy of religion.. They read novels, poor people who are unable to take cars
by eirpathe Stat fo tefr nhren rgte. are sufficiently enlightened ta under- newspapers and periodicals, books which of a ic kmember of their family by pro-

ionenno God-give n r he althou pheo stand the advantages of school training ridicule religion, but not religions works. viding hospitals. (Hospitale and schools
cannot claim .the chi drense its own so as to be anxious te give it to their The amattering of sciences they have we do not intend te place on a par, be-
casnnrit de t é rotctter atu rts, 0 children. In the Ameican Union, aome received emboldens then to look down cause the community is fully able tobas a rig t te protet their naturel rigts, States have s lav of compulsory educa- upon religion, on faith in revelation and take charge of a patient, while itcannot,ehould those h endngeed by parente. tion; others bave not. Do the latter, miracles, as-a thing good for illiterate as we have seen, be an educator.) In
children1 i paentheir ealthéin now, favorably comparé withe former? people and foole, but not for the enlight- one word, the State, has no divine right
goh or sinpe thmr too nd The clans of people who have not ambi- ened class of.society. Our civilization to enact a lw .compelling parents (Orgrorth b fatoies the -Stoa Young t tion enough to educate their children is is brilliant on the surface but rótten guardians) to sond their children toyack lu facto r ineaeState wauld hé iumerically, and, lu proportion, so emal, within. - chool
nereta utod ha thé same and stands so far in the background, that Even if the State cannot give a moral Would a law of compulsory education,
terfere, if arents would deprie theirI thé general appeara ai thé contry raining, it might seen that a law of if the State had a right to make one, be
children i pantelual déive tmor does not 'sufer fron their;'presence. compulsory éducation would belp the beneficial?dfdre en tat witellectual a ed moral Someimes the degree of ivilization is cause of morality by keeping childrea Pe'ple who crs anxious ta give their
navurapight. Thi Ste oubave ameasured by the quantity oi soap e fron the streets, where they learu noth- children-a school-education need not benatural rigt The BIatswould doavec country uses, sce cléanlineas la nxt te in but vulgarity. The demoralizing compelled ta doso. If parents are quali-
IgO. On the rights, thn, if ildda godliness. oat ne ect of piaying on the streeta depends fied and bave the time ta instruct thoir
have in regard to their education de- familes live lu dirt justify the State ientirelyon t ecompany the child la e in.children at home, it would h uselesahae the rgardta ther S catona da enacting a law obliging.every family to If parents are careful in chooeinggood cruelty totake their little ones away
law oft use a cea amouint lu order to save playmates for their children itre may from their home and place them under

co1etoa aickrto. the reputation of thecountry ? be even les danger of th ir lernig i the cre of a stranger -ao is not better
What we have said suffices toprove moality on the streets than there would qualiéd.-

- it le self-evident that children have that there exista neither an absolute nor h In thecase ai. aents ho are not n-
no right to everytbing whichmight be a relative necessity of schooleducation . r sOHOOL, tous ta giv. tir ehuikken c school
useful to thern, but only to what ie as far as intellectual developimnt is aon. where carefully brought up children are education,the'lawvoild have litle
necessary far them. Therefore, parents crned. We muet seé whether so c tharwn together with children who havé effect, minceit i gvy Ieasy te find a
are obliged only. ta seure them the nécessity exists in regard to thit moral bad manere or are even immoralci- Liousand excusesfoùîot'omplying with
necessary development of thé intellect; development which lu abaolutelyneces- dren witi vhom thé parente wou net it-the% hoo e aa away ; thé
thé chiren must hé taught to. réeon. sary for eabh individuel and of para allow theirs to associate wée. il in, their streets Lie ro'adspirtDo'bcd.; wlkinig
fteasoning las acquired .by iercouarse mount importance efor the saf9ty and power. Thé change foc thé worse mu hé throgh hé usoh~ o bldren will geL
with intelligent people: notiung else but welfare of thé,State. An immoral lifè moral life . ai hild frequently datée thoreit'vt hv~ o shoes, 110
this in&ercourae ts required for the cild lis acursed existencçhnd thée'epread af fiOnm:theé day IL Was sent Lo sohool. For, oodd loth:hé èê4odlicate, can'

-,to liearnthe lcv of causé and effec~t, rat imnmorality is adangerand diagceéifo tbIi ryroas id orne 'parenti pefer antsidhTc iíõthÏed d ir in thé
hiings are, hat producpes the vhat .owry commpmsiy a'id thé State at large inutruct ibuirchildren 'at häuî j thé'ch ps
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home sd
teacher.

LAi w OOMPRY ErDUcATlO
is sdvocated by some on the groundthat
without a school educatién uperintend.
ed by the State the homogeneous char-
acter and mental uniformity of a nation
is impossible ;'the State ought to be one
in i-self, and a unity of thought ought
to exist among its citizens; if eaCh
lamily wouldta charge of the educa-
tion of ils children, or if several families
*ould combine to run a sschool their own
way, the result would be an absence of
thia unity or uniformity. -l aw of com-
pulsery education, if complied with,
could not possibly effet a unity in re-
gard to philosophy, nor religion, nor
polities, nor anything at all. People
who think do not chose for their think-
ing a groove dirhctmsd b i eState;
everyoefthnks for himasf in bis own

But how can we make aure cf the com
petency of teachers, uWhss the BLte'
superintende educationt? What la the
State? Are te legislstors shedofficiais,
elected by the people to manage the
business affaire cfi Dcommnwealth,
the sole proprietorso brains? Do nu?
the people possess judgnxent enoug hte
make sure ah the capscity ah tesohers
withuot any direction froin those men
whom they have chosen as servants of
the publia?

There hae bee, and there are, weli
cobducted schools over which the State
does not exercise any paternal surveil-
lance. Where, then, is the usefulness of
State superintende ace of education ?

A&NTI-HEOEL.

TRE NEW PLLPIT.
To theEditor ofTE a Wrrss:
Sî,-The aboie ia the heading of a

reSarkable vpape: ublished in the Star
of February 9, copîed from the North
American Review. This production, the
work of Rev. H. B. Haweis, rectar of St.
James, L-ndon, advocates a complete
revolution in the subject-matter of
preaching, and relegates all dogmatie
teaching to the topmosteheif as worth-
legs rubbish. Throughout the whole
length and breadth of the article the
idea predominates that the contempiated
remodelling of the Protestant pulpit
can be justified on sciptural grounds,
For example: "The old order changeth,
making place for the new; he taketh
away the old that ho may establish the
new." E!sewhere he remarks: "The
Chriatianity of the Apostles la no longer
quite Christ. The fathers are not quite
apoestolic. The schoolmen are far away
from the fathers, etc. That there may
be a change from better to worse sud
vice versa is undeniable." "Luther," ithe
rev, gentleman tells us,. "breaks with
the Pope;" ad noW it may be asumed
that a change takes place for the botter.
Luther set up a "New Pulpit" on the
very lines chalked out by our author;
he discsrded certain dogmas as "super.
annuated nonsense," but stuck to justif.
cation by faith, in a sense peculiar to
himself, with bull-dog tenacity. Hise
New FuIpit " was in touch with the life
of that period ;" to borrow the rév. gen.
tleman's expression, " it was up to date."
It could sanction the breaking of solemn
vows, and give permision-as it did to
the Landgrave of Hesse-to commit
adultery. To ensure a ful hous he
could amuse hie audience by calling the
Pope, "the as over the way,, with other
indelicate imbecilites with which his
Table-Talk is replete.* "Now," says the
Rev. Mr. Haweis, "we are on the point
of breaking with Luther if we have not,
already done soa; with dalvin we have
quite broken." From thi it appears;
that though in touch with their own re-.
spective Limes,- Luths: and Calvin more
not up to the mark of the present day.
- clean sweep muet be. made of the su

perannuated rubbish which those two
worthies left behind. Before proceeding
to discuse the new prevender about to be
thrown in armfuls from theNew Pulpit.
hay-loft, it wili notobe ot of pisae to
quote the commission intmueted b>'
Christ to his apostles: "Toteach ail ns--tions; teaching. themA " observe al
things: whatsoever I have2onmnanded
you, and le i I'am with ou al ays.
What Vere the getrtutht the
-Apostles were mo dbtial
te teachi by fia less iproaêtnte
Ian GAd? ThevèârôSJe
tendon, willy a henst

nqeestien, la thiefll
"A _gret dea t i~j j

'mens. ls talkd bù%é%Îi ~ ii

-r i
never yet knew an able minister,i

yhocould 5fil his church, who was not
denounced by the Asu over the way,i
whse cuch was empty, for not preach-a
mg the Gospel. There s only one wayc
éf preaching the Gocspel as Christ preach-1
ed il, and that ia ta make teaching clingî
close to, deal with, and control curenti
life. It was .indeed a New Palpit with
not much of Mosses or the prophets left1
in it. The following were the topies of
th Divine Teacher :-The relations of a1
clever swindler and bis employer; a1
woman plying her broom digently; a]
clamorous widow worrying a policei
magistrats; the children in the street
playng their vulgar little games and1
singing their vulgar little songs; the1
process of digestion; the weather; the 
secrets of fising; the occupations of.
Hodge; the art of making bread and
bottling wine."·

Imagine, if you can, the Apostles
sallying forth to overthrow idolatry, and
bring all nations under subjection to
Christ, armed with the above-mentioned
soap bubble artillery. Yet such appear
to be the New Pulpit tactics for drawing
the masses to church for the worship of
God. I think it is Horace that says:-
Diffile est proprie communia dicere. (It
is difficult to talk interestingly on trite
or familiar topics.) Men of the calibre
of the late Rtv. H. W. Beecher are
o casionaly to be met witb, who posses
the art, or tact, to surround a very
simple subjeet with interest, and who
have no occasion to compiain of empty
pews, though you never see them occu
pied by the poor workingman, the ar-
tisan or the seamstress. But celebrated
New Pulpit orators of this stamp, who
know their own worth, and their cap-
ability for filling empty pews, stipulate,
as a rule, for a fair day's pay for a -fair
day's work. Probably there are among
them who would consider themselves
underpaid with ten or twenty thousand
dollars a jean Sa h bormal salaries,
however, need excite no surprise, hen
we take into account the high figure at
which some New ulpit pews are rented.
The worship of God is admitted
on all hands to be the prime
object in view in going to church. To
go with no aher intent than to be
gratified with the elcquence or wit of
the preacher,-to go when the right man
is in the right place, and remain at
home when a clergyman of inferior
talent happens to occupy the pulpit,-
this, in my opinion, ia to wor~hip man
rather than the Almighty.

There le another 'church over the
way," that is never heard to complain of
empty pews. The preacher may be, and
very often is, an elequent expounder of
the word of God ; for it muet be remem.
bered that eloquence is a rare gift and
beyond the reach of the majority.
"Orator ut poeta nasciur non fit." But
wbether h. be eloqient or plain-spoken,
-whether the music be high-toned or
solemn Gregoriaun,-whether with or
without either musie oir discoures, the
p e ar never empty when required te

be occupied. A recollection of personal
experience on this very subject now
occurs to me, which I will endeavor to
relate as briefiy as possible, hoping it
will not exceed the limite assigned to
prosy correepondente.

In the winter of '85-h86, my firat in
Canada, a fellow-boarder was laid up
with some diseame of which I forget the
name,-but that is immaterial. - Ob-
eerving him one day to be suffering
more than umxtal, and fancying tbere
might be sonething on his mind calcu.
lated to aggravate the malady, Iauggest-
ed to him that a visit from hie minister
might -prove beneficial. If he said the
word, I was ready to go and fetch him.
But lie thankfully declined the offer.
Would he,I ccontinued, object to bave
Father Richard recommend him to God
in the Mass ? To this ho consented. I
called in consequence on the reverend
gentleman, who was iL that period
ene ef the only two English-speaking
prieste in Montreal, and who at one
ime had been a Methodiat minister.

He cheerfuly' acceded to my request.
.B.inHdesirousto asist at the service, I
inqmred 'athat hour the Mass would
.tàke place. He answered: "I always
say he first;Massat 4 in the morning."
Beinga profound sleeper, I had certain
,misgivma tothe probability'of awak-
ing in due tine. - Fortunateily these
misgivings mers ïnfounded. At 3.80 I
mason'rout taoLb.'churcid.Natre
?Dnme. ,,The nighit mas bittel ood àasd

,drk Lemos 1 as Mantraa åhat
'tnev*as whl.inano cf treet
ImpavIwiudd-x> m y] sô Well

ington and McGill, which, with the ex-
ception of a few stragglers bearing lant.
ern-probably returning home from
more midnight revel-were completely
deserted. Nearing Notre Dame street,
the lights became more frequent, ano
appeared to be advancing in esill eater
numbers fiom the opposite direction.
They all, bowever, converged at the
parish church. On en-ering the vaut
'difice, which I bad innocentiy expected
to share ail alone with the priest and
bis assistant, I was surprised to find évery
pew in the centre aisle duly occupied;
and, what I considered still more wender-
fui, not a few blind men accompanied
by boys of tender age, were seated near
the vestibule. The Mass commenced;
at its conclusion the Lita»y of the
Blessed Virgin was recited, and the
crowd dispersed in silence to make way
for another throng later on. What couId
have induced so large a gatbering of
both sexes-young. and od, rich and
poor, to quit their warm beds and sally
forth on such a cold morning, and at so
early an houx? Was it to hear some rich
strain of heavenly nelody, the loud
pealing of the organ, or the impassiones
eloquence of! orne noted preacher?
Nothing of the sort. They had come to
offer to the Eternal Father, in umon
with the Christian priest, the thrice holy
Victim of the Christian ait tr.

•. •G.Q.

ROM&N NEWS ITEMS.

The next consist ory will ho held at the
close of this month or the beginnirg of
March.

According to the Courier de Bruxelles,
the Holy Father is about to addresm an
important document ta .the Cardinal.
Arohbishop of Malines and the Belgian
Bishops.

Baron Nicotera,a distinguished Mason,
at one time minister under Victor Eman-
uel, and later under King Humbert, and
a revolutioniat ail his lite, dîed recently,
reconciled to God and the Chure.

Through the death of Cardinal Desprez,
Hie Eminence Cardinal Mortel bas h-
come the doyen of the Sacred College.
CardinalSvampa, Archbisehopof Bologna,
is the youngest menmbnr of that body.

The Pope recently received the well-
known Dominican, Father Didon, who
in the course of a conversation told Hie
Holiness that M. Felix Faure, as presi-
dent of the republic, was an excellent
choice for the Catholica.

The head house of the Capuchins bas
proposed to the Italian Governnent to
purchase its ancient convent on the
Plazza Barberini and establish there a
college for the missions of Africa and
the east, but the government'a demanda
have been too higb, and so far terme
have not beau arranged.

The Holy Father bas abandoned, for
the present at least, the idea of address-
ing a letter to the English clergymen of
the Established Church on their return
to Rome. His interviews with Cardinal
Vaughan, who recently arrived in Rome,
are thought to bave led to the change lu
the Pope's plans.

Hie Holinesa continues to be in the
enjoyment of unexceptionally good
health, considering his advanced age and
the harhness of the weather. The En-
cyclical to the American Bishops bas
been published, and states that the Epis.
copal Councils, aided by the spirit of
tolerance and justice of the Anerican
laws, assure the developmentof Cathohi
institutions.

The diplomatie body in Parie bas wait-
ed on the new President, when the Dean
of the wortbies, the Papal Nuncio, Mgr.
Ferrata, read an address of congiatula-
tiôn, winding up as follows :

Iu the name of Felix Faure, which re-
calls a whole life of honor and labour,
France eaw the promise and the guaran-
tee of a long future of security, pros-
perity, and peace. Those hopes are too
closely in accord with the aspirations of
ail Governments, and with the general
interest of civilizati n, for us not to feel
the necessity of sssociating ourselves
with them.

The Nuncio concluded by giving token
of bis peranal good wishes and of the
sympathies of the Powers who were re-
presented. This leade us to have higher

.hopes of the President than were pre-
viously entertained. M Faure, in na.
knowledg'ug the congratulations, said
h. would devote bimselif tothe mainten-
ance cf internaI pesce and the good rela
tiens of France with aother nations. It
is ta be haped hie was,iluisarnest, but*
these prommes are notfalways serious

THAT LAST LOOK OF NAPOLEON I.

(' I shall never forget that morning we made
Ushant. I had come on deock et four o'clock to
take the morning wateh,when te my astoniah-
ment I saw the Einperor come out of the cabîn
at that early hour and make for the poop lad-
der. Having gained the dock pointing to the
land, ho sald : "Ushant? TCape Ushant?' I
replied, "yes, Sire !" and withdrew. He thon
took ont a pocket-glass and applied Lt to hls
eye, looking eagerly at the land. In this poal-
tion ho reminned from ftve ln the moraing to
.nearly mid-day, wlitbou paylug any attention
to wbat was paselng around him, or rpeaking
to one of his suite, which had beue standing
bebind him for several hours. No wonder ho
thus gzed: IL was the last look of the landof
his ory, and Ianm convinced ho Clit 1?as sucb.
Wbat must have been bis feelings lin these few
hours 1 "-" Ienmoirs of an Aristocral," by a
MidsMpman of the Bellcrophon.)

At length the dread hour that his goulus fore-
toid,

Bas come, lke a spell, 'twixt his fame and the
tamb;

Thecurtain that bangs o'er thepastisuproll'd,
And ho takes a last glmpse thro' the twilight

of doom i
O'er the spec that Is fading afar isn the sa
Grand visions of glory have wheeled Into

si 5;hi;
The glittering of Power o'er the graves or the

Iree
The lashing of swords 'round the foot-stool of

Mlgbi I
The Present bas fled-he la nowwIth thePastl
Enjoy thy great visions-this one l the lait I
Like a star tbat is ehot from the regions of

nigbi.Eo beho.de the wild flash of bis meteor fume;
It blazes an bont in the realme of ligbt.
Thon sintks t the gloom whenceo lotely It

came.
An Island its birth-place, an Island its grave,
ILS lie fie 'mtist sulphureous rolings of war ;-
Around it, thenoble, the wise ana the brave,
Like planets, revolve 'round a central star.
That systeml broken-and scattered its light;
There le darkness to-day 'round the foot-stool

or Mightil

The Bavarlan la swept from the tottering
bridge.

The sword flashes out that lu never to yleld;
The cheer of Marengo le heard on the ridge,
As the "legons" rush down to the corpse.-

strewn field:
The sands of the desert are scattered ln air.
The desd and the dying are beaped by the Nlle,.
And centuries look down, with the glance of

dospair.
From the dark-lrowning top of the pyramld's

plie I
The sun bas gone down ln Egypt'e dark night;
Therea a trophy to lay at the foot-stooi of

Mlghi!

The Powers of old Europe are marshalled
agal n,

O'er t b Village of Austerlitz rises the sun;
Ereoa eveeningbas corne .hey are stark on

tbe plain,
And thefie ld, by that hero, ta glory, le won
A year passes on-and, by Olmutz' brigbt

'tente,The armies of Europe unite for an hour;
Over Jouea their banners are scattered ln rents,
And the Goulus or War bas affIrmed hie

power.
Through thy aisles,Notre Dame, are thesplen-

dors o lighti;
Te Deums ascend from the foot-stool of Might I

The Czar of the Russias, that despot o Iron,
On a raft, receives peace from the terror of

earth,
Hie bayonets the Bear of the snow-land en-

viron.
In thb womb of what future bis glory bad

birib !
They bow to his word. as the trees to the blast,
They harken mn fear, who are potent ln war •
Be bas humbled themn al, from the first to the

last,
And has chalned their strong limbs to bis

thundering car.
Both Heaven and Earth are as naught ln his

Sight.
Immutable seems now the foot-leto of Migbt 1
The star bas now reached its bright zenith or

faime
It nlay flas'h, for a while, o'er an awe-strlcken

world:
But ase I for the fuel to feed such a flame I
Soon,b s rarom tbat helabit muet the victorho hurl'd.
From thy rocks Torres Vedras the knellibas.

rung out;
Salamanca bas spoken ln accents of fire:
Badajos proclaims from ber craggy redoubt.
ThatL the day of bis triumph la soon toexpire..
There'e a gatberlug or clouds like the on-

coming night,
There are fragments detached from ithe foot-

etoal Of Migt!1

In the criesof the vlotms that fell on the field,
The moans from Vincennes' deep duangeons as-

cend *
And ho who could conquer, but never would

lu forced for a moment ln spirlt to band.
'Tîs noon-it1IJune-'tis thodayof the Lord,-
On a Belgau h ilsa gorgeons revIew;
Thy huis, Quatre Bras, bave heard that famedword
That ordo'red the charge o'er thy squares,

Waterloo.
The lait stroke bas fallen» •and vanlshed the

lighit.
There are ruins and gloom 'round the foot-stool

of Might 1.

The spec ln the ocean bas sunk from hie view,
lIe closes bis field-glassuand turns from ithe

prow ;
He bas hoped his last hope, no more to renew
The flushing of joy on his marble-like brow.
Hie glory le gone, like a dream of the nlght,
Hie name may survive In the annals of fame;
But shadowe shall blend with the glory of lgbt,
And curses, with blessinge, hbe haped on hie

name.
Thus vanish forever the thrones of Might,
That resi not their strength on the pillars af

Right 1 J. K. poBAN.
Montreal, February,1895.

(N.B.-The above poem, whlch la somewhat
Limely, In vlew cf the Napoleonic revival waveo
tat bas recently made a noise on ihe sesoaf'

literature. will, be.:embodied'in D; Poran's
volume of "~ Lyricfauad Pome," now ta te
nrpan hchlltoohe mati 4bo
îmwooeksd
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CHANGE OF ADDRESS.

Our post office box heretofore bas been
No. 1758; in future all communications
should bo addressed to our. new box-
post..o.ce box 1188. We trust that
special note of this changé will be taken
by all who have comn 'nications to ad-
idress Lo THE TuE WITmEss.

A CORRESPONDENT wishes tho know if'
"Mass can ho celebrated after twelve
o'clock, noon. At any hour the priest,
wested with sacerdotal powers, can per-
form the consecration; but no priest is
allowed to do so except within the pre.
.scribed hours. The Mas muet be com-
rmenced in time to allow of the consecra-
Ition taking place before noon; the re-
2naining portion of the Mass may be con-
tinued ieven after that hour, as le o! ten
the case. On Christmas Eve, the firit
Muas must be commnenced at a sufficient-
ly late hour to allow midnigh.t tobe pas-
ed before the consecration is reached.
Often non-Catholica make the great mis-
take of reporting Masses that were said
to have been celebrated in the evening
or night. In a word, a prient can, by
virtue of bis power, consecrate at any
time; but ho may not do so, except
underthe prescribed and canonical regu-
lations, under pain of sin.

AT the town of Manfaubt, in Upper
Egypt, a place containing eighteen
thousand inhabitants, the Coptic priesti,
under the French missionary, Father

*.Lamnant,have a aplendid school for
tCatholic children. la that region, since
E England secured control, the Protestant

r element preponderates, as far as influ-
(once gees, and is deady in its opposition

1 to Catholioity. Sa much the greater
the credit due the missionarie.

AT ST. MARY'S COLLEGE.

.IEUT.IïOVERNoE CHPLEAU EXTOLs (THE
.:JigMIT SYSTEM OF EDUoATION.

His Hgor, .Lieut.-Governor Chapleau
ViVited-Bt. 'Mary's College on Saturday.
H 1e ,was receved by the cadets of the
WCollqge, who seaited him at the door.
'Hhey presented a spiendid appearance
sned their conj_Àndnt was congratula-
tL by Mis Hoer, -The Jesuit Fathers
sino waramly welomed the Lieut.-Gover-
etr, and he was conduøed to the Aca-
b aic Hall of the Coli ge. Amongat

t. lose present were : Judge De Lorimier,
3 edge Ouimet, Deputy Recor',der ßPour.
g. ouin, Chevalier »rolet, Dr. Mounlt, Mir.
d 5uelefeuille, Q.C., Senator Desjardine,
E x-Lieut.-Governor Royal and Judge
» !aaus Doherty. Rev. Father Renaud,
F rovncial of rhe Society of Jesus, was
al go present.

Mr. .A.rthur Laramee presented an ad-
,dress of welcome. In reply, the Lieut.-
Governor spoke of the pleasure afforded
him to visit the Jesuit College. He paid
a tribute to the Fathers, who spend
their life teaching the youth of our dom-
muni¡y ; ho spoke of their past, which
ho termed glorious, and ho maintained
that the past alone is sufficient to in-
1spire every one with confidence for their
future. The speaker xferred to such
Jesuit Fathers as Lallement and Brebeuf,
who came to this conntry in 1625; ho

falso spoke of the College of Quebec,
,founded in 1686.

On July 28th, 1658, Governor d'Argen-
mson visited that College, and on that oc-
casion thestudents of theCollege played
a tragedy in the Algonquin and the
Huron languages for the delectation of
the Governor. Lieut.-Governor Chapleau
said that it also afforded him great plea-
eure to be present' at the drama which
the students of to-day were about- to
play on the occasion of hie visit. Re
aise availed himielf of the opportunity
to publicly compliment the cadets, and
he wae gratified to notice that attention
is paid to the physical development of
the students as well as te their mental
d'evelopment. He spoke of many of the
great nien. who had been students of the
Jesuit Colleges. They occupy ome of
tlie highest places which their countries
can give them ; they do credit te the
>Bench, te theBar, to religion and te the
tate, His Honor aiso spok ef morne of!

the great Jesuit Colleges of Europe -sud
America, and he held that (anadians
should be prond of St. Mary's.

He thon made an allusion to the great
social questions, which are of burning.
interest to the community to-day. The
Jesuit Fathers teach the true relation-
ship of the individual to the family and
to he State. He maintained .that if
more attention were paid to logio many
difficulties would be solved. But that
science is almost totally ignored. Logio,
as taugbt at St. Mary'l, avoids many
errora. It hinders the oppression of the
conscience of members of the commu-
nity, and it teaches mon to leave. to
Coesar wbat belonge to Cesar, and to
leave to the Church what belongs to the
Church. lu speaking of the principles
which should actuate every man, Ris
Honor paid a tribute to the late Sir
John Thompson. He offered him to the
atudents as a model of virtue and of
energy, who always adhered to true
principles.

After the reply the students played
"Ltes Fils de Ganelon," a drama in four
acte and in verae. It waas very well
played and reflects credit on the students
and their professors. It was alseo greatly
enjoyed by the large audience, which
was composed of the elite of Montreal's
French society. Amongst those who
distinguished themselves in the oat
were: C. Champoux, A. Laramee, L.
Harel, IR. de Lorimier, E. Desaulniera,
T. Rinfret, J. Decarie, D. Gray, R.
Masson, L. Hurtubise, A. Chausse and
H. Ranger.

The orchestra of the Church of the
Gesu played some excellent music.
Meurs. R. Masson and G. Comte also
sang. After the performance His Honor
gave the atudents a grand conge,,which
was received with great applause.'

THE " PLURIBUS" AT BOURGET
COLLEGE, RIGAUD, QUE.

On Wednesday evening, February 20,
the members of St. Patrick's kcademy
of Bourget College presented to a dis.
tinguiehed audience of clergymen and
laity a dramatie and musical entertain.
ment. The "Pluribus" is a new bis-
torical drama in five acts, and is based
upon one of the many daring attempte
of Iriah political prisoners to escape
from the old-time conviet centres o!
West Australia. IL la a play that bau
only to be well presented te be well re-
ceived by even the most critical, for in it
are many finely drawn characters, play-
ing into one another's bands in the for-
mation of a whole that for its unity and
general excellence stands well up in the
front rank of college plays.

The hero of the play, Arthur Bradwell,
sentenced for life, succeeds in overpow-
ering the brutal keeper of the prison, Col.
Dobson, and in company with a guard
who assiste him, Larry Dowd, sails in an
American whaler, the "Pluribus," for
Massachusetts. Bradwell and Dowd,
puisued by the cruel Dobson and his
kind but unwilling assistant, Mr. Swift,
find themselves after some weeks, owing
to stress of weather, in Halifax harbor,
where the skipper of the whaler, Captain
Meeker, kindly and thou:htlessly invites
two pretended Americans to come on
board his ship. The polite and courteous
two are no other than the pursuing
Dobson and his aide. The unsuspecting
Captain gets a hint of the true state of
affairs from Caddie, the cabin boy, and
after a bitter war of words with bis two
would-be guest la forced to set mail for
"the grand old shores of Massachusetts,"
bringing along with him the scoundrel
Dobson, who finds himself foiled in his
attempt to take Bradwell and Dowd, and
who bas j uat given vent to his useless
rage by nailing a writ of embargo to the
mat of the "Pluribus." A week follows
on the rocks of "Buzzard's Cliff,"-in the
identical place in which Dobson had
twenty years-before sunk bis own vessel
with all on board to gain a heavy in-
surance placed upon it. The murdered
ones come up out of their watery graves,
toaseek vengeance inthe death of Dobson,
and eo his two intended victime, Brad-
well and Dowd, are left to work out their
future in America.

Mr. Allen Fortin, as Bradweil, won the
sympathy -and admiration of the bouse
in the very opening and was applauded
to the echo at frequent intervals. Mr.
Henry Durocher, as Larry Dowd,,was a
worthy associate.of Bradwell; while Mr.
Louis Lauzon merited well the hatred
and opprobrium which were heaped apon
imn as Colonel- Dobsona; and Lb. high
praise which everyone accorded hinionu
his true muterprettion of the character.

ADVBR TISEMENT.

9

ROSEBERY SUSTAINED.
had mentioned In hi speech. The cen•

aI HENRY JAMES' MOTION WAS A FAILUE. sure of India in regard to the exciee
LoNDoN, February 21.-In the House duty, was €qually severe with the cen.

of Commons to-day Mr. Balfour was net sure of Lancashire. Both had accused
present and efforts were made te post. him of sacrificing their intereste, Indias
pone consideration of Sir Henry James' to Lancashire, and the latter's to India.
motion. Sir Wilham Harcourt was ap- One was wrong. He had done what he
proached on the subject and flatly re. thought was justice te both. A serioui
fused te delay mattera, the Government, financial difficulty existed in Indi, and
ho said, deairing an immediate discus. a large defloit muet be faced. Therefore
sion of the House'upon the question. when the import duty was proposed, in

Sir Henry James introduced bis fairness to both countries, it was met
motion te adjourn the House for the with an off-setting excise duty.
purpose of calling attention te the Indian Mr. Goschen, Chancellor of the EX.
cotton duties. In support of the motion chtquer in the last Salisbury cabinet, ad.
ho said there had always been a feeling vised the House te think twice what
in Lancashire that an import duty effect the decision about to be made
in India was a dead weight te the trade. would have in India. He felt, ho Baid,
He thon proceeded te review the history that there had net been sufficient c.
of Indian tariffs since an early period of operation between India and the home
the present century. Government. The debate ought to be

Sir Henry James, continuing, said that followed by an earnest and persistent
since 1882, when the Indian import effort te bring Lancashire and Indian
duties were abolished, her markets had opinions closer, If the, difference wen
remaind open. Under the free markets only one of tariffs a compromise ce
India's trade had gone on increasing, tainly could be obtained.
driving Lancashire ont and into the Sir William Harcourt, chancellor d
markets of Japan and China. The new the exchequer, aaid the Governmedt
duty which had.been levied upon cotton would not hesitate for a moment to sur
would further embarra2s Lancashire. port the decision required by the best
Tae Gavernment, ho said, had been in. interests o India, regardless of the effeet
flnenced by the agitation of the Angle. upon the Liberal party. He could only
Indian officiais; net se much in-favor of regret that the House bad been forced a
India as against Lancashire. It wua an this matter to consider a motion render'
agitation against a trade which had lest ing it necessary to assume the chance cf
more through the fall in the price of the a party vote. The Government weg
rupee than any other interest in the ready te meet. the issue fairly and
country. These officials had misled the squarely without delay. If defeatedi
Socretary- of State for India, who, no they would feel that there was no emu»
doubt, had the best intentions, but had for which they could fall more worthilÈ.
net consulted the practical merchants It would be a pity, however, if the voO
and manufacturera. Tnie resuit was that should leave on the minds of the peopla
the home trade had been ignored. The of India the lasting impression that the:
dutiea imposed in India had dislocated could not hope for justice from Englanl.
the Lancashire trade. The couner. lu the division Sir Henry Jaies's MOÏ
action excise duty, which had been im. tion was defeated by a vote of 804 to 109I
posed in India, had proved te be really -
no protection ta British producers, while A contemporary' l'ays: down a number
it had created intense dissatisfactioninu of rules of action mn case of one's clothe
India. takigifire. One of them is "to kep

Mr. Henry H. Fowler, Secretary of as cool a posible
State for India, said that beforeSir Henry-
James -charged bini with having sacri- undead y bougbt a dogU
ficed the interests of England Le Lhose of keep biýb away r " Yes."
India ho ought to have obtainedbatter are not.obled a ore at night, theli

proof 'of Lbe correctness 0f säything ho l pose O bythe dog."

4'
1 1

fr. Charles Durocher, as Mr. Swift, pro-
sented a fine example of the_ modest and
courageoui friend of the oppressed and
afflicted- while Mr. Royal Winters, as
Captain .Irfeker, won th e-earty apilatuse
of theaudienceseveraltimes. Mrijames
Lynch, who, as (iazy Jim. was kicked
to death by D.-bson in the second ac,
caused mny tears to fiw inmympathy
with him. Among otheros desering spe-
cial mention were Mesre. L Roach, P.
Robilard, P. Quesnel, and Christopher
MacKay, theob n Boy.

The costumes were very well suited to
the piece, and the scenery and stage
effects very pleasing and natural. The
play proper waafollowed by a short farce,
in which Mr. W. McEwen, as Chops, and
Mess. P. Quesnel and A. Matte produc.
ed many burets of laughter.

Between the acts, and at different in-
tervals, the college band, orchestra and
choir enlivened the proceedings by a
good rendition of several choice selec-
tions. Everything was brought to a close
by a tableau vivant, in which St. Patrick
was represented receiving a crown from
the hands of the guardian angels of the
rish people.

The members.of St.Patrick's Academy
are indeed to be congratulated on the
success which they achieved.

X. Y. Z.

MISSION FOR YOUNG LADIES AT
ST. PATRIOK'S.

The Mission for young ladies at St.
Patrick's Church was brought to a close
on Sunday evening with the PapalBene.
diction and a final sermdn by the Rev.
Father Klander. The Mission has been
one of the met succemfulin the history
of St. Patrick's Church, and the Rev
Father Klauder complimented the young
women on their perseverance in attend.
ing all the seivices during the week. The
sermon on Sunday evemvg was on the
subject of perseverance ; the preacher
urged them to persevere in the work
they had begun. A large number of the
young women joined the League of the
Sacred Heart. At Benediction the altar
was illuminated with special lights, and
together with the altar of the Sacred
Heart that had been temporarily erected
formed an exceedingly beautifuil sight.

Sona of our Early Spring NoveIUi
- e HAVEm

JUST ARRIVED
And we are daily receiving
and placing in Stock

lorl Jow Gods and IieYlties
FOR -

àpzing and.- Simnir SoasoD, 1~

Choice Dress Miterials and Castun.e
Clotha.

Choice Cashmeres and full range of
Priestley's Gaods, in Plain and Fany
Silks, Satins, Pongees, 'Velvets and Yel.
veteens, Prints, Cambrica, Steens ud
Fancy Crepons.

Black and Colored Beaded Passemen.
taries and Fancy Gimps.

Honiton Lace Patterns and Braids to
match.

Satchel Baga, Purses, Side Combe, etc.
Novelties in each and every Depar-

ment.
AlU orders by niait promptly attended

to and samples sent on application,

JAS. A. OGILVY & SONS
THE FAMILY LINER ANO DRAPERY HOUSE
208 to 207 8T. ANTOINE T. Teleffho

14 to 150 MOUNTAIN S. 8.25.
Branch. ST. CATHERINE STREET,

Telenhone 888. Cor. Buckingham Ave.



WITNESS amiu flUn tninrlT E'tmg
v -,

OBITUABY.
TRa ITEr EWED 'raRT.

jisourmelanoho duty to reoord the
death o1fMr, Edward Tobin, âne of thé
most prominentOfO ur. young Irih

isiow-itie nd most active in the
CAuse of propa{gaing, the prmoiples of
national literary societies in this i»y.
neoeued vas one of the ostcm ertlo
and Most able of tho founders a fhe
young Irisbenl' L. & B. Association,
uhich vas formed nearly a quarter ô! a
centuryI go. .Wbile many of his associ-
ates, who assted mi the work of its
oeganzt on, have, thraugh vrions
causedropped out of the rank8 aifuD
active workers, he remained steadfaatly
il his pot, participting in the debates
al al uts meetings, and entering with

ma and enthuuin into aU its under-
takige up ta Lthe tour ai th.e brio! ilI-
mes wlih terminàted i hie death.
Mr. Tobin, like many others of his young
Irish compusio at the tuas, only receiv-
ed an ordimary education, but it served
the purpoee,.it opened up the resources
and poBsibilities O what Study and pa-
tient toil could achieve, as well as in-
sp-red him with the noble ideal that the
ucool-room, however complete its curri-
culum may'ybe, is only the probationary
arens where the first training i5 received
that will strengtheuntemin and arouse
greater entbusiasn for future achieve-
ments. Acting under that impulse, as was
evident by many references which Mr.
Tobinmadein heateddebaLesaîdaddresa-
es, during his lifetime, in the rooms of
the Association, he started out in the
work with a few companions to launch
the new project of forming an organiza-
tion wbich is now knawn as thc Young
Irlshmen's Litersry sud Benefit Associa-

o. Mr. Tobin vas president of tht
Association for two terns, as weIl as
hîving, mare or leus, been in
active harnesain variou officesduring
the whole period of his membership.
Re was lso a member of the A.O U.W.,
and took an active interest in its welfare,
becUse WiL hlm1h it was not enough to
aherien a principle-it muat be put into
active practico. Dtiring hie lifetime ho
au atemperaLe, yot outapokenau pporter
of the claims of his fellow-workmnan, not
in s vain aud pugnaciaus mannor, but
with ail the decorum and sincerit that
amies conviction, and impresaedts
Rtiner that he was standinn the pris
ence of one whose faith and devotion
was cf ne mean order. Mr. Tobin, ah
the time of his death, wars engged n
the hardware businees, and, had he been
spared,he was destined to achieve the
aime mensure of succehs that marked

his caery lu ther aphere. HR eas a
*plended type cf a self-nmade ant, haneat
and true as steel, his word was his bond.

e was highly respected amongat the
rising generation, as was evidenced by
the magnificent attendance of young
Iriaimen wbo foliawed the funeral
carlegeonauSunda>'at.

The p11 beare ro vere Meurs. D.
O'Shaughneasy, Hugh Brady, D. GDllery,
James Dovus, M. Fora; John Hughes,
Joe O'Brien and James MCuaghey, ai
members of the Y. I. L. & B. A., sad
comrades of the deceased almat since
the faundation o!tat organization. The
chie! mourners vexe hie nepbew, 1Mr. J.
Penfold, and Meurs.T Thomas Mulcair,
John Mulcair and John Drow.

The deceasedleaves a widow and.four
ohidren to mouru bis base, ho whom vo
Offer Our heartfelt sympathy in this thehour Of their bereavement.-R I.P.

THE LITE MR. PATRIK BRENNAN.
On the mcrning o!uthe-25th February

inafani, lu bis sixty-fourth yenr, ornso!
Mcntreai's mont Lighly respected ad
DliverEally popular citizens, in the per--son ai Mr. Patrick Brennan, of St.Mienne utreet, Point St. Charles, depart-ed this lite. For years Mr. Brenuan
was engaged on the Lachine Canal, untilovercome by physical ailment ho va
oonpolled to retire from active wrk.
During bis long and useful -career thedeceased was a most faithful adh tAa.0

t - "- - -9- 4MILIM.IguerenT,. .. ý DADBAEe dut , agerous friend, a fond hum- Hin Grace the Archbishop o! Xingston,band sud an indulgent parent. Ho ,iiwaH
Of that category af men to whoni Davis The Palace, Kingston,
referm, when he wrote that "they quietly Ontaro, Canada..
sud unoatentatiously moved like a soulIthe bosom of seciety." He had gaiuàed TENNESSEE MINSRELS.fer himself a'most honorable r -t tion, which hritago ho Irans- One of the jolliest, fnniest shows oft nittsdfliau]lied l go-those w bn lte sesson was - te exhibition of theho leaveB behind . O o Tenneuse mninstrelu, in St. Ann's Hall>petves leht to mournbis lo ssad com lat night sud Monday night.. The
Pidtively sarly' demise; ire bis bei d ûiggors"èored a great triumph. and'dew, hie ier, . M St Ann's Young Men put another feather

ptIItrrran i their caps.as.amateur actors.

TRUE WITNESS
Amm..-S P E CIA L

soa ad thridaughters. Of his chil-
dren, Ur. P. J. Bronnan la at present
oonncted with abanking institution in.
Texa; Mr. Wm. Brennan is one of
MontreO's popular citizens; Mxs. P.
Shea s the wile of one of Our mo't
widely and favorsbly known fellow-
townsmen. There are also two bays at
collage and two girls at home. The
fanerai takei place this morning ai
o o'clock, toESt. Aun'a Chutait, sud
theno. ta the Cote des Neiges Cemetor.
The TRua WrrNss oextende its deep
sympathy to aIl the sorrowing relatives
and nunerous friande of the deceased,
and in the prayers of the Church
h. lovod so volt in beggIng a! the
Almighty te grant him atera rest and
the reward duo the faithful child of that
Church,

TEE LTE MR. Z. f&&R.
AgaliV our painful dut>' ta sunounce'

the death of one of the promlaing young
mon of St. Gabriel's, in the person of Mr.
Jeremia McOCarthy, which sad event
took place ah bis father'a residence,
iJhateguasy >treet, on Tuesday, the lth
instant. Duaring the course of the winter
deceased contracted a severe co!d, and
although he battled manfally against
the enemy, still he was eventually cou-
quered, and, amidst the general grief of
his numerous friends and the tears of his
relative, sank to rest in the slesp that
must eventually come to a. He was
an exemplary young man, much beloved
and usteemed by all with whom he came
in contact. His funeral was very large.:
ly attended, and the floral offorings weie
varied and beautiful. The best tribute
to his memory ins prayer that his young
soul May enjoy eternal happiness.

THE HON. EDWÂRD BLAKE'S
LETIER

TO TEE ARORBISHOP OF KINSTON.

HoUSE OF CommoNs,
February 12Gh, 1895.

DEAR ARcHBisHop CLERY,-Il have to
thank yau moat incere]>, an balf'of
My col eagues as el! as on my own ac
count, for the very handsome draft I
have received, representing the balance
of the collection in Your Grae's diocese
in aid of the Irish Parliamentary Fund,
and I hope yon will convey our best
thanks to those who have, by their efforts
and sacrifices, aided you lu accomplish-
ing tbis resut.

I have transmitted jour draft, with the
covering letter, to the proper quarter,
with the request that they should be
published and acknowledged.

IL 18W> my ost euînesi desire that vo
should, each and aI of us, take to heart
Yonr Grace's weighty connsel and wise
advice; and you may rest assured that,
to the utmost extent of my feeble
powere, I will continue to strive for this
reunlit

I su glad to know that our friends in
Your Grace's diocese have seen thie
truth, not fullyapprehended everywhere,
that the existence of the unhappy diffi-
culties ta which yon allude furnishes no
ground for refusing to assist the party,
and that any such refusals are, in truth,
encouragements t the pursuit of the
course yan deplore.

1 ns obliged by public busines to
lesve forthIis conritnluOctober lust,
and I ovnotwhen I eanretur. Thus
I bave been prevented from makivg an>'
personal effort to renew the interest of
our Canadian friendu in the cause.

Will Your Grace permit me to avail
myself of this auspicious occasion to say
for thoir information that aur needs are
urgent, that the election cannot possibls'
be long delayed,andIhope (notwithstand-
ing the difficulties, financial and other,
whioh I regretfully acknowledge) that
the Irish-Oanadians who did so much in
193 and '94, may sot in a spirit wortby
of themselves in '95.

With my grateful acknowledgments
of Your Grace's too kind allusion to my-
self, believe me, dear A.rchbishop Cioery,
faithfully yours,

St. Patrick's
Souvenir . . . .

Will be on sale on the

IT will contain a series of MAGNIFIGENT ILLUSTRA-
TIONS, typical of Historical Scenes and Events asso.

ciated with the History of Ireland' and Irishmnen in bot: Conti-

nents

* EDITION LIMITED t
v-

The list of contributors includes some of the Leading Writers

in the United States and in Canada, who will recount in a patriotic

manner the mardi of progress of the Irish Race.

Every Article, Story and Poem will be profusely illustrated.

q

I TS SUBJECTS WILL COMPRISE:

1. The past, present and future ot Ireland.
2. The Catholic Press of Canada.
3. Irish Litterateurs and Gaelic Scholars.
4. lrish Music.
5. Our Banners Green and Gold.
6. A piece of Irish Lace.
7. ileralding St. Patrick's Day.
8. Irish Fairies.
9. .he Typical Irish Musician.

10. Irish Antiquities.
11. The Irish Temperance Movement, then and now.
12. Irish Field Sports.
13. A page of Statistics.

. . And kindred other subjects.

The front page will be alone worth the price as a valuable

Souvenir of St. Patrick's Day, 1895.

Price 25 Cents.
Orders should be sent in at once.

Every subscriber should remit the amount direct to our office

without delay to secure prompt delivery.

761 Craig St., Montreal
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91 YEARS OLD.
DEATH OF MOST ]REV. DR. XInBY.

as was A oiEAT IrEI0MA1r AD ro0
YEARs WAÀ, RECToR OF TEE IERH

oCLLEGE AT ROUX.

One who was probably the oldest Bishop
in-the Catholic Church,says the Liver-
poolCatholic Timesliajustpaused away.
Gravis annis et honoribus. the Most
Rev. Tobias Kirby, titular Archbishop of
Ephesus, and for many years rector of
the Irish CollegeRome, who died on Sun-
day evening nthe Eternal City, wsu one
of the most venerable and venerated per-
sonages among the numerous diatuig-
uished ecoclesiastis in th. metropolih
of ohristendom. Held in~special esteem
by the Sovereign Pontiff and by his
Brother Bishops, a patriarchal prelate,
whose length of yeara far exceeded that
et many of the aged churchmen among
whom ho lived and moved, ho was well
known in both hemispheres. A typical
Irishman, in whom the simple piety of
the olden time was associated with a
strong and deep affection for the land of
his birth, with wbom faith and patriot-
ium were always inseparable, he was b-
loved by bis countrymen, who regarded
hin as peronifying their undying attach-
ment to faith and fatherland and their
traditional faith to the See of Peter.
Born in Tallow, County Waterford, on
Jan. 1, 1804, the son of pious parente,
whose fidelity to the faith f itheir fathers
had been tried and tempered in the
furnace heat of persecution, he bimself
grew up from youth to early manhood
at an epoch when the shadow of the

-penal laws still fell upon the country,
wben Protestant ascendency was ramp-
pant, and the adherents of the ancient
creeed were politically and socially ostra-
cisoed. Little wonder then, that his
patriotism, the direct outgrowth of
Ostbolicism, first asserted itielf when1
O'Connell came upon the scene, and by4
means as pacific as they were powerful9
led to a triumphant issue the bloodlees1
itruggle for Catholic emancipation, and,
ater on, when the repeal movement drew

mto its ranks moen of ail classes, who be-
lieved that in the restoration of the Irish
Parliament, lay the best guarantee for
the prcsperity of Ireland and the cousu-
lidating of the home empire ho drew
himself with characteristic wi4 oleheart-
edness mi it. IlThose who remember
nly tho grave, gentle old president of the
rish College, whose manners, we are1

told, wbere stibtly auggestive of Cardinal1
Newman, will find it bard," says an Iriah1
contemporary, 'lto credit the suggestiont
that in O'Oonnell's train of brilliant plat-#
form orators there was none more spirit-.
ed or inpiring tban young Kirby."

Very.early in life ho gave evidence of
a vocation to tho priesthood, but difficul-t
ties retarded the accomplishment of bisf
desires. Irish Catholics then who had not
much means, like'hisparents, did not en-
loy the sane educational facilities theyc
have smince acquired, and besides ho wasa
constraimed to earnb is living by engagingi
in business. It was unot until he wast
thirty that ho overcame these difficulties2
and bad acquired aufficient education toi
commence ecclesiastical studios at the1
College of St. Apollinaris in Rome.,
While pursuingbis course of studies int
this college, he joined the society of St.1
Paul, of which the chief function was to
encourage and assist its members in the.z
development of literary culture. In
this society ho soon reached a1
high position. In talents and ac.
quirements h had but one rival. ai
brilliant student morne years younger
than himself. A specially keen interest
was felt in the competition for the prise
of the society, which was to be awarded.1
for the best original essay. By universali
consent there were only two competitoras
with a chance of succese. When bthe
award was made it was found that the1
name of Thomas. Kirby was second onE
the list. Hie successful rival was Gioa-
chino Pecci, now Pope Leo XIII. The
intimacy that then sprang up between
the two was broken only by the death of
the Archbisbop of Ephesus. On bis ac-
cension-the Pope remembered the inci-
dent of the essay balf a. century before,
and by bis expreps command Dr. Kirby
was theninduced to give bis composition
for the first time-to the public. Some
time after the. completion of his sacer-
dotal studios, and shortly after his ordi-
nation, ho was appointed a professor in
the Irish College, a positioiho 6illd for
*twelve. yearsadand' many o! the Irieh
~ergy 'who ha been undek his itanlii

gratefully remember their idebtedness
to him. Parly in the fortIes ho was ap.
pointedl to the Vice.Bectorsbip. In the
revolution of 1848, when the Pope bad
to fly from Rome, Dr. ullen wms ap.
pointed Reotor of the Propaganda with
the object of protecting its peosonul prop-
erty from pillage, a mission hich hoe
sucossufly accomplished. The new
position and ontrous duties of Dr. Culen
practically left the entire control of the
Irish College in the bande of Dr. Kirby,
and when li 1850 Dr. Oallen ws
transferred to the archdiocese of Armagh,
Dr. Kirby was formally appointed to the
position of Rector of the College wbich
he filled with such oredit form nomany
years. For a long time ho held the poit
of Papal Chamberlain, and was a great
favorite at the Vatican, his unostenta-
lions piety and sound sense having won
for him special recognition from the
Curia. On May 13,1881, ho was nomi-1
nated Titular-Archbisbop of Ephesus.
is life work was the orming of the

Irish priesls who made their studios in
the Irish College, and that work he did
with thoroughnes and zeal. Ru did not
write much, but bis book of " Medita-
tions" is t.ill in the bande of the faith-
ful, and is iin special favor among ec-
clesiastice.-N. i. reuman's JoTurna.

TWO TELLING SPEECRES.
strong Welsh Sentiment for Iriah Home

Euie.

In support of the resolution declaring
that Home Rule holds the foremost
place in the Liberal programme, which
was passed at Cardiff, on Thursday last,
Mr. C. P. Scott and Mr. Lloyd George
spoke. In the course of bis speech Mr.
Scott said:-- .

For what had they been struggling1
during the last eight years? For what
had they fought election after election ?
For what purpose did their great leader
devote bis splendid powers towards the
close of au arduous life, if it was not to
promote the policy of Home Rule?
And why should the Liberal Party
change that policy now? Surely all the
reasons that prevailed with them two
yeara ago prevailed ilwi thhem still.
This was not a question of sentiment-
it was unta even a question of loyaity to
their old leader or of good faith o the
people of Ireland-it was a question of
hard fact, and of the government of Ire.
land in such a manner that contentment<
migbt be given to a great section of the
United Kingdom. If the Liberal partyt
were nt prepared t naîil the green flag!
ta the mast and ta stand-to their gunsz
there would ho nothing for it but ta gok
back ta the old and exploded policy of
coercion, wnich he trusted they had1
once and for all set aside. Rne Rule1
they declared by their resolution to be
first net only lu their policy but aiso
in their programme. By that they
meant the programme not merely
of a session. Something else
would be first in the programme of1
next session, but they were determinedE
that, so son as they had power to carryt
any great and controversial measure toa
which the Tory party of the Hous3 ofs
Lords-which was the tool of the Toryr
party-were uncompromisingly opnosed,1
they would carry Home Rule. Home
Rule,- it might be said, was a vaguet
phrase. It might mean much or itL
migbt mean little; but this resulutioni
did not leave much doubt as te thec
Home Rule meant by the members of
that conference. Did they mean an
emmaculatedand attenuated HomeRule?r
Did they mean county councils, or, per.G
haps, provincial oouncils? They mightd
go to Birmingham for that. Mr. Cham.i
berlain would be delighted ta give asc
much, and if that was ail the. Liberala
party wanted they had only to come toa
terms with that gentleman; but they1
meant something more. They meant to
satisfy the National demand of Ireland,9
and to satisfy the National sentiment of!
the country. They meant nothing lessa
than the policy for which they hadt
fought for the lst nine years, and for-
which they were prepared ta fight nine
years more-ay, and, if necessary, for
iinety years more.- By Home Rule theyi

did not mean any new-fangled policy of!
Federal Home Ruls. They were there.
as practical men and not as coset poli.1
ticiais. The Home Rule spokenof! inE
the resolution then was the Home Rule
they knew H. did net say-it was pre.-
cisely-tho Home RUle embodiod lu the,
bll that had been carried (through Lhe.
House of7 Commons. Ho did ualt say

tha e the HàseRaleBitof 198 vouldI
bi produced again exactly a I knew
IL. It they ofered them anytlng, it
would be better and morseatW tYto
them and -tbevery part ofthe U lted
Kingdom. That was a poiy Mhat vasw
worth Bghting for, that vas worth Mome
efott and morne ecridce.. One obstacle
only atood in the way-theobstacle that
etood in the way of other things that

were nearto the heartsof, the
people. Hewould beg of them,minthe!
words of the resolution, to remove that
obstacle, and to pres. forward a al cost
and with nndiminished energy to the
triumph of this as of their other aspira-
tions.

Mr. Lloyd George, M.P., seconded the
resolution, and said no one could do so
with a clearer. conscience than a Welsh
representative. The Welah people were
prepared as a country, by a majority
more striking than that of Ireland itseilf,
to accord the foremost position to Home
Rule for Ireland ait a time when the
Home Rule Party could offer tbem
nothing in return but companionship in
defeat, and they were not likely toa an.
don the cause now when the Irish Party
were acceding to the Welh representa.
tives the foremet position to a Welsbh
bill in the next Parliament. They werei
told they were about to abandon Home
Rule uand by the sane authority,
that tey had already abandoned it. He
would not dwell on the insinuation of
perfidy that this charge conveyed against
the Liberal Party, because they were
accustomed t, be told that they were
willing to rob millionaire., brewer., and1
even pansons-and other much worse1
charges. He was thinking more of the
aspersion on the honor of Great Britain.
in 1892 amajority of.the people of Ire-
land, Wales, and Scotland, and ome-
thing not far short of one-half of the
people of England, deolared that justice
required theconcessionof HomeRuleto
Ireland as the firesîstep of the incoming
Government. That was only two yelars
ago, and now they were told that they
had gone back upon it simply, it ap.
peared, because an obstacle had been in-
terposed in the shape of a rickety old
institution known as the House of Lords.
The House of Lords had thrown Home
Rule out, and at once 8,000,000 of people
had dropped it i consequence. ThreeE
nations and a half covered aet one crack1
of a lordiy whip. What a picture of!
British pluok 1 Yet this picture wasj
drawn by that class of artiste whose spe-
cialty it was to paint in glowing colora
the British lion rampant. If it were truei
then all he could say was that it beat
even the Chinese record of cowardice.
S far from the House of Lords
being and obstacle, for his part he
thought it was an incitement to proceed.
Home Rule had brought them face toE
face with an old enemy of the people.
In former times te House of Lords hadt
a habit cf shirking the fight and of lying1
down to avoid puniahment, but HomeE
Rule had had the luck ta induce the9
Peers at last to standi up. It would not
be the fault of Wales if they Zere not
soon knooked down altogether. When
tbey were deciding this great issue be.
tween the Peers and the people, he wast
glad it would be on the question of the1
right of the people to govern themselves.
He knew no questionthat soclearly dis.
tinguished the leading characteristica of
the two parties as this of Home Rule.
On the one hand they had Toryism and
its wishes, and its dependence; on the
other band they had. Liberalismand its
manly self.reliance. The Tories would
give the Irish people everything but
freedom. Their policy was essentially
one of chains. The fetters might be of
different metal. Yesterday they were of
iron, to-morrow they might be of brasa
or gold. Liberalism meant that power
sbould be given to the people to work
out their own salvation. That was ther
Liberal policy, and by it what the Irish
people might lose in cash they would
gain all the more in character. Liberals
did not-want to see Ireland an eternal
suppliant ou the steps of the British
throne. They said to Ireland as to Wales
and to England, " Wè want to develop a
.nation, not of begrsns, but of. men."r
Self-government was not merely thet
means of obtaining the rigbts of a peo.a
ple, it was n. itself the noblest of al.
political rights. Unioniste might lavishà
British money on -Ireand, might inike
every Irish peasant thelord aver bis own
home, might build harbors uonevery
coast, might fill those harborn with Lhe
fineit fishing fleetà ini the world, might
construot railways and. tram-roads acrossa
overy bog in arl nsd they might

pae tbose- roa-d., f they would, with
tkih gold; büt stil the greatest gniev.

am of au; wouId rmain unredressed as
elng atheyloie d »lbthe people of
IreTad thiýat w'yfself-government
whichwo be oen toevery free,
manly, or asef-repeoog nation.

The resolution was adopted unanim.
oualy.

.O. y.
ST. GABRILr OOUET or rOEREaI"No. 185,

smDE BxK DEGBE.
1at night was a gala night with

above Degee Court, being the first
event of this kind held by them. Four
candidates vre initiated into this ail-
important Degro..- IL may here be
sted thataheyam now in a position
to confer this Degree on any member of
the Order. The following are the
ofimera for the ensning year :-P. Shea,
G.H.R.; J. <oIfer, G.P.H.R.; M. Mc.
Goldrick, G.V.H.R.; M. Healy, G.H.P.;
L. MoMullin, G.H.G.; P. Cantweil,
G.H..; J. Shea, G.H.T.; J. Lennon,
G..LS.

Tids Court meets In the basement of
the new St. Gabriel Church, corner
Centre and Laprairie Streets, every alter-
nate Monday.

A CATHOLIC LORD.

LORD AOTON MADE A PROFEsOR AT
0AMBRMDo.

LoNDoN, Feb. 1&-Lord Acton bas
been appointed profemor of modem bis.
tory at Cambridge to suceed .the late
Prof. Seeley. Lord Acton isa sixty-one
years old. Between 1860 and 1870 he
edited two reviews and a weekly newa-
paper. He took a conspicoUos part in
the discussion resulting from the decla-
ration of Papal infallibility and for his
loyalty to Dr. Dollinger, of the 'Old
Catholio" party, wu made Ph. D. in 1872
by the Munich University. He is re-
garded as theleaderof the Liberal Roman
Catholls of England.

CATHOLIC S0HOOL MATTERS.

The regular meeting of the Catholie
School Commissionersvasbeld last week.
The Rev. Canon Bruchesi presided, the
other Commisioners present being Rev.
J. N. Leclerc, Rev. J. Quinivan, Dr. L. E.
Desjardins and Dr. M. T. Brennan. The
committee on the school for small ch il-
dren, in their report, recommended an
annual grant of $600 to the school. The
report of the special committee on the
Boys' Sobool of Our Lady of Good
Counsel stated that the building was in
great need of repairs. The Commission-
ers gave instructions for the preparation
of a plan of the city, showing the loca-
tion of the various schools under the
Board. The president reported that the
Superintendent of Public Instruction
aud the &ttorney-General had approved
the course adopted by the Board in the
case of the St. Uni School. The School
Committee were instructed to visit vari-
ous schools and to report as ato whether
they were necessary to the localities in
which they were situated and as to their
sanitary condition.

The trial balance for the month of
January was laid on the table and the
Commissioners adjourned till the first
Tueiday in March.

MIXED MARRIAGES IN HUNGARY.

BUDA PESTH, February 18.-The Pope
has issued an order, which bas been pro-
mulgated here, declaring that the off-
spring of mired marriages shall be
brought up in the Roman Catholie faitb.
This conflcte with the Hungariau mai-
riage law, which gives the parents.of
children born of such unions, the choice
of the faith m which they shall be
reared.

THE POPE'8 PROTEST.

LoNDoN, February 18.-A deopatch
from Rome to the Ohronicle says that
the Pope bas sent a-protent to the Bus-
sian minister agàainst e. arrest of tbirty
Roman Cathoho priestuiniPoland, who
are aocused of anti-dynastio tendencies

Steel krniveswh1oare not u general
use, maybe kept fiom ruting if they
are, dipped in a srong a lution of soda,
one psarter. là four parts af soda ;



WORDS OF FAREWELL ihoght-fyour il mW penan orenrgn on you will be
-- pptually presnr Y.thu. You noed

p aouive ceremonies. Set. stepheusl no monument to recall to Our minds al
cmuroh, Soith rmaminama. . you have dne as priest, as fiend, and

as oitien. AU sections of our comn-
mumty, rich snd poor, will ses in the

From the Fr.ingh am Tribune we church, the rising and educated genera-
take the follOwing accout Ofethe IMPrbtion, the memonials ofcur work, and
sBie scones on the departure, from that allwii bleus you from eir innermost
parish of RBa. Father Ouflen and his hearts, and pray that God may grant
curates, Rev.FaPthers Balmon and Lyon. you long years of strength, to carry on
Ta numbers of or reades the events the noble mission which is yours on
decribed Wi prove of interet,asmost of earth. And yet we cannot but allow our
thon are well acquamed ,withthe rev•farewell address to mention the fact that
gentlemen referred ta in the report. sincere, honest and deep aorrow is ours;

Atla.m. solemn.HighMmwascl b. the sorrow of children who bave lost
ebrated at St.Stephen'sOhuroh i South their betfriend, in a dear parent.
framingham, the auditorium being well Yon will, thon, permit us to be slent,
§ild with people, anong the number to kneel at your feet and recelve your
being sone represmntatives of the other fatherly blessing, upon Un, Upon our
Chstian churhes oet the leu. In the ohildren whom you so dearly love, upon
Mass, Rev. Fr. Cullen was celebrant sud our church which le, under God, your
was asisted by Rev. Fr. Balmon as dea- handiwork, and upon our homes and
con, Rev. Fr. Lyons as sub deacon, and bearths, where your name will forever
Fdw. Canning as master of cerOmOlies- be a household word. In turn we can
During the service, Rev. Fr. CUlen tock only promise that, in presence of the
occasion, in accordance with is annual altar, whereon no often you have offered
custom, to render to the church a state- the holy sacrifice for us,ocur prayers, like
ment of the receipt sud expenditures Of incense, shall second te heaven, begging
the past year. At the conclusion Of ths that the Almighty may shower down bis
statement, he tock occasion to say a few- choicest graces upon you, strew your
words of farewell to bis people, PrOfer. path with blessings untold, and prepare
ring ta do this, rather than to trust him- for you, in His great glory, the crown
self to any long fareweil Sermon dnring that is promised te every 'good and
which his feelings might overcome him. faithful servant.'

Âlter explaining te his panishioners And now, reverend dear father, permit
that poor health sud ome church duties me, on behalf of your people, to present
devolving upon him, outside of his regu- you with this testimonial of their regard
lar parish work, caused a change to see iand esteen for you."
ad'sable, he stated that he ha accpted In accepting the gift from his parish-
charge of the parish at Watertown, not ioners, Rev. Fr. Cullen spoke brielly, say-
without great regret at leaving bis prish ing, in su!stsnce:
in Framingham, where he had laboredM
so pleasantly for over eighteen years, and "Dear Mr. EvereU and dearfriends:
for whose growth ho had labored al these I would, indeed, be very ungrateful if
years. Ho was reminded in leaving, and I did not say something in reply te this
as a new pastor came over the church, of very complimentary address, and in &a-
the words of the apostle Paul in one of ceptance of this very fine gift, though L
his epistles. There was contention as to cannot lay clairu ta all the goodnesa
wbo was the greater, Paul or Apollos, which bas been attributed te me. I
sud Paul rebuked the people by saying thank you aIl very heartily for this gift
tothem,",Paui may plant and Apollos may and this addreis. I should be very sorry
water, but God giveth the increase"; se, indeed, as I left this parish, if there was
no matter who preuided over the church, not ome sorrow because of my depart-
its growth and power must corne from ure. I should feel thon that my eighteen
God. Ho bespoke for hi. successor the years' work among you had been in vaiu
heartiest of welcome and support, and I ca only say further, as I bid you
bade bis people an affectionate good-bye, good-bye, that I wish you all joy and
asking God's blessiug upon ther. prosperity on this earth, and, in, the

At the close of the morning service hereaffer, life eternal'
the sanctuary boys, numbering trenty- Before hi departure Rev. Fr. Cullen
five, gathered about Fatber Cullen, and introduced Bev. Fr. Heffernan te sorne
Edward Canning, in their behalf, pre of his principal parishioners sud others.
sented him with a purse of gold, a token The new pastor will celebrate hi firt
o their esteeni, which was accepted in Mass at St. Stephen's next Sabbath
fitting words by the recipient. morning, and wilW be aaisted by Rev. Fr.

At 3 p. m. Fr. Cullen met the children, Lyons, who romains in Framingham a
in the session of the Snnday sachool, and short time.
said good bye ta them. Fr. Collen has In referring to Father Cullen's work
always taken a great interest in the chil- the Tribune saye:
dren and their welfare, sud will be mies- Since coming te South Framingham,
ed by the little ones, as Weil as by their he bas had charge of the erection of St.
eiders. Stephen's church and parochial reoi.

At the solemu high veepers, Fr. Cullen dance, bas seu nine years' service on
ws celebrant, Fr. P. B. Murphy, of St the school board, four as chairman; asIO
George's churcb, Saxonville, deacon, Fr. trustee of the Framingham savings bank,
Lyons, sub-deacon, and Fr. Salmon, ma- public library and hospital corporation.
ter of ceremonies. At an intermisasion Beloved within and without his paniah,
in the service, near its close, Peter N. all regret his departure.
Everett stepped within the sanctuary With Fr. ullen disappears another
raiing, and, in behalf of Fr. Culen' familiar figure whose loas will be felt,
parishioners, presented him with a very Rev. John J. Salmon, who ha, since
fine testimonial address and, i conclu- coming to South Framingham in Decem-
sion, with a purse of $815, as a token of ber, two years ago, become greatly re-
the esteem and regard in which he is speoted and beloved by the people of the
held by them. Mr. Everett spoke as fol. churoh. Asisting Fr. Cullen in hie pa
lows:- roobial duties, he has labored earnestly
"Ra. and Dear Pather: sud faithfullyi in a a nuer pro pted by

Great sorrow, like great joy, -always hood.u yfore coming to Siuth Frami-
impoeed silence; ; the presence of un- ingham, Fr. Salmon was very popular in
expected plesure, and in the face of sad Montreal, first as nastor at St. Gabriel'sberesvement the heart beats in mùfsled and again of St. Mary'. churches. It iBtones, while the tongue finda difficulty with sincere regret that he leaves Siuthin expressing the sentiments that throng Framingham. He accompanies- Fr.the breat. The news of * your ell- Cullen te Watertown.deserved promotion, dearly- beloved pas - Rev. Fr. Lyons stop in South Fran.tor, brought joy te our souli; but the ingham a short time, t assist-Rev. Fr.knowledge that the change necessitated Heffernan in taking up the work, wherea separation fram us, cast.a cloud over Fr. Cullen lays it down. AftPrwards hele aunshine. Therefore the ningled will probably enjoy a vacatiju on ac.feelings of happineus in your prospects count of poor health. He, too, ba beenbright, and of aorrow at théeirreparable apopular curate, and hi. departure wiIllo0s your flock muet suatain, are't 10 aie be a source of reg're. It is seldomtrong fer expression ; we consequently hat a ,parish suffers se heavily at onebeg te be allowed totellJ in suentom time, in the los of three priests, so es-on vitha God the prayerforyour teemed as thesethree have been.fture, and the oupouning of ourgrati- 

-.tude for ail yon have doner ns sd Dfor Ibis splendid parish Deed spnealk- D .
bouder Ihan words, san w i.h šhà the I is, given ho evory -physÏcian,- the
future years mnay pi-òÝv î'ined m ~frnula et Soot's Eámsion being noe

brance tof yourho ily~1d éeret.; utenne successful imitation bas
your goodness, your 'ice î;4~u ever ben offèred le the publo.. Only
labors, your .words ôf oiogmn*òõys, rcf experiende and study car pro.-
fadyu glorious e-..t* es
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THE IRISH PEOLE SICK OF DIE-
SENSIONS.:

THE sPIBIT OF NATI(>NALISM AND REFORM
-nl USimER.

A great meeting of Nationalists wa
held at Mayobridge, County D>wn, Ire.
on Sunday, January 27, at which the
Rev. Henry O'Neill, P.P., Warrenpoint
nresided, sud addresses were made by
Mesurs. John Dillun, M.P., and Michae
McCartan, M.P.

"IL was to be regrettod, said the rev
erend chairman, Ilthat there should he
even the shadow of an excuse for those
rumore of dissension of which the
enemies of Ireland made no much. The
voies of the peole was being heard in
meetings like the one henow addressed
and that voice was growing u iolume
lu intensity, and in distinctness, pro-
claiming that while the freest discussion
as to proper methods of action muet be
allowed in the cuncils eo party, the
great principles of umity must be main
tained. The Irish members muet stand
together shoulder toe shoulder as one
man, as in those days when by their
unon, their disopilne, and their se]f-
sacrnce they aohieved so marvellous
things for the National cause. But if the
Irish people had a right to require Ibis
trom their representatives. the represen-
tatives had a night to expect from the
people a generousand an unwaverlig
confidence."

John Dillon opened bis address with
the appended tribute to t wo distinzuish-
ed Protestant Nationalists-both Ulster-
men-of an earier day, and heartily en-
dorsed Father O*Neill's sentiments above
given.

Said Mr. Dillon
" It Li many a long year since I ised

to live in this country, or near bere, as
the guest of one of the noblest Irish Na-
tionalists that it bas ever been my fate
to be acquainted with, and that was
John Martin, a man who, although ho
belongedto a different religion from most
of those who are around this platform
to.day, typified in bis person some of the
noblest traditions of Irish .Nationality,
and,as Iknow well, for I often lived in the
house with him, and went around the
country with him, I don't believe that
there ever was a man more beloved by
t'h. Catholia Nationaliste of Down. Here
in this district, which I cannot help al-
ways regarding since boyhood as one of
the sacred districts in the history of Irish
Nationality-bere in this district grew
up from boyhood two men whose names
will be honored in Ireland se long as an
[rish Nationalist lives on the soit of this
country-John Mitchel and John Martin,
men who will always eho remembered as
proving that the Presbyterians aof Ulster
eau ho as good Nationaliste se any of the
Catholice of Ireland, men whoese names
and whose careers will be always re.
membered by the Nationalists of Ireland
as a proof of the absurdity, of the cruel
injustice, of those charges which are
made by some men who call then rives
Unomets to-day--namely, wheu they
say, as they are accustomed to say, that
in a Nationaliat, self-governed Ireland
their ives would not be safe.

A Voice-They will be safe.
Mr. Dillon--.I renember those old days,

and I will venture to say that there were
no two men living who had more influ.
ence with their Catholie fellow country-
men than John Martin and John Mitchel,
because they were traie to Ireland, and
because they lved justice, and there was
not a Catholi oconslituency in Ireland
fnom tbe south eof(Cork te the nortb ot
Antrim who would not have been proud
tn have them for their representatives.
Therefore it-la that I regard Ithis district
as a kind of Mecca for Irish nationality,
a district which is holy and sacred and
dear to every true Nationalist throughout
the world, consecrated by the fact that
in this inmediate neighborhood there
grew up these two heroes of Irish Na-
tionality. I am proud to ses around tbis
platform to-day so great a crowd of the
men of Down,sehowing that there never
was a time when the spirit of nationality
and the spiritofreform was morevigorous
in the hearts of the people of Ulster than
it ie at the present hour. 1%ow, I have been
a great deal throughout -the province
of Ulster during the lat few weeks. I
have spoken in different districts andin
many parts of Ulster, and I say with
absolute confidence, and [1defy anybody
to contradiat me, that there never was a
1ime during the last fifteen - jeans vhe
the spirit et Nationalisml sud et the de.
mnand for retenu in the land laws was
taore vigorous on more :universal than it
is at the present moment. Before I

- address myseif to the main question foi
which this meeting was .ummoned to-
day, I cannot avoid saying a word or
two in reference to the speech to which
we have all just listened with such plea-
sure from Father O'Neill,'the president
of thi meeting; and I will say that the
firt feeling in my mind when I beard

ethe words of etc quence which fell from
the lips of Father O'Neill was this-
what a splendid member of Parliament
was anoiled in Father O'Neill. I sup-
pose Father O Neill will think me rather
irreverent. but it is only natural for
every man to be auxious for help in bis
own particular walk in life, and

eI have never heard the true prin-
e ciples and the only principles et Irish

Nationality put with greater eloquence,
put with graater force than they fell
from the lips of Father O'Neill to-day.
And Isay that there is not a Nationalist
aund this platform t-day who can help
feeling proud to h-a r an Irish priest en-
dowed with anch elcquence declaring the

1 true priuciples and the only principles
upon which it is possible to vindicate the
Irish cause and to carry it to a triumph-
ant victory.

Have Your
SLATE, METAL OR CRAVEL
ROOFINC - - - -
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783 and 785 Craig Street.
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1669 NOTRE DAME STREET.

SIMPSON9. HAL L,
MILLER & 00s
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STERLINC SILVER
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WM. ROGERS'
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WEDDING PRESENTS
At prices to suit evtrybody.

CALL AND SEE. .

1794 Notre Dame St.
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LENT.

Once more the Lenten sesason is at
hand. To-day the ashes are sprinkled

:upon the heads of the faithful and those
impressive words are pronounoed: "me-
inento homo quia pulvis es, el in pulverem
reverteris:" " remember man that dust
thonartuand unto dust thou shalt return."
This ie the time of penance sud mortifi-
cation. To prepare for hie public mis-
sion Christ retired and spent forty days
in the wilaernes, where He fasted and
prayed. The great event of Easter le
approaching and in imitation of ber
Divine Founder the Church ordains that
for forty daya the faithful should prac.
'tise mortification and in humility and
penance prepare for the celebration of
the glorious day Of Resurrection.- There
le something peculiarly impressive
about the ceremonies of the Catholi
Church-whether they tend to awaken
sentiments of awe or delight-and there
is an appropriateness in each of them
that bespeaks the perfection of the Inati-
tution founded by Divinity. The warning
words eof the priesat on Ash Wednesday
and the solemn signficance of the act
of placing ashes upon the forehead, tend
to-awaken serions thoughts in the Chris-
tian. We leain at the altar rail that we
are but dust and that the day is not very
distant-much nearer than we may im-
agine-when back into duet we shail
crumble. With that awful truth before
us, the entry upon the season of sacrifice
and mortification marks a most import-
ant period in our short careers.,

Having felt, in all its truthfulness,
that death lis certain, the mind pauses lu
dread before that other fact-the uncer-
tainty of the hoir, place and manner of
our exit from life. erhaps this ls te be
a last Ash Wednesday for many of our
readers; most positively for s few their
last Lent commences to.day. IL le in-
pomiblo to tell how many of ai and

which of us shall be dust .again when
Ash Wednesday, 1896, dawns upon the
world. Consequently it la wisdom tao
seige the opportunity that now presents
itself; it may be the last.

la olden times the fasting, the morti-
fications, the sacrifice of Cristians dui-
ing the Lenten season were so severe
that even the reading of them almost
makes one feel inclined to believe that
the accounts are exaggerated. lI our
age the prescribed penances are com.
paratively insigniflcant. According te
circumhtances the members of the hier-
archy modify ard change the rules and
obligations of Lent in Order to suit the
health, the condition and the require-
mente of each individual. lu times of
epidemic the lfat, and often the abstin-
ence may be dispensed with. In fact
the modern Lent le very easy of observ-
ance; and yet there are hundreds who
complain of the severity of the Church's
laws, and seek to avoid, by every imagin-
able excuse, the proper fulfilment of the
few simple regulations that are imposed.
It would be profitable for such Catholica
were they t meditate seriously upon
the words of the priest, when imposing
the ashes on the heads of the people. A
person finds it difficult to abstain from
flesh meat, or te follow the rulea of faut-
ing, during a period of forty days; ]et us
suppose that this ls the last Ash Wed-
uesday, the last Lent for that person ;
iow very much more satisfactory would
be the "returning te dutl" when the
soul would bave a few eacrifices and
voluntary penances tO present before
God1 Bat, apart from the ordinary
faste and abstinences of the Lenten
season there are many other acts of
mortific.ition and of merit which can be
heaped up te one's credit in the treasury
house of God. There are extra prayers
to be said, special visite to the Church
that can be made, fits of temper that
may be curbed, evil thoughts te be ban-
ished, hot words tuobe left unsaid, cruel
slanders te leave unuttered, and the
creating of enmiities to be avoided;
there are alo maar extra acte of virtue
to perform. There are charities to be
given, sof hwords of consolation to be
spoken,kind deeds to be performed, gen.
erous and holy thoughts to entertain.
In fact Chere are a hundred and one ways
in which a gliod Catholic can help to
keep Lent. The will is all that l re.
quired; the opportunity le not wanting,
nor la the capability. If you cannot
fast, at least you eau refrain from cure-
ing, or lying, or elandering othera, or
using immoral language; if you cannot
abstain, there is nothing te prevent you
from saying a few extra prayers, or from
omitting to give offence to the feelings
of others. In a word the Catholic, wbo
wishes to follow the example of the O.ie
who fasted during the forty days, can
make Lent a season of countless blees-
ings and graces, and even sbould it be
his last one on earth, he can turn it into
au autumu harvest of richeat return.

LAsT week we published a letter from
"English Catholic"--whoever he is-in
wich the writer took the ditor of the
TRUE WITNEss severely to task on the
question of education amongst the work-
ing classes of England. We haveno ob.
3eotion to our anonymous correspondent
airing hie views, but we do not relish his
slight:of-hand style of misrepresenting
what we write. Amongut other things
he wrote : "there being few Englishmen
who cannot give, from memory, the lead-
ing facts in the history of their country;
from the time of the ancient Druide
until the present time, net forgetting
William the Conqueror, who, by the way,
vas nbt ct Bazon King, as we are led to in-

for byi the aticlein question.» (The ibalicsu

are cura). Elther "'EngiIsh atholic" did
'not read odr article oarefully, or else he
is one of these smallminded cribles who

imae it iteit b lusiness to distr mean-
ings and asat reflections by insinuation.
What we wrote was this : "Find us the
Irish lad that has never heard of Brian
Boru or Saraßfld; find u theEnglLshman,
lu the back streets or rural districts, who
can talk intelligently about Wiiam the
Coiqueror or HAnoLD the lat oftheSzoa
Ein9s." Any school boy oould ses that
in each case we pick out, at haphauard,
two prominent names in the histories of
the respective countries. Moreover, it
requires a very short-sighted person not
t& notice that we mention the name of
the lait Saxon Ring, and there is a dis-
junctive between him and William.
"English Catholicl" would do well to com-
plete bis owné ducation before defending
the standard amongst his rural country-
men. If he turns up is Bulwer he may
enjoy a pleasant hour in the company of
that came Harold, and if he consulta Dr.
Whatley he may learn the meaning of
argument by faise insinuation.

WOMAN IN RELIGION.

la the report of the last session of the
Women's National Council at Washing-
ton we find the following : " Mrs. E. B.
Chenry, of Maine, a delegate of the
National «Free Baptist Woman's Mission-
ary Saciety, opened a discussion on Mrs.
Stevenson's paper. She was loudly ap-
plauded when she said that as men had
formed the religions creeda she did not
see wby women should follow in these
creeds. Lady Henry Somerset made
some brief remarks, in which she criti-
cized Protestant Christianity in elimin.
ating women from its doctrines, and she
maintained that so long as the Virgin
Mary was anot recognized, so long would
women not h recognized. Mrn. Mary
Lowe Dickenson, of New York, leader
of the King's Daughter's and Sons, aiso
made ome meference to the Virgin
Mary, and this prompted President
Sewall to remark to her audience that
the fraternal delegate of the women of
the Catholic Church would be present
at the sessions before the triennial
closed."

There i to us sometbing very signifi-
cant in these remarks. We have long
wonderedhow pious Protestant mothers,
good Protestant daughters, noble Pro-
tetant women could so coolly and con-
tentedly accept teachings that are more
orlesa insulting to the brightest creature
that ever came forth from the Creator's
baud. We have countless times feit
astonished that persons who seem no
auxious to preserve the respect that le
due their se and are so jealous of
female prerogatives could submit, in
silence, to the great wrongs perpetrated
by - profeased Christians against the
model par excellenee of womanhood. la
there a virtue to be cherished, a grandeur
of mind to be admired, a eplendor of
soul to be acknowledged, they are found
all-concentrated in the individuality of
the Blessed Virgin. We say Blessed,
because according to St. Luke, accord.
ing to the very Protestant Bible, accord-
ing to that wonderful hymn of hunil.
ity and grandeur, " all generationa shahl
call " ber " Blessed." How then .can a
Christian woman-be ahe Catholic or
Protestant-deliberately protest againut
the words of that same Sacred Seripture
and refuse to the one Who carried the
Saviour of the world the tiLle which
belongs to her by every acknowloediëd
right? There iu not a woman in the world
that would silently and meekiy submit.
ho the lass o! eue litho that vas- hem due,
or to the neglect ofor disregard for, Lie
courtesy that her mank or ser demanded.

1 And yet nilhons of high-minded women
cm pass throughlife. without- once pro.
testing againat thoteadiings of creeds in

dwhih the" model of all women is cast
. aside, ignored-and even reviled.

That the Eternal God, looking out
fromhis abode of glory, and deigning to
eend down His on,-the Second 1erson
of the Adorable Trinity-to work out
man'u salvation, hould have chosen a
woman to become thé immediate instru-
ment of that redemption, is, in itseil
alone, a tribute to Mary, and through
her to all women, the like.of which could
not beo onceived or appreciated by any
being other than the Omnipotent. That
she should be stainless, as befitting the
abode of the Saviour, should suffice to so
exalt her in the minds of men that iext
only to the Divine One could she be con.
sidered. Through the Immaculate Virgin
of Nazareth wonmanhood has been raised
to the loftiest eminence to which God's
power could exalt it. ln her, and in her
life, every Christian mother has the
noblest and truest and safest example.
To her can every mother point when di-
recting the fooitops, moulding the heart
and forming the charmter of her daugh.
ter. It seems to us that a woman should
feel a glow of pride in looking up to that
Queen of Angels and in claiming, through
her, the rank and dignity which the AI-
mighty gave to every member of her
se'

IL was through the instrumentality of
Mary that the head of the serpent was
crushed, that "the Word was made flesh,"
that humanity was given a Redeemer ;
so will it be through the instrumentality
of good women that the erring world
will be brought back to the straight
path of Truth and to the one
and only fold of the Divine Fouinder
of Christianity. In the Catholic Church
alone is Mary " called Blessed," is she
honored as her Son would have ber
honored, i she given ail the merit and
credit that axe ber due; in the Catholic
Church alone are the laws protecting the
woman uncompromiing, !a marriage
indissoluble, le maternity sacred, is the
union of wedlock a sacrament. And the
women, who to-day see the ravages that
loose divorce laws, secular marriage,
State unions of wives and husbands, are
causing, who notice the infidelity to the
altar vows, the innocent sufferers in the
off.pring of unhallowed marriage, the
domestic misery, the ahattered. hopes,
the broken hearte, the quenched fire-
aides, the degradation and worse than
immoral licence on all aides, must soon
arise in their just indignation, for the
sake of self.preservation, and demand
that 'men, legislatorsuand teachers, cease
orushing the lives and aspirations of the
female world, cease the paganism of re-
ducing women to the level of an Instru-
ment of male pleasure or of male con-
venience. Let the women cf the world
remember that until they demand that
the respect due to the Mother of God be
paid her, they need not expect for thema-
selves the respect that they seek and
cherish.

ON the question of an Episcopalian
Metropolitan for the 'United -States, the
Boston Republican has the following:

"9 The Episcopalians. are somewhat di-
vided on the question whether or not
they shall have an archbishop for their
church, with his residence at the national
capital. IL seemue that thé >question can-
not bo finally deoided befor 1898, nothat
there is plenty of time.. ahead for a full
discussion. of it... It looks' as if Biahop
Potter of New YOrk, l s it is decided
to have an Episcpa e ootan
wilI ho ! prmted tÔ th q:é*ew.dignity.
After he gete the irankincaae he ever
does, the Episcoalans&ag begin agi-
fatin for a stilhg recaesiastical au-

hnye th cfacriapraps, or,
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INFALIBi TL is we wish to point out 'what it is not.
B R. A. Proctor, in his ninth volume on

This iia question of such vita impor "Kudwledge," says that the doctrine,
ance that to propely deal- with 6 - ascommonly understood, is, of course,
volume would be necesry. 'About preposterous on the face of it. But the
year agvo wrot.ean editorial upon the oommon miatakes about the doctrine
subject Of Infaillibiliny whIch w are themselves preposterous." Exactlyl
strove to presont, in a couple ofcolumns, It is the "miatakes" regarding Infalli-
the whole series of arguments in support bility that render the doctrine apparently
of the dogma. Of course Our statement "c prepopterous" tO all who do not under-
was necesarily very general and very in- stand it. Here are a few of .those "pre-
complote. Since then, fron different posterous mistakea." Dr. Draper, in his
sources, we recoived letters asking ex. "History of the Confiict Between Re-
planations, in dotail, of the point" ad- ligion and Science," says "Infallibility
vanced. Wero w to attempt replying means Omniscience."> Prof. Schulte
to the countless questions that hbave aya it is ";Omnipotence.- Prof. Geffken
poured in upon us during the past three calls it the Pope arrogating to himself
years, we would require to either engage " sdivine nature." Iu"Eirenicon," Dr.
a half-dozen of secretaries and a special Pusey says, "an accurate writer, recently
theoiogian, or else tc give up entirely the returned from Rome, had the impression
wriing of THE TRUE WITNESS editorials. that somae of the ' extreme' Ultramon-
There i halimit to every capacity, no tanes, if they do not gay so in so many
matter how elastic it may be. But, on words, imply a quasi-hypostatic union
the question of "Infallibility," we have of the Holy Ghost with each successive
determined to combine the two taska, Pope." In Macmillan' Magazine, De-
and reply to those who have deemed us cmbter,1874, a writer says that the Pope
worthy of their inquiring letters, by giv- claims to be "the Incarnation and
ing Our answers in editorial form. This Visible Word of God." Cardinal New-
will necessitate a number of short ar- man, in hes "Apologia," quoteas Kingsley
ticles on the subjOct. In order to assist a saying, "Infallibility means that the
persons Who are anxious to go deeper Pope of Rome had the power of
into the arguments, we will statethat we creating right and wrong; that not only
purpose following the plan of Rev. Daniel truth and falîehood, but morality and
Lyons' admirable work, "Christianity immorality depended upon lis setting
and Infalibility-Both or Neither;" and lis seal to a bit of parchment." Again,
while not confining ourselves to that Dr. Draper Bays "infallibility enables
masterly exposition, still we will quote at the Pope to accomplish al thinga by
times from its pagea-according asthe miracle, if need be." Janus in "The
caoe may demand. What lias princ- Pope and the Council" says that Infalli-
pally stimulated us to undertake these bility means Inspiration. Dr. Littledale
articles is the fact that not a few of-Our tells u that by reason of Infalilbility
correspondents are Protestants and of "allthe deoisiona of the Pope on faith
them two are clergymen. and morais are divinely inspired; being

That we may be the botter understood, so, they become no muich more Holy
and more easily followed,we will now Scripture." He adds that it enables the
aLte wbat we purpose answering:. Pope to " at any time modify or alter

Firstly, we will del with "What Infal- the old belief, just as a Parliament of
libility is No'r;" econdly, with "What Queen Victoria rnay repeal any statute
Infallibilityreallyis;"thirdly,with"The of a former reign." Cardinal Hergen-
Origin of Infallibility ;" fourthly, with rother, inI "lthe Catholic Church and
"The Object of Infallibility ;" fifthly, "In Christian State," quotes Prof. Schulte as
what capacity in the Pope infallible;" saying that by virtue of Infallibility
sixthly, "In what mattera ;" and sev- "-the 1ope might in one day abolish all
enthly, "Under what conditions." AI- the established dogmas of the Church."
though the scope of the work above on the seventeenth page ofi hIlVatican
referred to far exceeds'these limits, atilli DecreesGladtone hold that itis "reach
in consideration of our being obliged to eabsoIntely "as wide as it may please
examine and qu>jte from numerous other the Pope, or those who may prompt the
volumee on the subject, we do not wish Pope, tor ake i. o
to go beyond the seven headings thus Pc e mieaiLIl
drawn up. In thia issue we will content Hore are a few of the many "pro-
ourselvea with pointing Out "What In. posterous mistakes" lthat non-Catholica
fallibility is Not." make, and in consequence of which they

Either there is an Infallible Witness, couclude that the dogma itself is irra-

Guardian and Interpreter of Christiànity, tional. It is not the dogma, but the

as given by Christ to the Apostles, and, false ideas of it that are at fault. In our
through them, to the world, or else there next issue we will concisely tell what
is no such Infallible represoentative of Infallibility really is; suffice for the pre-
Divine authority. By all it is conceded· sent to say that i isa not what the above
hat the greater part of the teachinga of writers imagine it to be. In is work,

Christianity outatrip the powera of "Is Life Worth Living?'' Mr. W. H.
human reason, and are consequently of Mallock ays: "To sum up: if we
a domiin unexplored and unexplorable, wOuld obtain a true view of the
as far as the human and finite mind ls genersl character of Catholicism we
concemned. Did Christ appoint and give u8t begin by making a élean sweep of ail
powers to an Infallible Wiiness, Guar- the tiews that, as outsiders, we have been
dian and Interpreter of those truth, or taught to entertain abouti her. Let honest
did He not? If He did, there is an end inquirers do this to the bot of their
to all controversy; all private interpre- power, and their iews will undergo an
tation that does not fully accord with unlooked for change."
thatinfallible interpretation is absoluitely Until our non-Catholic friende lay
false. If He did not, there is ne- cor- aside ail tbeir preconceived and fanciful
tainty in Christianity, and all the creeds notions regarding Catholio doctrine, and
and fragmenta of creeds . that have are prepared to cone down, with un-
arSen, that Oxist and that may yet arise biased minds,. to a logical atudy Of the
are but so many Babel torigues clamer Churol' teacbings, they are- totally unfit.
ing in discord, becoming more adip re to grasp the firat link in that unbroken
confused as the ages pis1 ad destini cha.in of reasoning which extends froni
to mnd in ignorance of tr.üth ad In a îlie throne of Leo XIL back to the
chaotic mass cf errorSu ilteo luno.sne of the Iast Supper. Each dogma

infallible guide, there is ne oo rty, ne cf tChurch lu alink teroin, and.they

fneuno lever, livc l9,hn- re all so joined tlhat ne one can bet
restating vhm at ilb iyrîl' yîm

1~

LIGHT LITEBATUJRE. •

Did any of our readers ever reflect
on the fact that the reading of light
literature in a disease-that the litera-
ture itself, is a drug, an opiate? Yet
such is the case. Honce the care that
should be exercised in placing books in
the hande of young people. To some-
the thoughtless-our convent-teachers
are conaidered too severe, toc old-fashion.
ed, Loo scrupulous, when they refuse to
allow young girls to read even very
praise-worthy stories. To aur mind these
teachère cannot be tOO cautions. Ex.
perience has taught the evident working
of that. appetite once it is aroused into
activity. Let us take an example.

Here is a young girl inmschool who i
allowed-for the sake of improving or
style of composition, or for any other
reason-to read, during portion of the
day certain very innocent and very well
written etories. There is no harm in
that, provided the desired result, and
none other, were to follow. But a story
in ever more interesting than a text book
of history, geography or mathematics.9
The hour when she may return to her1

story l longed for, and gradually an iu-

difference, if net a distaste, for the other
and more important studies in created.
In the inverse ratio of that distante aug-
ments the appetite for reading. Soon
these innocent stories lose their Charm,
something more sensational is required
ta satisfy the craving. Books are smug-
gled in, hidden away, and pored over in
hours snatched by stealth from duty.
Vacation comes, and the girl'. firat
anxiety la tu secure novels of a more or
leso dangerous clans. Whetber the par-
ente are vigilant or not the books ean be
procured and read. If the pupil isa
day-Echolar, so much the worse; the
hourd, at home, that should be given to
study and preparation for clans are spent
in the wild regions of romance.

Stronger and stronger grows thedesire,
the yearning for sensational, unreal,
mental food. IL is exactly like the
opium habit. Part of a grain; then a
grain; thon two, three, four grains;
finally long intervals of stupor, wild vis-
ions, fantastic scenesa; and the accom-
panying weaknesses of system, failing of
physical energy, breaking up of the con-
stitution-at last a poor shattered
human wreck.

Go into the world of young ladies ta.
day andwhat do you find ? The edu-
cated girl, the one who has left school
and is at home quietly swaiting the
chance of a draw in life's lottery ta come,
spending her days and nights in the
realms of romance. She lis the one who
prides in being called the "book-worm"
of the house. There is net a standard
novel she bas not read; nor is there a
sensational, blood and thunder, divorce
and-suicide sheet ahe has not perused.
She " wbiles away ler time," eleltois the
hours of life go past while lulled into
semi unconsciousness of the realitiea
around her and stifled with the opiate of
bad, or, at least, noxious literature.
Long into the night she sits up gloating
over the fascinating pages; wearing out
her eyes, ber atrength, her mind. She
lives neither for this world nor for the
next. As far as this world is concerned,
she as no thought of its stern reality,
of its miseries, its trials, its obligations,
its duties; and as ta the next world she
is entirely oblivious of its clairt "pon
the time and conduct of the one who
hai a seul te save. She la equally un-
prepared for bath. She is a physical and
mental wreck. To all appearance ler
frame ia strong and perhaps beautiful'
ier mind ia bright and captivatinIg.; but
lot eithor summons comne, anid as is.
totally unpropared to answer.

If a good min turns up who is ready

to give hera home she la as unfit to
marry him as would be an Eastern Odal-
isque. She knows nothing of real life;
ahe wants a hero, a Monte Cristo, or
orne such fantastie creature for a bus.-

band. The man, who has been seeking
a wife, a helpmate, a companion, finds
that he bas a dreaming-doll, a fragment
of humanity that muet be pampered
and tended like a hot-house exotic. He
is not ber ides; he is a vulgar, money-
making person. She wants a prince, or
some character fammd in the annals of
adventure-a clever detective, or even a
good Paul Clifford might beb er fancy.
In a word, she is unprepared for the
duties of ber station in life. And if that
other aummons should come, and the
voice of the Great Master ahould call
her away to a scene still more real, ahe
is totally unfit to appear before Hima. If
for every. " idle word" an account
must be rendered, what a fearful reckon-
ing for hundreds of idle hours! When
the poor, frail, timid soul stands alone
before thz Infinite-in the inexpressible
silence and awfulneas of the Eternal sur-
roundings-what avail all the days, the
nights, the years spent in the company
of lovera, false wives, betraiyinig hus-
bands, misera, spendthrifte, murderera,
robbers, divorced men and women ?
What use all those fairy castles and
baselessvisions of unattainable and ever
sinful enjoyments?

IL is a crying sin to train a cbi!d in the
ways of immorality ; it is a dead Iy crime
to heln the creation of a thirst fcr liquor
in the young; it in ,an actual murder to
assist in forming a craving for opiates in
the human being. la it lees a wrong to
so instruct, so educate, so cultivate the
mind and heart of a young person Iat
the result above mentioncd is intvit-
able? We do not think that, thise
teachers can ever be toocareful in regard
to the material given the pupils to read.
The young girl will have ample Lime
and more than ample opportunity in
after years to drink in the delicious-too
often poisonoua-draugbts of light litera.
Lure; the schoolidays are already too few
to be squandered in more or legs useleas
reading.

AN UNCALLED-FOR ATTACK.

At a recent political meeting in
Sohmer Park, Mr. Devlin, M.P., of Ottawa
County, made a very ujustifiable attack
upon Hon. J. J. Curran, Solicitor-General.
The'general*verdict is that such tactica,
used by one Irisb-Catholic towards
another, are deserving of' condemnation.

'Goon DGOOD are done up in mall
parcels." We have just received a neat
litto volume entitled " The Christian
Woman in Philantbropy"; a study of the.
past and present, by Helena T. Goess-
mann. There are sixty-two pages in the
book and it is sold at twenty-five cents
per single copy. The address is P.O. Box
577, Amherst, Mass, This is apparently
the firat number of a series. For read-
ing circles, literary clubs, sodalities, or
organizations of women active in self-
improvement, this booklet is of the
greatest interest. It would be difficult
to give a full appreciation of it in an
editorial note; suffice to say that based
upon the life and glorious example of
Queen Elizsabeth of Hungary, a number
of Most instructive and healthy lessons
are given to the Christian woman of our
day. Aithough the title would Suggest
a non.Catholic work, itill this la deeply
and solidly Cathuolic in every acceptation
of the term. We were delighted with
the apt biitorical example. and the ease
with which the reader is carried. from
Lhe past ta Lhe presenit. We will anxi.
onsly avait the promised numbers that
are to follov.
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[w ENFORTieu t conuideEation, at this
WEoD] y ime, wua t1intervieir myblady. Kind

GETEST J chance tond be way 'ooner thon I
exp.ed AI hînk 1 mmentîoned uisre

- were stl several guestu remaining with
-H Tus. Among tbem were Profesor Weed

- viouuly poken ofby.ol&Salt. bladyB on d l. L< h,"& *1 an__ _ _ __ d Mima Twiggi e b mam e people pre.
Autho t Ret,'" indly-Lih-&.e eadttacheheuself t me in return for

-- F my kindly endeavour to make ber com.
To-day the Lrtaeller returnu. Sitting fifortable with the other guesta. This was

alone in my own room I can heur the no easy matter, with an elderly spinater
ditant hum of preparation. Dnmesticp on one hand and a companheof uch
are fliitting about in excited but cheerful yoiunger people en the other. But,
toil.thought, there wa the Professer.

Of all the household, I only, seem to1 F introduced the pair with most atis-
have no part or chare in the general factr reculis. They disovered that

sctivity. And yet, for how many weeksR SC thyeod many opinions in common,

put bha. the coming of thua saine avant anD $R goed fortune tirir hobbies trot,heincounted up on lhttle fingersfoer tedem off in opposite directions.
own especial beneflit. Little beads have 9 WeH, as I88 was p fsg th. mn mg room,
drooped o'er slates and books only to be I met Mise Twlggins coming outim a
raised in winsome glee. "lOh, miss state of (not.-unnuul) distress. I Oh,
Grace, we cannotwork, you know, for A my dear Miss Hope, yeu are the very

brterFe i oin om-e oc9 E u ne I vant toi cs. Duyou kncw, the
Anothr ed fa oqi h eo Profesr and I have juat fimshed a gamÂnd then tbey fs.11 te question me about »jIT 'p ., "c fcoan oan h' eeoii
this greait, big brother they nover, as yet, - of che, and won, and he's gone out in
have seen. -Dear hearts, easy enough to .4 u, a great rage, my dear. So i began to
answer them. Thuir part is such a very, - put the men away. and one of the pawns
very little way backward on the scroll of drpped on the floor, and there was
time. While as for me-shall I tell you SAsLVERn FO ~ FOR.AS.L. darling little Woppy friskI about the
umething about myself-mypresent posi. • np- STr Lroom, and when I searched I could not
tion, and 'why this usually quiet house. °~ fl!5~~RD bd .,'l DilDER find the plice at all,-and I do believe
hol, d eemsthave urndsuddyuenlyboild-.the little love has swallowed it. Hae
with joy tb trned wild under the sofa nov rolling over and over.

For twenty years I have been gover. heariy,",he continued au I drank, "I do danghters, skittish young things they b, D, pl a n Ladt Wetmore and
nos and trusted companion in this say nobody can beat my nmisis at brew- -why, bless you, nobody can deny a

family. Twenty years ago I came here ing tea. Why, malter Fed-ho often ramp under the mistletoe at such a And tre Profeuor wanta the return
a poor, ambitious girl, ready to fight the comes down and site with us to have me time. Then there be Profemor Weed, game this afternoon, and if there's a
world, of which I had read so much and splice a ahing-rod or mend a bat, and and bis two sone,-he's great at inding pawn short-oh, my dear, ask for muet-
knew so little, my only weapons health says he always "Now, Missis Salt, where'a out the iusides of dowers.He and Muater ard and water tv. anything 1 I sped
and education. Yeu don't want the old that cup of tea, and, no matter whatl'. pend heurs pulling things out of the away te lady Westmore'a private room
and oft repeated history, (aia, how trite the time, its there to be had. It aint so ground by the roote. And there's Miss and knooked upon the door. On enter-
it it) of family reverses; how the sociable-like as beer, maybe, but I do Twiggins, my wife saya she's a lady of ing I found Sir Frederick and hie wife in
daug hter of the late Senior in the bank think as the man as invented tea made uncertain age, but 1 say her age la very close conversation.
ing frm of - had to I'go governes. it for us old folka." certain. And plenty more. Parson Ever since my arrivai Sir Frederick
ing." Neither would you care to heur Here the coachman came to say that Jones, he be here now, and se be Father had treated me with grave kindness.
about my fint experience. Picture, il gll was ready for the start. 8g, in a few Darrell,-oil and wie I call i'em. Well, He was a fine, well preserved man of
you can, the day of my arrival here. moments off we drove, Sult having well, there's room for all, and the more about thirty six yeaus, and iseemed al-
How well do I remember. IL was Christ. locked up the little station, seated by the merier." vays to have an air of self.repression
mas Eve. I had travelled all day, and the driver on the boax, The greys, noth- 'But the young gentleman's aisters ?11which, .somehow, esa not ungracefully
was not sorry to hear my journey would ing loath, whirled us rapidjy away. We I query, "Master Fred's sisters ?n upon him. He roseand offered me a
son be ut an end. The directions given, continued on, I should thinh, for about "Beg pardon. Miss, what's that you say? dhair, hirimsel standing with hi. arm
and which I had repeatedly atudied, were an hour and then, with a magnificent Hie sisters? Blest if hie ha any. He's upon the mantlepiece, looking down
simple and plain. I was to take the sweep along the snow clad country road, the only chick or child of the houe this upon bis wife's face. For a moment
morning express from Euaton station s came te the lodgegates. These were very minute." there was silence, thon her ladyship
far as Rugby, then I was te change on ta quickly opened by Mrs.Salt, after a loud We were getting very close ta home spoke. "My dear Miss Hope, if, as I
the Shropshire main line, whioh would nello from the old man, who told her, au now. Who, on earth, then, had I conie presume, you have sought this interview,
take me to my destination, a little way. we lowly passed through, that ie had to teachi ho asured we have been most anxious
aide station called " Thorpe Castle." me In charge, and would se me safely With a plendid dash and clatter we te meet yOu, and were, oven now, con-
This, I was given te understand, was a to the end, as ln duty bound. I rather drev up at the handsome porch. The sulting to that end."
atopping place used only by, and for-the think, however, that Christmas cheer, door instantly opened, and down the "Let us, in the first place," continued
accommodation of, the residents of the and the knowledge that he would not hi steps there ran a troupe of laughing Sir Frederick,.speaking instead of bis
great house, which was a!ao known by sent empty away, infinuenced this boys and girls. Noisily they came, re. wife, "let us, inthe firat place, crave
thesarne name. This being my future doughty resolve. Presently ie called gardless of the drdfting enow which your pardon forbringingyou here without
home, I read that instructions had ben out., turning round as hi did se, "Look, played around uncovered iead. Bound- imparting the full nature of the duties,
given ta "flig" the train, and that the Miss, there's the house, yonder, right ing in advane. making straight for the proposed. My dear young lady, 'noces-
guard would seelmytelf and bagage safely througb the tre. That's a view that, carriage door, and standing there long sity knows no law'-except that which
deported. Alo, that the carriage wouLId to my mind, can' h beat in ail England, before old Sait could scramble down,- money can buy. We have the money,
be there te meet me. summer nor winter. Don't drive so fat, his hand upon the sill-bis face framed and, alas, the necessity existe. You

.£ bave omitted all reference to my Thomas, lad, let the lady see aI." IL in the window zash-his eyes flasbing Inust already have noticed two singular
future duties, neither have I told you was, indeed, a splendid sight, the very like stars through the crystal trost,-I circumatances in relation te ourselves.
how many, or what age were my future perfection of landacape gardening aiding eay, there stood tie handsomest, bon- The one, that a the recent Christmas
pupils. Truth ta tel, I was then as nature in bold and vigorous design. Just mest boy I think I had ever seen. parties not a single blood relation re-
much in ignorance s yeu are now. My now, the effect was almost weird. A With a gentle courtesy h hielped me presenting etber aide of this bouse was
-final letter of engagement merely stated thin mantle of snow covered all around, te alight, and then with words of wel. present. The other, our unhappy divi-
I was required only as a dompanion, that and the-ornamental abrubs dotted her come echoed by the merry crowd, and sion of Sabbath observance. Myself,
accomplishmente were needed rather and there, in many instances trimmed surrounded by therm aIl, we pased into successor to a good old name famous in
than sterner studies, and I was assured to fantuatic ahapes, seemed like sculp- the bouse, history of Church and State, worshipping
that my position would commend itself tured subjects of beastand birds taken Thus, in such happy,.joyous fashion God apart from wife and son. I wil not
ln every way te a lady of culture. The froi mytholcgy. 0f purpose, too, the came I here nst twenty years ago. burden you with detail, but let me say
malary menioned wu-or ao IL appeared drive followed a winding cnurse and new upon myself alone must fall the blame.
te me, enormous-so what cohid I do vista were constantly disclosed. . It was not untii some time after the I married a Catholie lady, and I married
but accept, thankful, indeed, that Pro- One such turn caused me te cry out in Christmsa festivities and the gunesta, in direct opposition te my family. I
vidence ha! found me a haven of rest ut admiration. We were pasming through a with one or two exceptions, had taken vas atid I ba f trampled uoder foo Ihe
lut. dense bank of holly which walled ne , their departure that I found an oor-D bel traditions e our mae and I was,

So, behold me, as I alight from the for some distance, on either aide. This, tunity ta talk seriously ta Lady Wes. henoeforth, cut oK and disowned. Amid
train, a duly appointd unit in the boume- however, came te an end and branched more in regard to my position. such distressing recriminations (for be
hold of Sir Frederick Westmore. off towards the left hand, forming a by- You may imagine my surprise vhen I assured I was ot slow ta aessrt my own

The little station was fairly smothered path which gradually widened into a found how truly ecunliar it was. freewil) came hbis gentle lady ta ahae
in a maes of Caristmas decorations, holly crescent of considerable extent. The actual family consisted solely of my lot iii lfe. For er wee sake what
and fir and mistletoe, the now glinting Placed in the centre, and in the midst Six Frederick, his wile and son. Short acrifice did I nat endure. I was disr-
brightly on the dark green leaves. 01 of what, in summer time, muet have as my stay bad been, the latter already eie at least sofresode doned
course,. 1was the only passenger to arrive, been aperfect mass of foliage and flowers, confirmed my firt favorable imnpre- adi H al family correspondance cloed
and, being expected, was received with appeared' a.tiny building of puro white siens. He it was whohad introduced with my unworthy self, as it seemed to
müch kindly caremony by the old man marble, so beautifully and s smaoothly me, to iis friends, the younger.guest me, for ever.
im charge, vira appeared tebeporter, rcaved that even the very now kissed and taken me around tie quaunt og Neither the title nor thi place couldin hage wh aperedtebepore ad ake m aoun te uait hadbetaken trôm me. Acranicm istation-master and everything in one. I it only lu passing te the ground. On place, and shown me many rare and b anfAcer-itm come
afterwards became well acquainted with graceful columna, supported from the curious things. Our intimacy promised joy inrgt, together wih my vues
this original-his name was Salt-and a roof, arose the figure of sorne winged o- lto mature in sincere friendhip, al. jointre, which aie freely placed at my
trueland loyal old soul be proved to be. lestial beig holding aloft the emblem Of though, perhaps, a youth of fifteen must disposal, enabled me to maitam the

"Oh, yes, Miml, Sir Frederick's own al Ohristian faiti, This little gem could appear v.ery muach of a boy to a young estate a aito i to-day.
man is .here, with the greys. not be lightly passed.. I sough the lady nearly nineteen. (ToBECoNTmUED _ _

He's just been around for the foot-_ check cord, and the carriage stopped. *I Frederick was, howver, all for hie
warmer, which her ladyship told him by gazed long and i silence, and then, in age, and, thanks te tutors, welliadvancedno means to neglect. Maybe you wonot reverent tone, I aked the question on in all branches of study. He a.was a
mindsitting down awhile.. It dreadful my hIp. "Oh, that, Miss, that's my manly boy; fond of out-door sports. DIn yGOD8EdMPORTM.
lonesome comng soe. fan a ght like this. lady achapel. . And then, too, I-think that never having Dry Goods and MU11uIery.
And if1I might make bold tooffer yeu W e puahed on more rapidly no, uni had a sister h clung the ,hore to me. Ladies'Uand.cMndren', Mantles.morne tea-antd yen wouldn't mind drink- shorLQy Mr. Suit resumned is commenta. A singular -trait in tire character cf ans Dres Boodsui alloos.
ing freom-tire cau. Yen ses, miss, me and by tirs vay. "Thsre's a houp of company, so young vas an aimast iexaggerated! tnderwe. in areatvariety..
my.mimais we keep> theodge gales an tire to-nliht -sud lots.of fun fan young~ und sense òf vhat constituted a true pointof cOarpets sud Oi-oiotim.
main drive. and I look after thris place ~old. - Tire Missis, my lady, s lie don't 'ironour. Tis refined! mentality, se to , sT. F;ed iggI
whe bthes~- any trm-n to stop, which' tink much of parties. Jike, 'but,- thon speak, developed in disasier lutin òn, 20~2 ~orim m.s but se-1 oope when tho master Lthere's M<sater Frede-and! be fifteen~this rotherwisé Ibis litle bistory would-néver a ±do, ass *se KNoirDaest.,
or young master got town. "Now, that's Meae4 night. .And the D9ctor's 'three have been told, *w, doos l ad
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Mgr. Cieret. Bishop o! Lavai, has pa&
ed awayat the age o8 frtynifli."HO ha
been a BiehoP siniceM o9

The German Em prr han Ebstwed
the distinction of the Pru Red Esgle
on Cardinal Kopp and Cardinal Kremenz•

The novitiate of the Oblate Yathers at
1ill, Mas., was destroyed by fire

February 7. Lois $18,000, fully meured.

Last month Miss Sidebotham, sister of
the Member of Parliament for the Hyde
division of Cheshire, was received into
the Church.

cardinal Derez of Toulouse was
tyled "the Cainal of Sacred Heart."
Hislast yeawere devoted to the spread
of that devotio.

Archbishop KoziOffski, Metropolitan
of the Roman Catholie in Rusais, has
just received from the Czar a cross
adorned with diamonds.

Cardina Gibbons remitted a debt of
510ý00 which St. Augustine's Church,
Washington, owed him. The only con-
dition required is that the congregation
shall raise $2,500 by subscription.

An important congrus of Catholic
workingmene is announced t take place
in Paris soon after Pentecost. Mr. Leon
flamel is taking an active part in pre-
pang for this event.

The celebration of the twenty-fifth an-
niversary of the ordination of Rev. Hugh
niGara MSharc , paator of the Annun.
dation Church, Paulina street and Wa-
bansia avenue, Chicago, took place lat
week.

Prince von Lowenstein bas addreaed
a circular to the Catholice of Gernany
requesting them to take a worthy part
in celebrating the centenary of the Holy
House of Loretto. In May next there
will be a national German pilgrimage to
Loretto.

It is stated that the monks of the
Great St. ]Bernard have engaged one hun-
dred and fifty workmen for this year to
build a new and larger hospice, as the
Aosta-Martignky Pais is becoming con-
stantly more used, and i much frequent-
ed even in winter. •

Marahal Canrobert, the grand old vet-
eran of the Second Empire who recently
passed away, was throughout life an unas,
auming and practical Catholic. He re-
ceived on his death-bed ail the rites of
the Church at the hande of the cure of
St. Pierre de Chaillot.

The French Government acknowledges
its obligations to Pere Roblet. a Jesuit
missionarv, who bas labored at Madagas-
car for the past twenty-five years. It
has been found that the only map of any
use for the approaching French expedi.-
tion to Madagascar are those designed
by the indefatigable missionary.

The Catholic University of Louvain
ba suffered a severe los in the audden
death of Professor Bernard Jungmann,
dean of the faculty of theology, the au-
thor of so many admirable text-booka of
beology, ecclesiastical history, and path-

ology, which are inuse all over the Cath-
o thworld, and certainly one of the ablest

o the Louvain staff.
Extraordinary things are taking place

in these days which millions of people
who behieve that they are posted up in
the latest news are wholly ignorant of.
How few, for example, are aware that
there ls a vessel built especially to carry
pilgrims from Marseilles to the Hol7land and to bring them back. It is
named "Notre Dame de Salut," and it
belongs to the Fathers of the Assump-
tion, who have been so conspicuously
instrumental in sending pilgrimsn to
Palestine.

NIAGAR A AND THE CONVENT OF
LORETTO.

Ihad never seen Niagara. Acoustomed
to travel so far from home-only in fufil.
ment of business engàgemente, none ofwhich had carried me thithr, -I have
often sighed, and, to some :degrîeefelt
ashamed that I had never lookedupon
this, the greatest woner o! its 'kind.

ortunately, during a bief búñmin
Buffalo, I found the 'pportun hadong deuired,

I Ifelt com peated fod the ~Io- dly
by thei goodluck o!floôkiä nf m:hê
~randas and cupola of the onyerì ,ot

rLoetto, situate ougn p n nóg s

AND CATHOLIC CHRONICLE.

médiately aboveitheFals on the Ontario preserving and defending the discipline
.ideg aid to mysef-late as 1 am of the E seatern Churches have led yon to
amongtheMillionswhohavegazed upon understand, Venerable Brethren, withi
isaea·.tic work of the Creator, con- what special loveOur thoughte turn to

paratively few of those had the fortune the past and its illustrions and venerable
of a viewfom ithe Convent of Loretto. Churchea, You are further aware of

The- ecollection of one of these must this affection by the position which We
be ever associated with the other in have taken up afteir Our Conference with
mind. Iinpressive indeed was the con- the Patriarche of these nations. At the
trast. Below, th ever-rushing, tumultu- sane time we are far from concealing
oe, wratful waters. Above, the peace- from Ourself the difBculties in the way of
fui cloister, whose indwellers, women this design, and Our own.powerlennessa
separated from this world. ome young, to overcome them. This la why We
others middleaged and old, are devoted have with unbounded confidenceplaced
not only with reignation, but wit all Our hope and the success of Our
cheerful eagerness, now to instruction of efforts 'n God. His wisdom it was
the young, and now to meditations and which inspired Us with the thought and
prayers preparatory to the exalted estate inaugurated its realization; His sover.
reserved for such as they are. eigu bounty will assuredly furnish the

I thought, how fit le such a place for strength and the means to fully accom-
the purposes for which it was intituted. plia iL. Our earnest prayer oeaselessly
Herein young girls, in the midst of the implores Him to grant this grace, and
very best discipline i the study of booke, We at once exhort the faithful to join
and the pninciples of innocent deport- their supplications to Ours. It in noue
ment, get the benefit of contempiating the less necessary to supplemnt the
earthly forces In their mightiest, eub- help from on High, which we so confi.
limest activity, and in this while, must dently solicit by human aid, and We
be led more easily toward comprehension shall, as far as in Us lies, leave nothing
and adoration of the Almighty. undone to seek and point out ail the

An hour spent atthis Convent, so well means neceasary to obtain the desired
appointed in every particular, conducted result.
by women evidently well-born and well To bring back to the one true Fold ail
trained for the behest of their vocation, the Ea'tern Churches separated from it
whose pupils showed results of care dis- nothing is more essential at the oitset,
creet and judicious, was an hour to be as you, Venerable Bretbren, weil know,
often recalled with pleasure and thank- than to recruit from amongst the
fhines.-Richard Malcolm Johnhion, in Easterns themselves a numerous clergy
the Rainboto. recommended by doctrine and sanctity,

and capable of inspiring others with a
desire for reunion. In the second place

AN ENCYCLICAL. to eatabli.as nany institutions as posi-
ble in which Catholic science and _dis.
cipline should be taught and harmonized

Hls Holiness Pope Leo MIL. on the with the peculiar genins of the nation.
Propagation of the Falth. Itl is, therefore, very opportune to estab-

.--- lish, wherever advantageous, special
Tii oilvingEncclicl, u wîchbousis for Lhe education o! ohenicaiThe following Encyclical, in which youthe, and colleges proprtioced inis Holiness Leo XI. earnetly recoin- number to the importance of the popu.mends the work of the Propagation of lation, in order that every ceremony canthe Faith to a ePatiarche, Archbihops be performed with dignity, and that byand Bishops of the world, bears date the diffusion of their bet books all the

Rome, December 24, 1894: faithful may be instructed in the
To Our Venerable Brethren, Patriarche, knowledge of their national religion.

Primates, Archbishops, sud Bishopa The realisation of these and cognate
of the Catholic World, in Grace and projects will involve, as you readily
Communion with the Apostolic Sie, understand, great expense while the
Pope Leo XIII.: Oriental Ohurches, au you eau aliso be.

Venerable Brethren, Health and Apos- lieve, are unable to meet by themselves;
tolic Benediction.--To bring thei name and it la not possible for Us, in view
of Christ to the peoples of the earth and of the difficulties of Our actual posi-
to daily extend His Kingdom more and tion, to subscribe there. towards as
more amongst all nations, and to draw liberally as We should deaire. It re-
into the bosom of the Church both those mains, therefore, to make an appeal
who are separated from it and those who within the limita of moderation for the
are hostile to ils teachings, this, as every greatest share of these necesary outlays
one understands, i., beyond question, eue for the prosecution of the work which
of thei most sacred of the duties of the We have just outlined, and the aimi of
sublime charge entrusted to Us. Conse- wbich coincides exactly with that which
quently, acting under the inspiration of is nearest to Our hearts. However, in
apostolic charity, We have long made it order not to injure in any way the Apos-
the object of Our solicitous thought. tolic Missions by entrenching on any
We have never ceased to regard with share of their resources, the faithful can-
fav~r and to multiply the Holy Missions not 'Le too often impressed with the ne-
which shed the light of Christianity cessity of enlarging their donations in
amonget people wandering u the night view of Our needs. Itlis only fair to
nf error. We did so especially by Our recommend also the similar work of
Encyclicai Sancta Dei Civtas. given in the Ecoles d'Orient, the directors of
the third year of Our Pontificate, the which have alIsoundertakento applythe
one aim of which was to .increase greatest portion of the alma which they
the love and generoaity of Catholica receive to the same obiect.
for the illustrions work of tei Propa. For all these reasons, Venerable Breth-
gaion of the Faith. In the Encycli. ren,.We make a special claim on your
cal just mentioned We were pleased co-operation, not doubting that you, who
to exalt by Our heartfelt recommenda. have with so constant a zeal aided U3
tions a work of which the modest begin. and worked for the promotion by every
ninga were followed by developments ut means of the cause of religion and the
once rapid and wonderful, which Our il Church, will not give Us effective aid.
lustrions predecessors, Pius VII., Leo Do everything.in your power, therefore,
XII., Plus VIII., Gregory XVI., and Pius to advance as much as possible amongst
IX., havé covered with praise and spiri- the faithful entrusted to your charge the
tuai favori, a work, in fine, which had Association of the Propagation of thé
given to the missions of the entire world Faith. We are, in fact, certain that a
such efficacious aid, and which promised much larger numberof thefaithful would
still more abundant help for the future. gladly give their names, and, according
Our words have, thank God,lad the most to their means, generously Subscribe, if
happy results. The generosity of the fromyour instructions they understand
faithful responded to the earnest appeal clearly how able a work it is; how abund-
of the bishops, and during the laset few ant are the spiritual graces attached
yemrs the work of the Propaganda of the to it, and what advantages the cause of
Faith has made enormous strides. To. Christianity may in the present day-legit-
day, however, more urgent needs'demand imately expect from 1L..
from Catholica an increase cf zeal and And certainly Catholes will be pro-
generoity, and from you, Venerable foundly touched when they .learn that
Briethren, aIl your intelligent activity. nothing could be more agreeable to Us

As you are already aWare from Our or more useful to the Church than that
Apostolic Letter Predara, published last they should zealously vie with One
June, We believe We are but carrying another in collecting the, necesarY re-
out the designs of Diiiüe Providence in sources for bringiug to a aiccessful issue
again and again caling the people of the the projects We bave formed for the good
*whole.rorld Ltothe unnity of the Chistian of theb Eastern hurcheei May God,h
Faith. I wouid be the fullest realiza- woe glory le only ooncerned n tii
tiane:of Our vows if it should bu given to diffusion of Lie Christian name and
Us- te hasten the arrivai öf Lie iïe Liii unity cf the FaiLth sud spiritual
proniidby Ged whien "Lieredill ,be government of the Church, dign in
bitäcne foldL snd ouie shipherd." On his goolness to bless your deires~ to
Apontollo Luttera, ou the necessity o! look with favor on Our undertaking,

A Beverend has Refreshing Sleep
After Hard Study. 12

ELWooD, Iso., Mfarch 6.1191.
, usedPastorKoenigs Nerve Tonic for nervous

and restless niglit- after bard study; it gave me
refreshing sleep and great relief. t aIoordereo
it for another efrson who suttered from nervous.

ss and it di *himmuch good.
RE£V. B. BIEGEL.

DELUI, Onmo Feb. 1891.
ryung h man 28years oad Who is subject ta

ruh of ld teathe hcad. especiafly at the timo
of the full moon,and lie ut sucbUimes raves and
a out of bis mid, Pastor Koenigs Nerve Tonio
belps him every.time, so sa w c

EV». W)!. SCHOI.
LoWELL. o1o, Julyb, M90.

i had'epileptio fits for about four years, two
evcry week. wheti Bev. J. Kampmeyer recans-
mended Paator Koenigs Nerv pone; ince usm-
it have had noe. It is the best qplepti me i
cine 1have ever used and hav sedan

A Vainabio Book on Nervous Dis.
sses and a tanle bottleltea adFJ ciEE 'Il.PorpatLknts alffsgt the.med-

acen re.aDdby th. Bey. Fathe
Boe i0 Foraynelnd., tlOirS. and âanow
UneIgsdirection by to

KOENIC MED. CC., Chicago, iL
49 S. Franklin Streei.

Solad byDrnoutsat SiPer Bott. OfSf
larS size.,S.75. OBotulesefors.
In Montreal by E. LEONARD, 118

St. Lawrence street.

OONFEOTIONERY.
Cakes and Pastry, fresh daily.
Candies in great varlety.

An Our Own maufacture.

MADE DISHES, for Parties:
Ice Cream, Jellies, Russes, etc

Wedding Cakes a apeclalty.
Luncheon ana DlnIng Booms.

CHARLES ALEXANDER,
21 St. James Street.

CARROLL BROS.,
Registered Practical Sanitarians.
Plumbers. Steam Fitters, Metal and

slate Rooters.
795 CRAIG STREET, near Su. Antoine.

Drainage and Ventilation a specialty.
C.harges Moderate.

Telephane 1834.

Bell Telephone 3277.

WA L TEB RYAN,

Plumber, Gas, Steam and Hot Water Fitter,
283 ST, URBAIN ST. I 2114 ST. CATHERINE ST.

Ail Jobs promptly attended to at a 1ow price,

S, O'SHAUGHNESSY,
Practical Upholsterer,

2503 ST. CA THERINE S TREET,
(2 doors west of Crescent Street.)

FurnItur RepaIred and Beaavered. Carpet
Laid. Mattresses Made Over.

Embossed Society and Enter-
tainment Ribbon Badges, on short
notice. Gold Stamping on.Books,
Ribbon and Card. J. P. MONCEI,
210 St. James stree, IRoom 5.

,Tôb Pff tg a* The TrtD e Witnea Offoo.

and as a pledge of the most precious
Heavenly favors, We grant in all affec-
tion Our Apostolic Benediction to yon,
Venerable Brethren, to your clergy and
your people.

FUNERAL OF FATHER GARIN.

A, Lowell, Mass., on the 20th Februany,
the funeral of Father Garin, O.M.1, took
place,. and was the most notable event in
the history of the Roman Catholics of
that city. Rev. Daniel O'Riordan, O MI.,
of Boston, and Father Murphy, of Lowell,
ach delivered a eulogy, and Vry -Rev.

Father Lefebvre, O.M.1., Provincial of
the Oblate Order in Canada, bpoke in
French. The procession to the grave
was the largest in the history of the city,
nearly the whole adult French popula-
tion being in line. The burial was in
the new cemetery in Chelmsford, the
establishment of which during the paut.
year was one of the prominent acta in
bohalf of the French population of the
city in Father Garii's life.



THE TRUE WITNESS AND CATHOLIC ORONICLE.

* LOCOMO OR ATAXIA, medicine. My wifé also joinm me in
thanks, and says it was a happy day for

A DISEASE-LONG BELD BY PHYSI. ber wheu I began the use of Dr. Wil-
liam.' Pink Pille, as since thon abe bas

CIANS TO BE INCURABLE. been able to g t rest at night which ahe
-had not done for se many years beford.

ITS HORRORS ARE TOUE OF A LIVING DEATH I hope Heaven may direct this into the
-THE VICTIM HEIPLESS, HIS TORTURE hands of some other poor sufferer, who
INTENsE -LoBES. CONTROL OF BEWELs may find, as I did, release from a living
AND1D LÂDDER AND S EOURopCON.death through your great life-saving

remedy. Yours very gratefully.
STANT WORRY TO PAuLY AND FRIENDS JAMES McLEAN.
-A REMaDY FOR THE DISEASE DIscOV- Dr. Williams' Pink Pilis are a certain
ERD. •.cure for ail diseases snob as St. Vitue'

dance, loconotor ataxia, rheumatism,
Mr. James McLean, a resident o paralysis, sciatica, the after effects of la

LOfroy, Simccoe County, Ont., is known grippe, lois of appetite, headache, dizzi-
to every man, woman and child for nemi, chronic erysipelas, scrofula, etc.
miles around the vicinity of his home, They are also a specific for troubles
and all know of the icng years during peculiar te the female system, correcting
which his condition has been that of a irregularities, suppresaions, and all formea
living death. Mr. MoLean telle of bis of female weakness, building anew the
injury, his years of torture, and bie sub- blood, and restoring the glow of health
sequent release from the agonies Of loco- to pale and sallow cheeks. With men
motor ataxia, in the following vivid lan- th.ey effect a radical cure in all caes
guage :- arieing fron mental worry, overwork, or

SIn the year 1880 I was thrown from excesses of any nature. Sold only in
a scaffold, falling on my back on a atone boxes bearing the firm's trade mark and
pile. I was badly burt and narrowly wrapper (printed in red ink,) and may
escaped death. Plastersuand liniments be had of all druggists, or direct by mail
were applied, and 1 seerned te get sone- from Dr. Williams' Medicine Company,
what better. Bat the apnarent improve Brockville, Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y.,
ment was snort lived. My fet began te at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50.
eet unusually cold, and nothing that
could be done would warm them. The xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
trouble then apread te my legs, aud Xy . x
from the waist down I was attacked with X

. shooting pains flying along the nerv, Bin Xxthousands, and causing the most terrible r n i nu O i x
tortnre for days and nights at a time. I î UseNaU dUWebU a x

KXcould get no relief save from the injXc K x
tions of morphine. Six physicia.s xË xxxxXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
treated nme at different time", but ap-
pear-d only to fain'ly understand my USEFUL RECIPES.
tri uble, and could do nothing for my re-
lief. Sume of the doctors declared my CHIeKEN SHORTCAKE,
trouble was rheumatism, but two of Mix two teaspoonfuls ofbaking powder
them said it was a disease of the spinal with one piont f floaur. Rui to it a
cord, that Lie trouble would get. bal epnto lar Rnitoi
cord, that roler worulaet. alf cup of butter; add one cup of sweetworse and that sooner or later milk. Ba.ke quickly. Have prPparedny arm _would become affected. the remnants of a chioken, heated with

is prediction proved true. My ieft te gr LVy,seasoned welI. Four over the
hand dropped at the ivrist joint and aborcîe.servoediL c. oryth
huvg dead and cold, r shbad nemorea rtcake. Serve at once.
control of it than if the hand were not GLACE FRUITS AND NUTS.
on me. Fly bliaters and electricity were Take two poundd of sugar-A thorough-
resorted to without avail. My stomach ly cru-hed-and pouruone-third of a quart
was next attaoked with a burning, ach- of water with it,·Ietting iL a nd for eoni
Ing, nauaeating.pain, causing the moat hours. Add one-third teaspoonal .if
distressing vomitivg, and I often thought. cream Of tartar, well dissolved. Cook in
I would net see morning. I have vomit- a deep pan until your syrup ie thick.
ed almost continually for thirty-six Have ynur nuts blanched and your fruit
houri, and nothing but morphine or ready. Yu*u can use whole Malaga grapes,
chlorofo'rm could deaden the anguish I but halve cherries or apricota neatly so
suffered. But worse trotuble was in stor- that the stones may be renoved. Tiny
for me. I lost contrôl of my bowels and bits or alices of oranges and pineapples
water, and my condition became most are nice. Dip them in the syrup, and
horrible, necessitating conatantly the when throughly covered renove them
greatest care and wathfuln ss. I was on at a time witli a fork and drop them
now suffering from the top of my head on a traty te cool.
to the point of my toes. I saw double, SARATOGA POTATU ES.and had to keep my eyesa fed steaduly After parirg six large potatoes, eliceon the grouud e maire a stop et ail, tienu vory thin mand put theMi ite tbree
and the moment I raised my eyes I quarte ufater. Lt thein stadd al
would stagger and fall if I were net night in a cold place-in the ice chet ifgrasping something. I could net tike a pos8ihle. In tbe morning pour off thesingle step in trie dark. For nine long patorse.d put in morne tat i rofs he
years I suffered all the horrors of a living wat r and pieoe f i Wren as
death.In18Iwaaditdtth wel! 9 a large piece of ice. When thedet.In 1889 I waî admitted te Lie pot at0ee are brittle, drain about a plut
Toronto General Hospital, where I was ottes, ad, putting hera into a frying
treated for four month. I was told that bhker, lowr the i a ketle euy
my trouble was locomotor ataxia, and in- th-ird t euli or boiing fat. Cook for ten
curable, and I returned home no better. minut. s, lifting tbem vith a spoon frümAfter returning home I had further Lbe bott>meOf!the pan two cortbree Limesmedical treatment, hit with no better while they arefrying. Drainthe potatoesresults than beforo. Finally I was given well and turn them into a dish lined withthe following certificate of incurability*: soft brown paper. Continue cooking theJ

CHURCHILL, July 27th, 1893. potatoes in this way until ali are done.
THisISTOCERTIFY that James McLean AN UNRIVALLED FLAVOR.basa disease cf the tipinal cord (incurzable) Mra. Rrre sacocoanut water in a0

that renders him unfit Coobtain a living. novel vay in a salad dresaing, for which É
A. T. LITTLE, M D. she claims " an unrivalled flavor." CuLt&

About this time I was strongly urged the nice, tender and the white parts of
to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla, and ohJ celtry as for any salad, and put them in
how I wih I .had known of this great a bowl. Grate a cocoanut and put it in
remedy years ago! What anguish and a Pint of water, let it stand until the
torture I would have been spared 1 Soon rwater ia cold, then with your handc
after beginning the use of Pink Pilla I equeeze te cocoanut in the water; then
found nyself improving. The pains left presa the pulp out and throw it away.
me and 1 was able to discontinue the use Strain the milky water through cheese-
of the morphine. I regained control o cloth, and let it stand until cold and a
both bowels and bladder and gradually a cream rises on top. Just before sending
feeling of lite returned te my legs and your celery te the table, scatter over it a
arma. I ca now walk without the aid tablespoonful of grated onion and a
of either crutces or sticks and can take trifle- of fresh red pepper, or a dieh of
long strides. My stomach trouble bas cayenne aud a half a teaspoonful of sait.
aIl left me, and I can eat as heartily as Skiru the cream frein the top of the
ever in my life. My friends, who never cocoanut milk and put over the celery,
expected to ses me about again, are as- then add two tablespoonfuls of lemon
toished -at the wonders Dr. Williams' juice.
Pink Pilla have wr'ught in me. When
I began the" use of fthe pille my weight HOUSEHOLD HINTS.was redneed tn 136 .Dnnds. ad r it h-As

* ~N rr t. l q a fro<d.

With the fat should be combined grain
foode and vegetables for strength and
fruits to keep up a healthful consistency
of the blood.

-old water is the salvation of the com-
plexion. It strengthens the skin by
atimulating circulation, and renders it
almost proof against chape and erup-
tions. When the skin needs cleaning,
warm water is absolutely necessary.
. Digestion lasaccelerated by obeerful-
rnes, it in true, but this does not occur
tilt the close of the meal, nor îill the
fluide are absorbed, or solidified, as in
the case of milk.

In sleeping in a cold room establisb a
habit of breathing through the noie nd
never with the mouth wide open.

Sleep is the rest of a Lired, nervous
system and the time of its recuperation.

A quart of wheat.contains more nutri-
ment than a buahel of cucumbers.

Never begin a journey until breakfast
han been eaten.

Rapid eating is slow suicide.

ST. BRIDGETIS NIGHT REFUGE.

Report of relief given for the week
ending Sunday, February 24 :-Males,
499; females. 65; total, 564. Nation-
alty-Irish, 335; French Canadian, 145;
English 56; Scotch and other national-
Lies, 28. Reliion-Catholica, 487; Pro
testants, 77; total, 564. , ations were
given to 564 persous.

A Frugal Meal.
It's house-cleaning time.

Every one tired and cross ;
every thing out of place and
wrong end foremost. No time
to fool away in cooking; no

- fire, probably; no appetite,
perhaps; no comfort, certainly.

No Pearline - that's the
cause of it. A little Pearline,
when you're cleaning house,
inakes the whole thing smooth
and easy. With anything
about the house that isn't hurt
by water, you can save time
and hard work by using
Pearline. You won't have
to use that rub, rub, rub, in
getting the dirt off. And that
saves other things, your paint,
for instance.

Peddlers and soneunscrup-Bewareulous rocers wll tel"this isasOod as " or " the
same as Pearine." rr'S ASE-Pearline isneerpeddted,and if)yourgrocersends you some.
rhiog zn plIace of Pearline, do the h toest thing-.
""'t il ch. 318 JAMES PYLE, New Yorio

JOHN TAYLOR &CO., LOUGHBOROUGII,
Bug., the Premier

BELL FOUNDERS
of te day, have Made ail teIMPortant
Peau in England for many ye. OCrtsalogue£
and ail information from JAF3. T. SANLAN,
Board of Trade Bulding, Montreal. 85.0

MENEELY BELL COMPANY.
CLI'qTON H. MENELY, Gen1. Manager

Trov, X.Y.. and Nq-w York CIty,
Manufaoture . . .

sTrPERLIOn - cHURuH . BELLs. ¡

Heating

PRICE
'We never relommendany artele uniess
we know that the quality vwl Justlfy
the price.

ALWAYS
remember that qualIty should come
frati. Price aboud always be a seond.
ary oonsideration, where qualty i
desired; if you want to buy where the
motto la faithfrally adhered t, you
shouid always parchale your wlothin.
at

KENNE DY'S
31 St. Lawrence Street.

THE WELSH CHURCH.

THE DISESTABLISHMENT BILL INTRODUCED,
IN THE BRITISH COMMONS.

loNDoN, February 25.-In the House
of Comnions, to-day, Mr, Sidney Buxton,
under colonial secretary, said, in answer
to a quuation on the subject, that.a bill
to enable the Australian colonies to
make preferentialtreaties of commerce
with Canada and other British colonies
bad been introduced in the House of
Lords on February 21.

Rime Secretary Asquith moved the
firet reading of theDinestablishment of
the Church in Wales bill. Mr. Aequith
said that the bill propoed that the
church shoiild cesse to b. established in
Wales and Mnnmouth in January. 1897;
tbat provision be m.de for the formation
of a representative body made up from
t. l2rgy and that pover .ould b.
given them to legislate on ecclesiuatical
matthra; that the churches sbould be
transferrEd to this body and the glebi s
to the parieh, district, and town councils,
and that other property vested in the
church be placed in the hands of a corn-
mission of clkrgymen, who should receive
their present emoluments during their
]ives, the incomtefrom the remsinder of
tii. property to be used in the erection
and maintenance of hoapitals, dispen.
saries and convalescent homes; to pro-
vide nurscs for the sick poor, for labor-
ers' dwellings allotmenta, and for tech-
nical and higher education. The opIPOn-
ents of the bill, ho said, might aoccufe
them of attempting to secularize rc-
ligious funds, but the Government held
that the purpoEea mentioned were truly
religions and that there would ho no pro-
fanation of a fund dedicated to pions
uses in applying it to the relief of the
auffering. The bill was conceived in an
honest desire to satisfy the genuine de-
mand of a vast mapj.rity of-the Welah
people with theleaistpossibledetriment
to the interents ci the churah.

Sir Michael Hicks-Beaob, Conservatire
for West Bristol, answtred Mr. Asquith
with great energy. He characterized as
sheer political cant the Home Secretaryh.
remarks asto the appropriation of cburch
property for charitable uses. The Gov-
ernment proposaIs, he uaid, were without
precedent in Enili history, and would
be resented by English men and women.

S toves,
Steel'Ranges; -

Gas Stoves.
Guriey's

- - M

SPECIALTIES•

Stavesa'n'dRanges.

Magee and .PGi NeIT RAgSN.ô
qTOVVW UEPAIUStai id PB -I 1IiMTIGGIFITN.

J'
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QUALITY
i8t9 moSt m al thlng forbuyers to
consider when makin lurohases

BEFORE
you buy Spring Olothing, we would uk
an inupection of our new and superlor
stock, is launeOUbed either inquaity
or



TRUE WITNESS AND CATÈOLIC CHRONICLE.

YoUTHS' dEPARTMENTe.
WH&T MA-MA 8- ID TO PAPA.

I didn't mean to be listening; but
thon I wam't auleep, and how could I
help hearing what mamis said to papa?
She didn'L speak loud, but Ianed close
go aas if she feared her voice tnighe

a me, but every word she said went
straight into my ears. S you see I
Couldn't hlp it.

And what did mm maay ?
Oh, that's just what lm going to.tell

you. I would have been fast asleep in a
minute more when I heard manmla.
who ws taking to papi, say, " Hattien"
and in a moment I was wide awake. I'm
Hattie, yonu se.

Then I listened, for how could I help
itf and this is what mamma said as she
jeaned close to papa and talked to him:

"She was so patient and kind with
her little cousins. She let them have
her playthinga, and when Lulu let one
of ber dollies falil and a baud not broken
off, ehe behaved just like a little lady."

IlMiow ?'1 sked papa.
°nd mammasaida-.

of course poor little Lulu ws wry
sorry wben she aaw the broken hand.
Her eyes were full of tears as she ex-
claimed in a frightened voice, 'Oh,
what have [ done?' It was a sore trial
for Hattie; I could see it in ber face.
But in an instant ahe controlted herself,
and, putting ber arm around Lulu, said
softly and kndly, 'Never mind, dear, it
was au accident.' Thon, as she pickeil
up the broken baud and looked at it, ®ke

added cheerily, 'Ail right, it caun be
oasily mended. Mamma will do it au
nicely that you wil hardly be able to
tell where it was broken.'

" Thon Lulu kissed her and looked at
ber gratefully, aaying, as ashe did so. " I
am so sorry, Cousin Hittie.

"' Don' let it trouble you a minute,
Hattie replied.'' Accidents will happen.
You are not the only who lets things
fal1. I do it almost every day.'

"Then they were ail happy, and
things went on nicely for a good
while. But obildren boon get tired of one
play and another and like to be ebang-
ing and it oftten happons that they differ
about their plays. One wants this play
and one wants that, and mont children
find it bard to give up their own desires
to please Othera.

"Su it happened that Fanny wante<l
to play blind man's bluff, and Lity sud
she didn't like it and was tired anyhow.
Then Fanny lost temper and said an ugly
word to ber aister, at which Lily got an-
gry in turn, and spoke back barably It
seemed as if a good angel told Hattie just
what to do. She was between the angry
sistera just in a noment With an arm
around each.

"' Oh don't J don't 1' she said in a sor-
rowful but tender voie. ' We're ai 1
tired Of playing, I gues. I am. Did I
over show you the beautiful little Swise
ottages and farmyard Uncle Ned
brought home for me lat ?Winter?'

"'No1 no 1 no1l' oried they all, forget-
ting in an instant the trouble causad be-
tween them. And thon they ail went up
to Hattie's room, and I heard no more of
them for half an hour.

"It ws ao sweet and good in our
Ha&Uie," mother went on, "and made me
feel so pleasant and thankful. If ahe huad
been cross and selfish and incoriiderate
of ber cousine, how dferently the day
would have been specnt for them and for
us ail. They were botter and happier for
their visit, and our daughter, in enter-
tainiug them, showed hergelf to be alittle
lady."- -

That was ail I heard, but it made me
feel so good. .I hope I amnet proud be-
cause Idid well and was praised for it.
l'il not try to be, for pride spoils every-
thing, l've heard mamma say."-Caholic
Recrd.

AT HOME, Feb. 14; 1895.
Dear Mr. Editor,--I have had the plea

sure of reading Taz TRUE WITNEs andtae delight in the very Interesting
tones and letter. Of the Children

0olumn. But for the ,last few week Ihavd mised the bright Jetters. Whathaappened ?Ia it that the editor has
60 ntuch valuable matter that he has
Etotspace for tb letters just now? I am
lust going to test the matter by ending
a fe 1 r snIgfew ines myself. I see, int.he'Angelus,
lettera from Otawa, describing the greatearnival; why not somne of our writern
give a description, ofI it, iTHii TagU

WNESS. I have receiŸed -by :express
eTh Life f Generallhilip Shen dan,"

SURPRISE
SOAP « - LASTS LONGEST

GOES FARTHEST.

See__go,
This
press '

Surprise
Soap-"
Washed it.

And wmi wash any washable ma-
terial without injury to the color

or material-it is harmless
yet effective.

White goods are made whi ter
and colored gnods brigiter by
the use of Surprise Soap.

Thousands use it. Why dot
you ?

Use Surprise onwashday for
all kinds of goods without B il-
ing orScalding ,

8 o on the wrapper.

OHEAP FURNITURE SALEV
Wi l have an immîiense steck, wh iclh we art, bound to
reduce at once. We witl allow a discount of 20 per cent
on all cash sales, aud even 33u per cent os sone lines of
Uphols ered goois ALL G(oI>DS MAlKED> I NPL AIN
FIGURES. Purchasers eau depend on gets ing ba gains.
Furniture stored FRIE E till May.

RENAUD, KIC & PATTERS IN, 652 CAIC STRERT.
which a .ubscriber tr-D.;moboe'e Magazir-e
maIy rece1ive by paying the subscriptioni
»rica and fifty cents extra. General
Sieridan hits masny Iraits of charactçr ;
ssome stories of him I will relate in my
next letter.

YoUn VALENTINE.

THE FUTURE OF IRISE IMUSIC.

"Irish musc l about the only thing Irish
that bas been unstintedly pralsed bv Ireland's
greatest enemles. No two men ever wrote
more venomnusly about Ireland than Cam.
brensis and Froude; no two men ever slander-
edi her worse; and it we are to jude by their
writtngs, no two men ever hated ber more;
but even tbey had to ackrnowledgi thesupr.me
beauty of ber music. ButL it may be a'ked
how does iL happen. if Celtic mtuiI Rs so
beautirul, that so few play it 0 Thisq qiee-
tion ls easy to answer, but its solutimn will
not be very cormpui ment ary to our countrvmen.
orto manki An general. The truth ls that
the ruasses. especially that clams or them wbo
are cultivators and practicers or music, are ln
Ireland, as An ever- oher countrv, very much
the slaves of tashion. Celtic or IriNh musit les
not fashlonable, and that amply aconunts rfor
the state 1n whichilsin lreland at preent.
Whati needs to be done lm to maeke it rashioonabe
This can be done when those who are known
as th beitter classes t ake the mattr ln uhand;
but unes 0they take iL l nband Irish music
never will, and never can, occupy the position
to which its marveAioush eauty entitles it.

IIL la bard to believe that people An general
care for what ls cailed 1 scientine musmi.'
Thosè who patronise IL are not themas es,
they are mostly slaves to fshion, aud are
afraid to speaktheirminds. ThuseSwhnheard
The Last oase of Summer' for the firt tlme

An Berilu had been bearintg scient.lfic mu.ic for
the greater part or their lives, but ail tbey had
ever beard of IL touches them no, as they were
touched by that simple Iri>h air. The Berlin
Inoidant turniqbes us with another proof or
how greatiy music depends on fashion •The
Last Rose of suinmer' lI ab.'oiutelY the only
oneor the Irish airs that mar be sadtobe
unIversally k nown ail over the civil1sed wrld;
and why? Beosuse il was the air that Titiens
happenedt lo sing. and the one that caused sucli
excitement. among tie greaL ine oIth Absreat
capitals of Europe There are, according to
the best judga ofmum i aatleasa an driom or
more Irishi airs equatiIf not superlor toi
4The Lait Rose or summer.' but they
have not been applauded by the grent.
and o"nsequently wteyeremain almost
unkrsown. If IL waà 3thie worst or tAie
melodies that had been sO applauded in Berlin
IL would be now as popular and as uulversally
known as'The Last Rose or Sommer'

'-That wbich li known as ciAennlle music As
the great enemy with whioh lyric music like
ours has to contend. csentitIc muel would
never have gotIts preseut, hoid on humanity
were IL not for lhe glamorofrfashlo hat, bas
so long surrounded At. The pat onage of the
great, the pomp and soenery or the opera, and
als 1 the want or candor among mankind
generally, bas caused countiesa thousands Io
say they enjoyed whattheir earsadistiked. IL
cannot be denied that some parts or some

leces or selentifle music are very beautfrul;
ut it s not so much the sounds of which

msla j coiposed thai. give. It its charm, as
the agreement or concord or those sounds
.with one aother. When the eye la charned
by a beautiful statue nia not, the separate fea-
tures that give I Lits speolial charm; . isIts
ensemble, Ite altogatherneas. Whas would be
tbougbt OfthLe statue or the APollo BeLvIdere
if IL were broken into twenty peces, and
Lirown in ubnp atourfeet?
. Wî mightr ecognre the beauty o the sepa-

rate members. but the 67 could not-see IL as

stood on the pedvstal ln ail ILstymmtsetrlrtr
hiwalty. The bauly lu icteutllla muýîe as
cunnpared with yrie As mtirred t>, yihmtut oi
!iymmtetry or c icird. The syntrtot, untd
ctîncinrd <'ftdAFla muni-ia are lié; chier et arms;
tiee'ar L.kes tbiem n w inut an ttefnrt.jt tas
the eye lakes Inwl biout an frorLit lhet
glores OfR perfect plece or statuary shisk.-
sper i bastgv&aus n d.lli'on of witit nisîsio
cnni-.l's; hoe empinys only lvt..wrd-.; iîwvut,
perhaps, was so perieci a defiitlin L'.eie so
briefly. He calis miusic a concord o swee
sounr.ds.' Scienifinmusic may bave swee
sounds, but It. s certalinly wanting ini c neurd.

R<sowever rapidiy Ihe world may ]e orEs-
gressing in maty ways, IL is uni prog essing
in the arts of poetry and music. Hornr and
Shakespeare bave never b-en equalled; and i
a modern musilc doctor were to get aillte
kit.gdoms of the earth in this lire, and the
k ugdom of he ven after deatb, he ciidnr
prod ucea me. dy eqtit toa BAne Not tie
Bard' or 'ThieCon-in' Those timrnbrtsul
airs were produced no nue knows by woim or
when. but certainly very long before musc
wat written, and before inu-le doctors com-
nenced ta manufacture IL by ine and r:e. AIl
i he scien"e and training iLis pu-sibe ta give a
baman haeing won't makea mutelcan ri him,
unless he i aborn oue.

"tt e musie s the Ind genous muole or Ire-
land and Scotland: tliat n Waies cugli ,er.
haps. bu included. But while the yrio mnut-lor
Wiles la very neauiful, it seems hardiy lt be-
Iong to the same ge Int: as that - f Ireland sud
Sco and. Wris8h muie seems rather more
modern than that of tihe oliter Ceite con utriei.;
whel he i Is or not. ust ie left to o hers to
d-cide, for I do fnot eo tmn seIf alite ta cpeak
witil certaini.y. IL is, however, very cari us
how in lyric mu-a the Uelt should have an lar
excellei ail other race-. The CeA,. I an Arylan;
thire l no marked ethnoIoogical dit-renice be-
tween hlm and the natives of m et Euronean
countries. The true explanation or thi eau-,
or the beauty of Celttefausic seems to be f'uud
in geography rather thtu n race. Geographtie-
ally, Ireland A one of the mos-I peculiarly eltu-
ated countries ln 1 he world. Not far froms the
Aratic circie, yet, wib a cismate alm -st as
tu id as 'bati% rIaly, it l9 swepL by the wind,
oe a mlghtyocean, ls full or riv' r, bas a ferieic
soli and a mild ctimate, and as a conse.-
qunce .anounds wtihA song bird., bees, and
winged lnssects thAnt fil] Its summer air with
mu& C. IL la a land where the wlnd b'nws.
more than ln, perbaps, any other part of the
world Its song birds are more nurnerous, if
not in variety at leasin kind, than those -A
most ober cunitries; and It la said with
sou 'or and clearer notes. I, i1 a land whuse.
mnicky cousis give onitanau imgnt etemnHl
cadence o!rocea musi The esociai csnditin
of ancient Ireland must, also b- tak'-î iro
enn-id"ration, if we wl-t to know alihat has
cantr bu d 1tse excellence f IrisAi mUt*ie
IL. was uoina land out ies, or even of towns, An
the modern sense or the words. Almost hle
entire ponulation may be said to have been
rural.

"If the two soclietes aIready ment loned-the
Irish Literary Society and 1the Gaelic Lengne
-wtould nuite in an eiror, te gel. up, say. w,
Celia music concerte ln the year, they eau
saurely maie them.uce.ses one auy tim- a.
November, to b called the Fels SamAna, or
November festival; the other on the 2th of
May, on the birthday or Thomnas Moore, ta be
caled the Fais Beateine, or May Festival.

"It le ta be hoped that the earnesr and
really national part of the t izens forDublin
wA il iake AIhe maLter Of s-etting up these Ceitie
musin restivals into fimediate considera-
ion."-r, O. Russell, in Dubun Freeman.

She-' Really, now, aren't you a mar-
ried mias?' He-" No; why ?" She-
"EOa, you have such a settled loik
He-" Yes; I've been refused by thirteel
girls.".-

JOHN WATSON,
15 years at 53St. Sulploe Street.b

Informsb lis friend. and past cutomenre, that
he is now carr> 1ng on busiues a&

2174 ST. CA T"ERINE ST.,
Art AL cIatinn Building,

Oppoite i. Morgau & Co., east corner.
SILVER WAEIt or cvery dw-oriptl n.

Rcdgterï.' TabWe Cul lery, Spoons and Porks.
Clocks, Lamps, Onyx Tables,

Jewelry at moderate price". Al at the lowest
price in tathe ity.

INSPECTION CORiALLY INVITED.

Perf-cqg the orgilnim -uand ptte-rveislife. "'Te X iva- t.e4a-Dr. Walmie,
Toronto,. A car l.odjust receiv-ddirect
from '. S.1lit 1p eP4. Ge( P.u;phd ait
once. A triasi wliu en..nvInce the muot.
. . ',.-piie . .

St. Leon Minerai Water Depot. 54 Victoria Sq.

JON MURPH& CO'3
ADVP NITIS" MIAfNT

NEW GOODs
Just Received . .
00Ni-1GNM1ENTI- OF

Spring Importations
Ix TJIl' FOL[L,WING LINES:

NEW DtESS GO(ODS,

NEW DItESS PATTEItNS,

NEW COSTUMIE CLOTU.H,

NEW FANC Y SILKS,

NEW PLAIN SILKS,

NEW CH ALLIES,

NEW CR EPONS,

N eW PtINs,

NEW SATEENS,

NEW LAWNS,

NEW FLNNELETTES.

Agents for the irieh UIome Industries'

Association, by appolntment Of

Uer Excellency the Conn-

tees of Abardeen.

JJHN MURPHY & CO.,
2343 St. Catherine St.,

CORNER OF METCALFE STREET.

'ELEPHONE No. 3833.

0000000000000:0000000000000

ine usomBtas dSo aeEaildSOWf $4,$4 6, film"Orer

or

COR SDOND$$NT 
E ..

r)0ý) -000000000:0000*000000000

WM. G AMIBLE,
Fine Customn Boot and Shoe Maker
Hand-Sewn $4, 84 50,1 $5, to Order.

tepairing Neatly :and Che0affirDone

WHE
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TËE TRUE WITNESS AND

Scbool Teacflers
Bwe l

A ProfessionRHot OYer-
paid that has Iany

Dangerss

BDLY ENTILÂTEUSCROOLS
AND CONTCAT WITH

DISEASE.

Paine's Celery Compound
Cleanses the Blood and

Keeps up Strength
and Yitality.

It Banushes Languor,
Despondency and

Irritability.

The majority of our public school
teachers, male and female, have many
dangers to face in a profession that la
never overpaid,

Many teachers are snffering to-day
from maladies and disease contracted in
orowded and badly ventilated school
buildings; the seeds of fatal troubles are
-taken into the system from imperfeot
drainage, and contact with children
who carry infections diseases from their
homes.

At this moment hundreds of echool
teachers are invalide, or go about the
performance of their duties in a half-
dead way. Nervous troubles are prevalent,
amonget teachérs; headache, dyspepsia,
languor, irritability and despondency
are common troubles, and make life
trul miserable.

Th school teachers' friend and lifé-
iver, Paine's Celery Oompound, has
one a wondrous work in the ranks of

the afflicted ones. During the year 1894
scores of cases have come before our
notice, of siok and sufféring ones having
been restored to new life, energy ana
activity through the use of nature's
wonderful medicine.

Paine's Celory Compound has been a
true blessing to every teacber who used
it. The great medicine has done its work
promptly and efficaciouuly. It always
begims ite operations at the great nerve
centres; it cleanses and purifies the
blood, and takes aul impurities from the
system ; it strengthens every digestive
organ, and builde up the ntire system.
Every achool teacher in the land;-male
and female, should use Paine's Celery
Compound if sound health and perfect
bodily strength is desired.

ANTI-JESUIT LAWS REPEALED.

BErLiT, Feb. 21.wIn the Reichstag
yesterday the resolition to repeal the
laws banishing Jesuita -passed its third
reading without debate. The Conserva.
Lives, Imperialists and National-Liberals
opposed the resolution. The Centre
(Clericals) loudly cheered its adoption.

WAR ON SECRET SOCIETIES.

NzW YonK, Feb. 21.-A circular has
*béen issued at thé instance dl A rch-
bishop Corrigan to be read from thé pul-
pits of al the Roman Catholio hurches
in thia city, next Sunday, forbidding
Roman Catholics to beoome identified

with the Sons of Temperance, Knights
of Pythias, and Odd Fellows, and de-
claring that members of the Ohurch who
remam in these societies cannot receive
the sacrament.

THE CANADIAN MAGAZINE.

The Canadian Magazine for February
is au excellent number. Riohly varied
in fiction and more substantial reading,
and weil illustrated, it maintains the
high reputation it bas deservedly ac-
quired. Barlow Cumberland tells enter-
tainingly, in an ilustrated article en.
titled "Manitoba Reviata," bis experi
enoes and impressions on a second visit
to the Prairie Province. Col. Cotton
and others write ably of the Royal
Military College at Kingston. A. F.
Hunter, in another illustrated article,
describes some of the stirring events of
which North Simcoe was the scene dur-
ing the war of 1812. Allan Douglas
Brodie. in an illustrated article on "Can-
adian Short Story Writers," gives a
glimpse of several of the best writers of
fiction Canada posseses. "False l
surance Methods," by Dr. John Fergu
son, la a contribution likely to engage the
attention of life insurance men generally,
and especially of members of many fra.
ternal societies. "Some Unpublishsd
Letters of the Late Earlof Lytton," by
George Stewart, will attract notice in
many quarters. Feliz Volkhovsky, a Si.
berian Exile, writes on :the new Tzar,
and his recent Manifesto, and throws ad-
ditional light on affaira in Rassia. Other
articles on " Modern Royal Authors," by
Eugene Davis; and Mrs. Trail, by Hamp-
den Burnham; KepeleStrange, by Prof.
Gwillim, ElginMyers, Q.0, and Mrf.
Curzon, furnish excellent fiction, and
"Seranus" and others poems of merit.
The Magazine is published by the On-
tario Publishing Co., Ltd., Toronto. $2.50
per annum, single copies 25 cents.

TRADE AND 0OMMEROE.
PLOURI, GRAIN. Etc.

PIour.-We quote:
Pa s trin'.......650.90

atout....tent ......... &6
Manitoba Patenta...........,..., O0.00
Stralght 1oier..................2.8 .00
Extra......................,..2.0a2.70
onperfiue.......................1850%.40

leylatronKakera ,................. 3.65 8375
Manitoba naxers..................8.408.75
Ontarobggs-extra............... 1.80 0 1L85
Straighta oliers....... ........ 1.4s1.5

Oatmeal.-Wéequot:-olled and granu.
lated, $3.86 to $4.ou; Standard, 3.30Dto $3.9.
In baga, granuistad sand rolied are quoted a
31.85 ta31.91, sud standard at $1.7s t10 1.80.
Pot baniey 3.75 In bbla and $1.76 In baga, and
Split peas 3850 to.3.60.

Bsisranda'ec-t uba iste Ontario in car lots
31800 nd anioba31.0.shorts are ateady

as 318.0o to 18.50 and Mouillie ait20.00to$22.00"
ai to grade.

Wfleat-Irn the West a few scattéred sales
of car loti ored nd white wiuter are report-
ed to millers at 58e. No. 1 Manitoba hardisquoted ai 780 ta 79 delivered at. points West or
'"orOnto. The Chicago market whloh delinaed
on Monday to 5lie May bas aines advanoed to5810.

ond°rn.-At Eastern points at equal t t7 hereon trsek.
Peas.-' Hre the market la quiet and steady

at 68o toeaper 66ibs.
Oats.-No. 2 whtheoat are soirce and want-

ed. with sales of car lots in storemat 88o to aie
per84ibs.No.2 mlxed have sold ats8ie to s8o.
Themarket la firm, but holders are iusing nooppor1unity ta place them.

Uye.-Marker. quiet ais5e to 5e.
Bnckwheat.--At4 e to 450.
Malt.-The markeilssteady ai 70e to 7c.
BarlevF.-NO I brlghi la held flrmiy ai 60e,

with business at 67 toIo0e to Montreal brewers.
A lot or osed barley was sold at 48e, and wequote 480e W 50c.

Soeda -Wsequoté tlmotby prices here 88.15
to 38.26 porbustiel. Ited laver luseady aijl
to 12. Alsike le t 12c, and inammoh clover
nie to 12.

Pork, Lard. &o.-We quote as follows:-
OanAdashortut porkperbb....$1 50e15.50
Canada Short Ont, titm, perbil..18.600O14.00
MessPork. American,new,per bbM..o.AOaco.oo
Extra plate beef, par bbi........10.50ei1.oo0
Hama, perlb.p................... 9 0100
Lard, purein.Pi r1b. ....... 1 go
Lard, om.inpails, perlb..........61 0 70
Baoon perib............,......1e 11sIhoulaers,per1.................. S e s8o

DAIRT PRODUcEi.
Butter,.-W e quote prices as follow .

Creamery,funest wInter..........0 to 2
Oreamery,earlv made ............. 8 to ise
Estern Townsiipa dary.......140 t lOjWestern......................... 100 ta lie

Bolled Bntter.-There la a good demand for
fresh rol butter whleh sella readily at14e to

C'eese.-Sales are reported Of fnest stock
at9ioto 9Î, whieh shows a deollne fromlast
week. Therehave also been sales in the West

Dreased Hos.-Sales have beau mdeat
3U.40 tO 36.60 Per 100 lbs., one lots of eheice
brght lean hoga sellng at'35.60.

-OUNTB BiODUCE.t
o e.e mrke haere t srn dlî naie

for round lais. Preah laid stock-bassold at.2lc

amli Néarl aU th eoîd stcoisa woé are

CATROLIÇ OCRONI
I i

"Wet alway.
fry ours Il)

Our Meat, Fish, Oysteru Sa.
toga Chips, Eggs, Dougrnut
Vegetables, etc.

Liiemost other le our
foiks formerly used lard or a
such purposes. When it s-
agreed with any of the family
(which it often did) we said it was

too rich." We finally tried

Cotekne
and notontofushashadanattack
of «richness* since. We further
found that, unlike lard, Cottolene

aid no unpleasant odor whea
cooking, and lastly Mother's 6-
vorite and conservative cooking
authority came out and gave it
a big recommendation which
clinched the matter. So that'

why we always fry
ours in Cottolene.
sOIdin a aBd8lb.PaI

TH N. K. PAIRBANK
.COMPAN ,
wmunlagon, 7a4IAn atrmmtI

Honey.-Extracted aid 4 W ttSic per lb
New 7o ta Se per lb ln tins au te quallty.
Comb hone 1ceo 118e. A lot of extraeted sald
ta bé ver> flue was soldat 8c.

Mule Prodates.-Saaei o id maple syrup
have batn made i b65oe an7e. Old augar hon
aiseasld al, Cta Oie lu boxes and eues.

Baled Hay.-No. 2 shlpplng hay 36.50 in
round lots, and No. etralght T mothy 37.50 to
$8.00 Ai&oauntry points 3 .0o to 5.50 f.ab. as
ta position.

Beans.-'Gnod ta oboles hand.pleked nomin-
al ai o81 to$1.45 per bushel, and poor to fair
31.10 ta $1.20.

Tallow.-Rough tallow sold at 5e tao Sic.
Hops.-$2 00 par bale,or legs than le per lb.
Dresed Pouitry.-Turkyaasoldat sie par

lb. Iu cases; we bear of very Iltile dolng.

FBUITS. Ete.
Apple.-Wequote 38 50 te34.00 per barrel.
Drled Applea.-Prices are Élrin ai5e te Sic

per lb.
Evaporated Àpples.-Command goodsales

ai Qie t1070 par lb.
Oranues.-We quote: Valencias 420 s3.75

t° $4.0. T's 35.00; ioridas 126 a.25 t 33.50,
150e $3.75 te $4.00, 1769 andi IDOs 34.25 te $4.50.
liforna Naves 38.25 t34.00 as te aizesud

leedlinga$3.25.
Lemons.-At $2.50 to 38.00 per box.
Peara.-Calforala pears are In fair demand

at $2 per box.-
Plue Aprples.-At 15oeto 25e each.
Cranbeérile.-There la no change lu cran-

barries. 9 ter10 psr for frozon Canadian ber-
ries, ad 36.00 par box for cape Cod berries,
and $16to16 er barrel.

Gr Re. Socks ofAlmrara grapés are very
Ilght, and under fairdemanmd salesaare reported
at _e t 7.5> par keg.

Dates.-Connue ta command poor sales at
do e a lipun lb.

Potatoes,-Potatoes on track are meling at
55o per ba of 90 Ib. .Tobbing lots 68e by the
load and & l ialer quaniiiieu.

Onlona.--Onions aé étit booming at 31.75
to 32.00 per barrel.

dISH AND sIMS.
salt ris11.-A fair Lenten demand ls repor&

Sf greenod,No large being qaoted ai
$a 00 te 35.50 stdolaigodraft t o700 1t
37.50. We quote :-Dry eod 34.50 te 34.75,
and green ced. No. 1, 34.25 te 34.50.
Labrador herring S400 ta $4 $25sand shore
$8.50 t 3.75. Salmon s10 s i for No. 1

s 1.l, lu bbis, sd 812, I o 18.6 for NO. 1
large.' Brils'Coumbai s .alfon or10. N.

Canned Fish.-We quote:-Lobsters 35.75
ta '00, and Mackerel $ 885W 34.00 per caie.

O01a.Sieam reflnéd seul soldai 85enoe ah,
and'wequota870 e89e sIr aai elot.eNw-
foundiandcod oilW5o te 870 and 88o for GaapE.
Cod lilver oit 6o ete 75c.

Fdr11h Plh-ewoundland fr'ozen hsrring
30 to 90e per 100 and New Brunswick at 60e per

100. Tommycoda 75e toa pr:bbi. od and
haddock or'du. Lake . b sale70 for wite
âoh, sud 5efor plekerel. Presud amon lic.

PUBLICNOTICE.
NOTIoE i herebyg'éthat the"AN l,atonae,1"sale ad rcorprtéeodbyvirLu c tichProvincwialî U

the aruent onthe min o ana a
its next esion, for a churter incorpomias,thesaMe as aBenevolentsiety with puwert
give aistane tO it 810k members daitheir aleknessuand alo to pay to their iebers, after death.a certain amount ln alony,
and alo for other purposes pertaining toth

Moitreal 1th December.I14.
BEAIiDINARDINAL & LORANGE&,

.&ttoramles t thé Solety "I L'Alliance ,.

I.loasi." 3

English
Manufacture

A B Siz orPatter
IMPORTED to orde.

JAMES HUTION &GU.
15 St. Helen Street.

ESTABIIsED 186t.

House, Sign and Decoratie Painti,
PlAIN AND DECORATIVE PAPEG HANCER.

Whitewashintg and Tinting. AIl nrders
promptly attended to. Termas rnoderate.

Residence, 845 Dorchester St. East of Beur AL
0ce, . 647 " MONTRE

J. X. MACDONALD,
Praotiaal BOUSE snd STEAUBQAT Blll.
hangOr. gêeErai MÂCHINST, BlakSMlth,
Loolzmll.h, etc. ElotrIo Llghtlng, Belle..
Warehonse Tel"!boues, etc. Catpenters'
aud Buliders' W ork to order. .12ami
704 Cra Street west o Victoria aq.,
MoTraEAI.. Bell Telephione 2521. 21-a

THE INROVEDICTOR

INCUBATOR
Uatches Chckens by' -tea.
&b.oiutely elf.yogulniSlag.
The mîmplest, mogtre11nb1eB
andcheapettrstcins iatcbet

aes lfn the market. Circulars re.
4eta. <BEBTEL a CO., Londu ost,

so-7eow

HOLLOWAYS PIlSe
This Great Household Medicine

rn.1r amongst the leading
necessarieso f Life.

These famons Pills purify the BLOOD sai
act most wonderfui yet soothlngI, o '
sTOMAOH,LIVE.IDNEYsdan OW3 L

s 1r a i vgor to thesesraI
MAINg .SPR;xlnoes 0FLIFE.TheY are CODn
Idently recommended as a nover faillngi r
mae a cases where theconstituton f

Whtavt oauishabedO a lmSLd orws
ened. They are'wonderfuIly oeaco9s 110
aU ailments incidental to females of aiag
and on a GE RAL FAMILY MEDIOilli
%re uncurx'aaied.

]rUoway's Oifntnl.lt,
Itu searhling s1nealing propeêrtim art

- known throughout the world for thé
cure of

Bad Legs. Bad Breasts, Old
Wounds, Sores and leers.

This la an infallible remedy. If eectuall
rubbedoni theneokandOhest asaltlnto mls
it oures BE TEoAT, I3iphtheria BroD.
ehitis Oougia -001dm sudeven Â8BEM.Au

yPlatuaî

GO UT, RHEUMATISM,
andeverykindofsKINDIOEAS.Ehîtas lu
beTeknown ta raim. n a

ThePilla sud Ointtnieit are m5fnlafscOi

-KLOBD DTEEET,oNDON
and ara oldby'anIvndorUofmédieinéîhrouslHorsesoer. oui vmdWrd,thdoetio fora

The Trade Mark thesemdio

cRoman éoun eitf sale b

(15 yeara' expérience lu Montreal.) . Ptrserucase oo8o a hIAb
No. 5 HERMINE ST, M treal
Ailnhoisä nly atendd tO Intérler- 01 ery d0scri

io LameandTnotting on
Noi. 6 EMN . - -68 . t 2'a.s2eh" arfe suOIê'

k



tiIE 4l'NESS ANb ATOÏ

FROMq NORTHERN NORWE
AVLYBLE DISOOVBE IADE I

TgAT PAR.OFF LAND.

onderful ePdialan ourn-"'fl '

itels rthM e "zan of te Bad- If vou want to
a sat sun'" C F E

here bas been nothing disco'vered by BUY ONLY ... ... ... ...
wedicai Science 10to S ethe place Of

.ddiver Oien tIl lasomewhbat ingular
tbat ehare should ha obtainad fM ntheef :. meJ. J. DUFF

redial agent which cannot be sup-
Ianted by some other food-maedicine-.
t1u, neverthelesfls,uch is theundiaputed

'oR Ood-Uiver Oil was discovered isa
not defilitely known. It ils certain,
howaer, t Iat up In the oold ragionscof
he Nort thenatives long go made
use of ali parts of the fish they canght
tht oould possibly be made available
goX food, and it in probable that the
Loppa of Norhern Norway have known
the virtues of Ood-liver Oil for a cen- BAKING POW DER,
tory. They found that in Cod-liver Oil
were nourishing powers.notposessed by
Say other food or medicine within their The UookSreach, and they were not slow to avail
tûemselves of the benefits of a substance
so esy for them to obtain. duse n othe

About fiftY Yearà 890, the médicalUs f0 th
world in tdvilis d countries becae im-
pessed with Cod-liver OU, and by close (0OU Cogli? Are yOU
observation and experiment, physicianu
found that Cod-liver 011 could be made a Hoarseness, Los
wonderful help to their profession. The
rent of investigation proved tbat after ad. -

(lodiver Oil was taken into the system
fbecame an emulSion, jut s milk in
an emulsion of butter. This knowledge
reulted twenty years ago in the appear-
noe of Soott's Emulsion, which has now
become a world-famed preparation.

seott's Emulsion hau taken the place
o! Ood.liver Oil, that is in its raw state.
Scot's Emulsion and God-liver OU are
of course one and the same thing, except m
thast in Scott's E nulsion the taste of
the oil is completely disguised and al
of the objections advanced by a nervous
penon wath a weak stomach are entirWly
oyercome. soot'w EmBulsion Baves the.And yoii wiI know
digestive organs the work of oonverting to cure
the oil into au emulsion, but it does not
resut in sny unnatural procem of diges "I certify that I have prescribeddion and assimilation. the PECTORAL BAL9AMI ELI-

Scott's Emulsion aida the digestion of XIR for affections of the throai and
other foods in the stomach, and is then I a ad that I am perfectly satis-
pssed on and assimilated in the natural e with its use. I recommend itway. Anything which is either digested "heforet>i cordially to PhyIician
oi sassimilated in an unnatural manner " for diseses of the resphitory
should be taken only on a doctor's pre. "organs.

d f •VJ.E.Baomrat, M. D.,V.C.M.
Trie endorsernent by physiciens of Ka.3.eB.ka Juna 10 88. VCM

Sot'. Emu ion is no bombat o biK-ouraka, 10th1885.
combe. [n al diseaes or unheathy ' can recommend PECTORAL
conditions indicated by excessive wast- Ic eomn PCOA
ing, Scott's Emulsion aida medical BATSAMT ELIXIR, the compo-
science more than any other nourish- a sition of which has been made
Ment. Scot's Emulexon helpa dy known to me, as an excellent .e-
peptio persaon by aiding the digestion of ' "medy for Pulmonary Catarrh, Bron-
other foods, and to a penon who is fail- "hitis or Colds with no fever.'
ing lu health it gives increaaed appetite L. J. V. CLiroux, M. D.
and promotes the making of solid flash Montreal, March 27th 1889.
and give vital strength. It enriches -
the blood, make. new lnng-tissue and L. oBrrailum, Esq. Chemist.
OvOMesoma Él wating tandenoieu.

In cases of inflammation of Throat '.d
l 1ng 8h Emulsnr lIthecopiion of

qi li ower to afford quiok relief. It 1 ALBL8.iO IXIRx TOhnk
etres the most stubborn ough, soothes RAL BAI2 0 ELIXthink
Mnd cures sore throat, and overcomes al it my duty to recommendst a9 an
the arly stages of consumption.

nthewasting of the vital elements of
he blood Soott's Emulsion alc works For sale everywhere in
výwonderB onsemio or scrofulous peon

cesbmade weIl by it, and there in reetoradL
the pure kinand healthy 0olAr.
It Blaaimoeunelem. ho rafer.. to Soott's W L.U E

I MUlion as a nourishment for babies
andUchildrn. Its name is a household 117 St. Francois Xa
laid in hundreda of thousande of fanai-
lie wher there have besan thin babie
and children who were thin and pale. SOTTISH UNION and NATIONAL INSU
Bsbies and children thrive on ScotW - A.notSe,, 89

nuion, It insures a healthygroth.
SoOtt's Emulsion i tfor sale by al NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANC

di~ite At50 cents and $1. IPamphlet
1166 c Ie.Oul application to SBcott &Cptl

WnfeBelleville. EBENSUAO 0C
BASTERN AssUBANCE CO., ot f

T FITZPATRICK L 4FYOUWANT
Good Beer, Lamb, Mut ton, 'VeaI,

Tgêth wIthout' Plat., a 8POOOaJ~ .. Cornea Beef and Sait Tongues, go t

N.54 BEAVER HLL HIL ÜaNs 54 a se or Telaepne

HONTEEIm i - 1ÇO IS

TEIR -

s Favorite,
r, Ladies, and be happy.

troubled with Bronchitib,
s of Voice, etc. ?

I

what yow should 1use
yourse],
" excellent remedr for Lung AfI

tions in general.'
N. FAPAn, M D.

Prof. ofe1euCtr t G erti ' ,evsnt
Montreal, March 27th 1889.

"I have used your ELIXIR ai•
«find it excellent for BRONCHIA..
"'DISEASES. I intend emnioying

il in my practice in prefeence t
<ail other preparations, because il
' always gives perfect satisfaction."

DR. J. ETHIER.
L'Epiphanie, February 8th1889.

" I have used with .anccess the
* PECTORAL BAI2AMIO ELYIX

in the different cases for which it
j, recommended ana it la with
pleasure that I reoomnend it te
h e public. Z. LAorE, M

Montreal, March 27th 1889

Lack of space obliges us te omil
several other flattering testimoninsa
from well known physicians.

25 and 50 ets. bottles,

(AVANAGH,
vier Street, Montreal.
IENTING
RANCE Co.,of EDtNBUROH, SCO('.AND
9,109,882.04.

E SOCIETY, OF NORWICH, ENGLAVD

$5,000,000.

alifax. N.S.- Capital, 01.ooo.000

OuPa and Sucers given~ away
with every pound of our 40e. Tea..
There are many other presentas
given away on doliçvery, of' every
second pound. TE ORiENTAL,
418st.Jam street,opp.LittIeCraig.

JW. DO'NOHUE. Prop.

G. H. PEASSON & 00.,

FINE TAILORING.

£2 OHAsoLuz asquArz.

G. R. PEARBON. I L.P orARw1.

DANIEL FURLONG,
Wholesale and Betail Dealer in

CHOICE BEEF, VEAL, MUTTON and PORK

Special rates for Charitable Institutions.
oor. Prince Arthur and St. DominiqueS treeL

Telephone 6474.

0. A. McDONNELL,

ACGOUMTANT AND TB.UBZTB.

186 ST. JAlM s STREET,

relephone 1182. MOMITRBAL.

veroaiupiOsiongveno a11 buneEs
Renta oUeted Estates administered and

Booksa Bfditfjd.

DOYLE & ANDERSON.
WHoLBBALE

DIRECT IMPORTERS.

564 ST. PAUL STRmET, Montreal.

P. S. DOYLE. B. L.ANDERSOII.

DiFRESNR BROS.,

SOULPTORB on WOOD or STONE.

Office: No. 1278 NoTRE DAME STREET

Orders promptly attended to.

SiStter onad Rurrier

21 ST, LAWRENCOE STBflT,

am3TRA1

OOFFIEE8
Drink the besti

-nossible

Y & 00'S
Spica $laam Milis
'R:tEAL1-

Business Cards
WJLLIAM J. DELANY,

Importer of Choce Orocarles, Wines and
Provisions and all kinds of

Choice Fruits.
2507 St. Catherine atreet, ocr. Mackay treet,

Montreal. Bell Telephone No. 4»0

J. J. EmATIKG & SON,

TEMPERANOE GROCERS,
27 BLEURtY SrEtJ±:ET.

LoweSt Prices for Beat Good8.

GALLERY B1tOTHMR,.
MEBCHANT TAILOBS,

34 - Cl.abollez - Square,
(Next Door to Dow's Brewery.)

Bufrue and Underwear a dpealty.

GALLERY BROTHER9,
BAxERS: and : CONFXOT IOerB BB,

Breaddelivered to all parts oftbecity.

Cor. YOUNQ & WILLIAM 8TREETS

ELEPILoNE 2895.

E. RIALLEY,

General Cmractor and Plauterer,

126 PARK AVENUE,

MfOBT29BAL.

sorJobbing a specialty.

T. V. O'BRIEN,

PANCY BOOTS and SHOES.

281 8T. LAWBENOE 8TREB7,

sIONTREAL.

JOHN MA.iKUm,

PLUMBE, GA* & 'BT4AMP2T.TrR,

T eN &ND HEU0n IBON WO. h.h

.I r ASTOINS STREEIT, MONTRE*L.

'rela.Dione Pao 0224.



.TH~ IRUE VITKSS AN]

aso e if aml
Domnin n

Berlin
Newconbe
Reimers1
Ennis
Pratte

Pianos

{ oIianVocalon
Mason & HamlinDominiGn
Berlin
Transposing

New Pianos from $175 to $1000.
New Organs from $85 to $1500.

Secondhand Pianos from $50.
Secondhand Organs from $20.

TEmms ov PAYMzxT-From $3 monthly.
làberai discount for cash.

over 100 Instruments
in stock just now

The largest and most varied assort-
ment in Canada.

One prive only and the lowest.
No agents.
Old Instruments taken in excheange.
Tuning and Repairing.

Visit and correspondanoe solicited.

NOTICE.
qOTICE 18I HEREBY GIVEN that appli.

cationntvbi e mae oo the Pariamen: of
cJanada4 . t ita next session, for aact mo 0Incor-

oratea oam a ron truet andi oporat 1~rilva or tramway fronm eoi point an t0
north-easteriiUnit of the Connt of Ver.
cheres, Province of Quebec, throngh the

Coety of oramblye oa point on the
western litmI the as onut.jof Lapralrie.

aranlelwith the St. Lawrence River. and
nim oe poInt on the about describeti

Uneat ormnear St. Lambert, bn he Cnniy of
Ohambl , to a point ln or near the Town of

St johd, Connty of St. John, Province of
Q,uebec ; said railway or tramway system
ru nlng throngh th loverai village and

by branchez with power to connect said sys.
tem with ralway or tramway line on the
north banr of saiti'St. Lawrence River by a

ner i tra o bridge on laid rver a
ontreal; also with power to develop ano

utlise oneor more water powerr la th.
Ohauibly B1ver andt 1 generate, renI, oeil
distribute and dlapose o eecsricty, electricaf
power ani hydraia power, for any purpose

Wbatoever. antd for ohr purpous.
J. O. DROUII,

3-9 SolIitor.

et Hf'awatha Flour',U
*3.95 a Barrel,

Best Creamery Butter......230 per lb.
Ohoice Dairv Butter.........200 pet b.

OPEN EVENINwoo

. . GREVIER, 88 St. James Street,
shoUedaI. Reteret; a de-

9 ily reresh-
n GRptemATiOn

e e for the air. Il
shouldibeused dally. eesteocpenhy
prevents dnruTn promotes tL groîbR; a
perfect blar dressing for t h atly. 26 cents
cer bote. HENEEt GRAY, Ohemlist, 122

8LLawrence treet.

BROPIE & HARVIE'8

ID TH2BBE52'and ie ONLY GE.lYurZN
article. Housekeepere should ask for It and

ese thafhey get it. Aotheru are imitations.

IURRANJ GRENIER & CuRRmi
ADVOCATES,

BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS,
99 St. Jasmes Streai,

RoxNJ. J. CuRRAs, Q.C., LL.D.,

A.W. GaEnsi, Q.C., F. J. CwRAN- .C.L

JUDGE M. DOIIERTY,
Consulting Counsol,

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERS
Montreal.

JUDAH, BRANOHAUD&
KAYANAC HY

.A.JDvoc.A.Tas.
3 Place d'Armes ifil.

F. T. TUDAR, Q.C. A. BLaUxoHAD, Q.C

H. J. KÂvAEAGNQ.C. Oi-0

DDHERTY, BICOTTE & BARIARD,
[Formerly LORBRTT & DoREa!riT

Advocates .and : Barristers,
1s0 BT. JAMES STBEET,

Hon. M. Doherty, of Counsel.

BEFORE GIVING YOUR ORDERS
GET PRICES FROM US.

OFFICE AND WORES:

Cor. Latour st. and Busby Lane
TELEPHONE 130.

wow t~,iI Lt. L~I t owse2y:rakeeaad w asuntoec

to..SIELÂ 3IV.SWmumV. IIo 4onaar.Out.

X. KIoKS. E.Oma3ITEl.

>i M. HICKS & Go.
T A/uC T/oNEERS,

AND CoMISSION MERCHANTS,
1821 & 1823 Notre Dame St.

[NearMcGlillSreet.} MOliTREAL

ales of iHousehold Furnitare, Farm Stock,
Rel Estae, Damage Goode and 'neralMe6rC]andioe rspeCt=WY 8loiloteti,

Advanoes Made on Consignmenta.charges moderato andi Te-furnsprompt-,

N.B-Largeco gnents of Turkb Rugandi (larpetalvajo on bau d. sales 0f Fine
Art 00oda anti Egh OlasaPLetuesc..

DENT'S
TOOTiHACHE GUM

STOPS TOOTHACHE ISTANTLY.
Ask for DENT'5; takte no other
Sold everywheTe, or by mail 15 cts.
C. S. OaN & Co., DETROIT, MicH.

Dents Corn Gmj Cures, ConsBunions, Warts._

Ant. W. M. Ke-y. W. M, F. Kelly.,
SKELLY. BROS.
617 St. Andre S 8 LDERS.

Jobbing promptly attended to;

) CTOLÎÇHOIL

PETER BRUI#
Surgeon Dentist.

BIRK'S BUILDING,

14 ?HILLIF'S SQUARE,

MONTREAL
Business olloge

EstabilIshed 1864.

Victoria Square
and Craig St

Is one of the a

3nomiaEdneatAll
1ILUMOUlf ln An-

erica.Al c-Omr-
etal San.bl? taght

wrUgbY raCoU-
cal and exprlenoed
teachero. BpUet

pato lfor La-
dieu.DayandlêeYSf

for Classes.nWrite, cali or Telephone (M90)
forPrompealaua.
Ad re*: DAVIS & BUIE,
30-16 Business College, Montreal

,A POINT
4, And a Stronu One,

lnfaor of .

~çTbe True Witpess,
As anl advertising medium, is

the fac . that it ha:s o valuable a

Sfield,% so distinctty atnd so entirely
its own.

Going into the homes of nearly
every Irish Catholic family in
Canada, and being recognized as
the leading Catholic Journal

1 published in the Dominion,
Advertisers in the %RUE WIT-

NESS are eusured good results
from business announcements in
ils columins.

THE TRUE WITNESS field is
large and valuable and is one
that advertisers cannot cover by
using other papers.

Secure Space NOW

.ORATEFUL-COMFORTINO.
PflVbfet Yo a n nnh ait

Royal Mlitary College of cama

INFORMATION FOR CLND)DATES
A NUA EKAMINAIlaNS rCTEmbie n4theRoyal Biliary Colee

take place at the H d Q.uarters of theser
Mluitary nistricta in woich candidates rTr
In Jone eaobayar.

lu addition te 113e faclill eele CMaiffardu for au educaMion in MllitarY sbji
the course of i utruot.f n çtsu P£ C asto
thoroughl practical, socenitflo and c10
trainin. lna edepartments wileh a resil

toab alland mnrai modern education.
The iviu Engineering Course Il com

and thorough inuail branche. Architee
formaa separate ubject.

The Course of Phyuol anti Chonisrylsl
nB e tolestitowards Fletel ll nineo

meeorologtma8e rvlee, and ottier departa
of appiled science.

The Obli story CourseoceurvyIflfCtIhata laid down os necemary for the
feusion or Dominion Landi SuiraYor.
Voluntary Course comprises the hgheI
ý ets Tequired for the de Teeo fDoi

ypogaphial BrveYr- ydrographOc
veying lasaida taught4

LensoL ofoCourse four years.
Four Comminsio] in the InporlalEe

Army are wasdteti ancuuiiy.
Bordant mtnuctIonf M for esmet

conlaliing or ten montlis' resience.
For farWer information apply to eà

tant General of Mlitia, Ottawa, before
May'
Department of MUila and Defence,

180L

BREA KFAST-SUPE R.
lavs which govern the operatons af digestion
antinIutrIton, anti bY acrefu application o!t. -s--' C~TwA

the fne popories r weL.oloed 0o0o'> Mr.
Eppa has rovided for our breakfast and

nappr a dolioteilaovorei boeverage wbch Peterboro & LakeftieaD»vISIO
may Bave unu many heavydotoro bibis.eIl la -

by the judiec nse of snch articles cf dtt NT~ OTATR
that constitution may b gradaa biltuup NOT E TO CONTRACTRS
until strong enough to resit every tendency10 diease.rundreda aeodrubtle Xdmaladie e L N Sd ti r0 oroatngunUid narendy la attack whlorover XS uT esd n setiTne o
th",e isa'weak point.,We mayesca (lnaa vii b xocl1dt iis 09e
a fatal sha bykeeplng ourseives wel d na wila mar

wit prs ,îadt a propery ibotlêd non on of t j28d ait iS d
fram C ServiceGazen apltey nourished nPlo t f a or d and Lae d

Modaude almply wlLIh boffing valer or tftlk, (anai 0.îL Pei- oo' nti.ak..e
olYti u ackets, by Groce Fllllc lim inu andi upcn-iOLoaiOn f !titO wolk0

JAMES EPPS &CO.,, Ltd., Hom ahr5 lieiss ene b fie0 b he DIOr
London, England. Homeopat ots epa ict eof Ren anthe i ar

oaa or ae t o aI
Oaettb orsd oer forn oMitend

0 e r,

T Aob net oand mternd

nthe case or firie thora mdl tboat11

echmember 0f Lh. siia6alO, ro
ceptedbanIk cheque -for the un eae3te

SoaiontyndyGe eatender;lJba
att1theTro ndorWOtiitnessO neML'ter

was7Iad cbXC mais, and.Wi ,bo foe.
farty tendeemÉ Edeolii nterii riOO

CIêaring ale mlut-the offér înbmlmtted.; The cpid
Clearig Sal montmoiu , i%, -breuned tO tb r8

Ia87 st. &ione stréet. Montr . Bîor4e,

Society and General Job IntgOleotiaPb.S 6
ut th T >..fl.

WM. PATTERHSN, M. D M . C. M .

OFFICE.. 106 Colborme stre

Bil Tele.shone No. 26587.

Yterlnary Surgeon ad Rorse Don
Office: 22 St. UPBAna sa*

Talephone 2352.

Livery Stables.

A. YRN

A. m. BDRNE, I 8 BLERY 8
Pwoprtetow. 1 mon

Wirst-lima. Liver7 aiways on bad.
attent4on ta Roarding. Acaig otIj

WAVERLEY

IYERY, BOARDIIS AD AL SI
D. McDOIML Proprietor.

95 JUROR STREET, (Victoia
Montreal.

Special attention to Boarding. 51
.Telephone 1528.


